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ABSTRACT

Madder, Mary Catherine Anne. M.Sc., The University of Manitoba,

October , L978.

Some Ant-Aphid Associations in }{anitoba with Observations on

Interactions between Formica ofeas comptula Inlheeler and Aphids

at Birds Hill Park, Maniloba. Major Professor: A.G. Robinson.

A survey of Manitoba ant-aph.id associations \,üas con-

ducted by collecting and identifying samples of ants ancl

aphids found together on aphid host plants. Qualitative and

quantitative monitoring of the interactions of Formica oreas

comptula with Symydobius americanus, Chaitophorus saliciniger

and Pterocomma spithiae was carried out during L977 at BirCs

Hill Park. Data were analyzed by stepwise multiple linear

regression analyses.

Twenty-seven species (seven genera) of ants tending 62

species (28 genera) of aphids on 39 host plants T^iere collected

in Manitoba during I976 and 1977. Formica species were the

dominant aphid-attendants and Aphis species \^7ere the most

frequently attended aphids . 9.7% of the associations contained

two different ant species or genera together3 usually one

was Lhe true aphicl-attenclant and the other a scavenger species.

I. oreas comptula workers v/ere always present at the

aphid colonies, at least until mid-June; however, the individrral

IX
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aphid-attendants changed throughout the day and night. Demancl

for aphid honeyderv diminished by mid-June, possibly due to

departure of nales an,J- queens from the ant nesl. Aphid excre-

tory behavior changed when this decrease in ant attendance

occurred, and other ant species vTere then frequently observed

at or near the aphid colonies.
' Marking experiments suggested that age polyethism and

task fiCelity exist in F. oreas comptula, and that some ants

which \^/ere present at the aphid colonies in the spring may have

been foragers surviving from the previous sulnmer. Inexperi-

enced foragers may have learned honeydew foraging routes by

following experienced foragers and by retracing the route

several times.

Regression analyses have indicated that the number of

I. oreas comptula present at an aphid colony significantly

clecreased with seasonal progression and significantly increased

with increasing aphid colony size, barometric pressure and

number of ants leaving the aphicl colony; increasing temperature,

relative humidity and possibly rainfall contributed to a lesser

extent to such an increase. The number of ants leaving an

aphid colony increased with increasing numbers of ants present

at the colony and temperatlrre, but decreased with increasing

relative humidity. The only variables which made a signifi-

cant contribution to the number of ants going up to an aphid

colony r,zere the number of ants present at the aphid colony, the

nrrmt-¡e:: of ants leaving the aphid colony, and the sLze of the
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aphid colony.

E. oreas comptula \^rere aggressive toward moving insects

near the aphid colonies they were tending; they did not

respond to syrphid larvae feeding on the aphids. Aphid

parasitism and predation vrere not prevented by the ants'

presence, and vrere greatest in colonies of C. saliciniger.
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Few surveys have been conducted to deternine the ant-

aphid associations of itlorth America (Nielsson et al. LgTL) .

Reference to the ant-aphid fauna of Canada, and more parti-
cularly to that of Manitoba, is sparse and often obscured by

inclusion as titbit information in ecological and taxonomic

investigations of the Formicidae. subjective observations

constitute the major source of information on ant-aphid

behavioral interactions. Quantitative information concerning

the relationship as it relates to the collection of aphid

honeydew, environmental parameters, size of aphid population,

or species preferences is lacking.

This investigation was undertaken: to determine which

species of ants and aphids are in association in Manitoba;

to determine from such a species survey whether there are

species preferences apparent between ants and aphids or

whether ant-attendance is species-coincident and opportunistic ;

to observe population changes of several aphid species over

time; to note whether such aphid population changes appeartobe

mediated by the presence or absence of ants; to determine if
the number of ants present and tending at an aphid colony is

INTRODUCTION



influenced by

l" The species of aphid being tended,

2" The number of aphids present in the colony,

3. Environrnental parameters such as temperature,

relative humidity, barometric pressure, precipitation and

sky conditions,

4. Time of year,

5. The number of ants going to the aphid colony,

6. The number of ants leaving the aphid colony;

to determine if the number of ants going to an aphid colony

is influenced by

1" Factors I to 4 above,

2" The number of ants present at the aphid colony,

3. The number of ants leaving the aphid colony;

to determine if the number of ants leaving an aphid colony

is influenced by

1. Factors I to 4 above,

2" The number of ants present at the aphid colony,

3" The number of ants going to the aphid colony;

to observe the response of attendant ants to the presence of

aphid predators and/or parasites in or near an aphid colony,

and the response of aphids when ant-attendance diminishes and

ceases.



CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW

occasionally in nature a relationship develops between

unlikely associates and the associ-ation of ants with aphids

exemplifies such a relationship. The predacious-scavenger

nature of ants is well known (Finnegan I974, Carroll and

Janzen L973), and the presence of numerous colonies of soft-
bodied aphids should represent to them a prime source of
dLetary protein. But during the course of their evolution
ants have "discoverecl" that the ingesLion of aphid metabolic

\^Tastes is of more benefit than their consumption of the whole

organism. These metabolic vrastes excreted vía the aphid's

anus are the residual solution, called honeydew, rvhich result
from the aphids' ingestion of excess quantities of phloem sap.

It contains trisaccharides, organic acids, alcohols, salts

and small amounts of amino acids (Auclair Lg63). The gregar-

ious and sedentary habits of aphids enhance their relationship
with ants and enable the ants to conserve time and energy in

not having to forage f.ar for such a bulk of food (I^/heeler f910).

Sugar-rich exudate from homopterans and extra-floral nectaries
represent the only stationary and immediately renewable food

harvested by many ants (Carroll and Janzen Lg73).

It is not known when during their evolution a relation-



ship developed between ants and aphids. That their associa-

tion together is an ancient phenomenon v/as shown by

Oligocene Baltic Amber deposits which contained fossLLízed

ants and aphids little changed from some species

which can be found in association with one another today

(Iniheeler 1910, L9L4, T,nlheeler and \nlheeler 1963, Ir,lilson L97L).

Defíning the Rel.g.tionship

Flanders (1951, p. 93) describedthe relation of ants

with plant-feeding Homoptera as helotic, the extent of helo-

tism being determined by the needs of the ant population.

He defined helotism as "".ry symbiotic relation of organisms

in which one symbiont acts as the slave of the other, as that

of...the trophic service rendered to ants by coccids (facul-

tative helotism) ".
other authorities have viewed the consociation of

ants with aphids as a mutualistic relationship. inlheeler

(f 9f 0) believed that the term "mutualism" lüas warranted

because aphids are of service to ants and benefit in return

from the companionship of the active, aggressive attendants.

Way (f963) also approverl of this term, which he defined

as an association bet\,üeen ants and other insects which is

mutually beneficial but which does not necessarily imply

obligate dependence or interdependence.
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In justifying the apptication of the term "mutualism"

to the relationship, \nlheeler (19f 0) cited a number of struc-

tural and behavioral modificaLions which he believed indicated

the existence of adaptations by aphids and ants to their

mutual association. Those modifications which are relevant

to this investigation are discussed below, while references

to current literature on topics not directly dealt with in

the literature revievr are provided.

The modifications believed by Wheeler (f9f0) to

indicate adaptations by aphids included:

1. Absence of predator avoidance behavior and siphuncular

defense in the presence of ants, whose presence is accepted

as a matter of course.

2. Modification of aphid excretory behavior from sudden

jerk expulsion of excrement in the absence of ants to gradual

extrusion of honeydew droplets when ants are present.

3. Development of a perianal circlet of stiff hairs which

is used to support the honeydew droplet while it is imbibed

by an ant, a structural modification whÍch occurred in aphid

species living habitually with ants (refer to Vtray f963)

4. A modification of aphid sap ingestion, in that the

volume ingested is increased rvhen aphids are ant-attended.

(In addition to this observation, several other physiological

modifications of ant-attended aphids have since been documented

and these are also referenced: color changes (Bradley and

Hinks f968); increased volume and rate of ingestion and
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excretion (Banks 1958, Banks and lìixon 1958, El-Ziady L960,

HerzLg L937, Sudd L967); acceleration of reproductive rate
(Banks 1958, Blackman L974, EL-Zíaðy 1960, EL-Ziady and

Kennedy L956, Herztg L937, Kennedy and Booth f954); prolonga-

tion of wingless state (Banks 1958, von Dehn L963, EL-ZLady

1960, El-Ziady and Kennedy L956, Johnson L959 a, b, Kleinjan

and Mittler L975, Lees L966, Steel L97 6, T.tray 1963)).

5. Reduction or absence of repugnatorial glands in aphids

which live habitually ,,¡ith ants (refer to i.Iay 1963).

tr^Iheeler (f9f0) believed the following behavioral

modifications !üere indicative of ants having aclapted to life

with aphids;

l. Modification of aggressive behavior, in that encountered

aphids are not seLzed and killed by ants, as are other secien-

tary insects (refer to Carroll and Janzen L973, Paul L974,

!üay r963) .

2. Inducement of honeydew excretion by stroking the aphids

a certain way and knowledge of rvhere to expect the impending

droplet.

3. Active protection of aphids from predatory insects.

4. Protection behavior and sense of ownership manifested

by seizing and carrying the aphids to safety rvhen threatened,

harboring the aphids within their nests, and collecting aphid

eggs in autumn, storing and caring for them in the nest through-

out the winter, and placing newly hatched nymphs on plants in

the spring (refer to Cutwright L925. DonisLhorpe L927, Fossel
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L972, Herztg T937, Lubbock 1882, Nixon 195f , Pontin f 960, Vtray

L963, Tlheeler and Ìnlheeler L963, hlilson 1955).

5. Construction of sheds or pavilions to protect

"their cattle" and themselves.

6. Construction of galleries to the soil surface which

facilitated the exi-t from the ant nest of winged sexual

aphids (refer to I,rlay f963).

7. Clipping off wings of alate female aphids, perhaps to

allow for easier imbibition of honeydew by ants or to prevent

the aphids from escaping (refer to Flanders 1951, trrÏay 1963).

I¡theeler's (1910) analysis of the relationship between

ants and aphids represented a synthesis of the knowledge which

existed to that time, and most of his statements have sub-

sequently been evaluated and supported or refuted.

Absence of Predator-Avoidance Behavior

The gregarious sedentary habits of aphids make them

especially vulnerable to attack by predators (Downes L974,

trdheeler 1910). Their normal defensive response is one of

avoidance, partially brought about by the release of alarm

pheromones from droplets of siphuncular exudate. The

diffusion of alarm pheromones throughout an aphid colony,

together with the stimulus of a struggling victim, caused

aphids to disperse, walk aviay, jump or fall off the host

Behawioral Modifications of Ant-Attended Aphids
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plant (Blackman l97tr, Naulr e! al. Lg76). tr^Ihen expelled from

the siphunculi, droplets coalesced and rapidly crystallized to

form a hard !üaxy plaque on the surface of any sorid object
(Edwards L966). The droplets also sometimes effectively immo-

bilized apredator, although its effecLiveness depended on the

size of the aphirl and the part of its body seized by the

predator (Dixon and Sternrart Lg75).

Nault et al. (7976) reported that aphids which \,ùere

tended by ants dispersed less readily upon exposure to alarm

pheromone than di.d non-attended aphids. Further, aphid alarm

behavior was altered by the presence of ants in that the aphids'

main response changed to one of non-dispersion and body waggling.

since success of the ant-aphid association depends on main-

tenance of an intact aphid aggregation, Nault et al. (L976)

believed that alteration of aphid alarm behavior by ants

contributes to the stabilization of their association.

Modification of Excretory Behavior

In the absence of ants, honeydew droplets are disposed

of by ejection through the air a\¡zay from the aphid (Banks f958);

the method varies with the species of aphid and its age (Broadbent

195f ). Excretory behavior involves raising ancl swinging

the abdomen high into the air and kicking the droplet off with
a l.g as it emerges! jerking the droplet off the cauda, or

shooting it off by contracting the abdomen (Banks 1958, Broad-

bent f951).
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Banks (1958) confirmed that a change in aphid excre-

tory behavior occurred when ants !üere in attendance. He said

that aphids made no attempt to eject the honeydew droplets

which they exuded in response to ant-antennal palpations

nor did they make any of the flexing or swinging motions of

the leg and abdomen. If an excreted dropletwas not sucked

up by an ant it was withdrawn and held in the rectum until the

aphidwas again solicited by an ant or until itcould no longer

refrain from excretion (Banks 1958 , EL-Zi-ady 1960).

EL-ZLady (1960) observed that older adult Aphis fabae

Seopoli were induced to wander from their clusters of nymphs

by Lasius niger L. ProlongeC inhibition of excretion, caused

by L. niger collecting honeydew from the nymphs on1y, seemed

to cause the wandering behavior.

I^Iheeler (f 9f 0) said that the habit of gradual drop

extrusion has become fixed in some species of aphids, and

solicitation and ensuing extrusion can be imitated by brush-

ing an aphid's abdomen with a soft object such as a camel-

hair bristle.

Absence of Aggression Toward Aphids

As proposed by l^lheeler (1910) , Irtray

the normal attitude of worker ants toward

Behavioral Modifications of ALtenda-rt Ants

(f963) described

aphids as
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non-aggressive, vrith their slow and deliberate movements

resembling brood-care behavior. HerzLg (in Paul L974) pro-

posed that only dead aphids \¡lere removed and carried away by

ants, and that ants v/ere deterred from attacking aphids by

the unpalatable siphuncular wax while they \^rere simultaneously

attracted by their honeydew. But Pontin (in Paul L974)

found that secretion of siphuncular wax incited Lasius to

attack the aphids they \^rere investigating rather than repel

them. Paul (L974) has observed Formica aquilona (Yarrow)

attack and kil1 Tuberolachnus salignus (Gmelin) and

he believed that ants learned that aphids \^/ere a source of

honeydew before they ceased their aggression towards them.

In conflict with trrlheeler's views, Carroll and Janzen

(f973) stated that the more dependent an ant colony \"7as on

Homoptera, the more likely it was that the ants \,,7ere harvesting

them as lipid and protein sources as well.

Droplet- Inducing Behavior

tr^lheeler (1910) stated Lhat aphids \,vere induced to excrete

droplets of honeydew by the stimulation derived from palpations

and stroking of their abdomens by ant antennae. Jones (L929)

(and almost every reference in the literature dealing with ant-

aphid interactions) also stated that antennal stroking initiated

emission of hone,vdew droplets by aphids. Nixon (f 95f ) suggestel

that further information was required before these ant-antennal

movements could be coilsidered to be any different from those
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observed under many other circumstances. He also suggested

that the reception of the honeydew droplets in the "right
place" (Vllreeler 1910) \^/as perhaps due to scent perception by the

ant rather than "knowing" p.t se as implied by Inlheeler.

Kloft (1959) suggested that the posterior view of an aphid

moving its legs about and offering a droplet of honeydew possib-

ty resembles the head and antennal movements of donor ants

v¡ho feed other workers in the colony by regurgitation,
thus eliciting the droplet-inducing behavior in aphid-atten-

dants.

Active Defense and Protection of Aphids

Larval and adult coccinellids, syrphid and chrysopid

larvae, mirids and spiders are the major predators of aphids

(Banks and Macaulay L957, Bradley and Hinks 1968, Downes L974,

Eisner et al . L978, Rathke et al . L967, Intay f 963). The

best known of aphid parasites are members of the Aphidiidae

(Hymenoptera) (Starf L966) .

Bradley and Hinks (f968) reported that colonies of Cinara

on Jack Pine'\¡/ere not randomly distributed, butwere only found

on trees near large ant nests. Colonies of ant-attended

aphids rarely spread to ne\^i plants outside the ants' foraging

territories, because spiders (Thomisidae and Salticidae which

actively hunt their prey) \^/ere present when female aphids alighted

and any new aphid colonies \^/ere destroyed (Bradley and Hinks
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1968) . Scheurer (f971) observed that aphidslüere very restless

when spider predators v/erea threat; their restlessness

disappeared when the threat of spider predation was subsequently

eliminated by the intensive visiting of ants. Eisner et al.
(L978) described the mimic behavior of a species of Chrysopa

in its atterpts to "out\^rit" ants tending the v,ioolly alder aphid
'Paraprociphilus tesselatus (Fitch). They explained that by

plucking off and covering itself with v¡axy outgrowths of the

aphids' integument, the larvawas able to prey on aphids in the

colony without attack from tending ants. Denuded larvae \^zere

quickly grasped in the ants' mandibles and dropped off or

carried from the host plant.

The issue that ants protect aphids from their predacious

and parasitic enemies (Wheeler 1910) was confused by the many

different observations which have been published. Eisner et

a1. (f 978) observed that the ants tending P. tesselatus vrere

very aggressive toward any disturbance at the aphid colonies

but ants not on guard, i.e., walking along branches,were more

timid and fled when disturbed. Burns (L973) found that

"pugnaciousness" of Dolichoderus taschenbergi (Mayr) workers

and Lheir attacks on marauding insects increased with distance

from a honeydew source as the numbers of workers present

increased. Bradley and Hinks (f968) also observed that

Ð. taschenbergi and Formica obscuripes Forel fiercely defended

their aphid colonies, and the former species immediately

attacked any object moving within 38 cm of its aphids. \.tIhen
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ants T/üere removed by destruction of their nests, the numbers of
flies and wasps around aphid colonies increased (Bradley and

Hinks L968, Flanders 195r). Hukusima and Takeda (Lg69) also

found that the number of aphid predators increased when ants

were excluded, and that a preference fot one aphid species over

another may have been shovrn by the intensity of the ants' protec-

'tiveness, presumably due to a difference in the aphids' honey-

dew.

Bradley and Hinks'(1968) observations on protection of

aphids from parasites agreedwith those of \^iay (f963);

they found that although ants rarely attacked parasites they

sufficiently interfered with their activities so as to make

the ants' presence worthwhile to the aphids. Finnegan (L977)

reported that Cinara parasitismwas much higher in the absence

of Formica lugubris Zett. attendants.

Nixon (1951) stated that ants \^zere inconsistent in their
response to protect aphids, their attitude usually \^zas hostile

and that the reaction of any particular species of ant would

depend somewhat on its innate temperament. Species of ants

such as Lasius and Formica probably display a much less

aggressive attitude toward aphid enemies than does Oecophylla

smaragdina (F.) , which is fierce in defense of its arboreal

territories .

Herzig (f937) found that what appeared to be ant defense

activities v7ere initiated by swif t movements around and within

the aphid group, He said the ants may have been responding to
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what they interpreted as threals to themselves and their or,m

safety; the aphids \Á7ere perhaps only coincidentally protected.

Bradley (1961) and Herzig (f937) reported that slow-moving

coccinellid larvae and adults and syrphid larvae \^/ere all but

ignored by ant attendants, whereas Nault et al. (L976) stated

that coccinellid adults ì,vereattacked and removed from the aphid
'host plant by Formica subsericea Say. ì4arsh (19f 0) observed

a species of Formica killing and removing syrphid larvae, adult

coccinellids, nabids and a species of Chrysopa as it pro-

tected Aphis gossypii Glover. Coccinellid larvae \^7ere not

molested but syrphid larvae r,üere the objects of special attack,

with l0 to LZ larvae being carried away at one time.

I,trhatever nominal protection i's afforded aphids by the

presence of ants collecting their honeydew, it has been shown

that aphids respond positively through increased populations

(Banks L962, Banlcs and Macaulay L967, Bradley and Hinks 1968,

Flanders 1951, Ghilarov L937, Herzig L937, Nixon 1951,

TnIilson l-97L).

Construction of Shelters

Stopes and Hewitt (1909) proposed that ants collected an

increased amount of honeydew when aphids fed in shel ters which

protected them froninclement weather because the aphids' period

of sap ingestion was lengthened. Root chambers are consiclered

to be a type of shelter provided to aphids by their ants.

I^7el1enstein (in I^Iay 1963) stated that F. rufa L. and L. niger
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\^iould not collect honeydew when it was wet or windy, unless it

v/as very early in the year when food\¡/as scarce. lïowever,

honeydew collection occurred when the aphids (from aerial parts

of the plants) occupied root chambers dug out by F. rufa.

Ghilarov (1937) reported that Aphis scorzonerae (Mordv. ), which

lived on the roots of rubber-producing plahts and tøs tended

by Lasius alienus (Forster), haci deep pits carved out of the

roots for it by the ants wherein the aphids fed. The degree

of this aphid species' dependence on L. alienus for survival

is not knou¡n, as no one knows whether A. scorzonerae can exist
in the absence of the prepared feeding chambers. Jones

(L929) stated that by building different structures over aphid

colonies, ants protected their herds from enemies and res-

tricted the aphid colonies' movements. Nixon (195f) described

sheltering as being sealed within a micro-environment free of

predators and parasites. He stated that subjective inter-

pretation of the ants' sheltering behavior r¿as difficult to

avoid because the behavíor appeared. to be quite intentional,

in order to protect a valuable food source. llay (f963)

believed that, since ants seldom visited unsheltered Homoptera

during bad weather but did. visit sheltered ones, shelters rnlere

constructed primarily for the ants' or.^n protection during

bad. weather.

There \.,ras no information as to what proportion of the

aphid population was enclosed within such shelters, and

therefore itwas not possible to estimate the overall benefit



derived by an aphid population from this protective behavior.

Prevalence_of Associa_tions Between Ants ærd Aphids

As an example of the numbers of species which have been

found in association in a given geographic area, consider

Jones' (L929) findings for Colorado : 34 genera of aphids

(including L49 species) were tended in different combina-

tions by 15 genera of ants (including 92 species).

Formicidae

Gregg (L972) sampled the ant fauna of a number of zones

which transectedmid-continental i{orthAmerica. He included

areas of Manitoba in the study (e.9., Birds Hill Park, The

Pas, Thompson (Canadian Zone), and Churchill (Hudsonian Zone).

Forty-three species and subspecies of ants \^7ere reported by

him to be present in the Canadian Zone. Although not mentioned,

many of these species \,rere known aphid-attendants in other

areas of North America.

The association of ants with aphids has become most highly

developed in the Formicinae (e.g., Camponotus, Formica, Lasius)

and the Dolichoderinae (e.g., Iridomyrmex, Dolichoderus,

Tapinoma) . The Myrmecinae developed more diverse food habits,

although some of their genera have species which also collect

honeydew (e. g., Solenopsis, Pheidole, Crematogaster, Myrmica)

(Creighton 1950 , Jones L929, Nixon 1951 , Wheeler 1910 , In/heeler

and Wheeler T963, \nlilson f 955) .

16
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Jones (L929) found that some ants 'hrere more prevalent

as attendants than others. Ile observed that Formica spp.

were ¡þs dominant ant attendants in Colorado, followed secondly

by Camponotus, and then by Myrmica and Lasius equally.

Jones (L929) noted that attendant ants $zere present as

a single species at an aphid colony, or that there were as

many as three different species or genera present at the

same time at the same aphid colony. About L0% of all atten-
dant species irere found to be in mixed species groups, with
Formica having been the most frequent mixer (Jones L929) .

Aphidoidea

Inlith one exception, all species of Lachnidae in the

Middle East are tended by ants (Bodenheimer and Swirski L957)

and anLs are associated with most Cinara species in Canada

(Bradley L96L, McNeil et al. L977). Lachnid honeydew and

lachnid popula tions tended by ants are f¡squently referred to

in European literature because of their importance to bee-

keepers (Atanassov L974, Egger L973 , FosseL L972, Horstmann

L972, Kloft 1959).

The Callipterinae of the Middle East are usually not

visited by ants, although some species of Myzocallis have

a few irregular visitors, as have tlre Chaitophorinae (e.g.,

Chaitophorus) and the Pterocommatinae (e.g., PLerocomma)

(Bodenheimer and swirski L957). According to Bodenheimer and

Swirski (L957), genera of Dactynotini (Aphidinae) , especially
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those with long siphunculi, are not visited by ants (e.9.,

MacrosiphonÍella, Macrosiphum, Dactynotus, and Myzus), but

Anuraphidini (e.9., Nearctaphis) and Aphidina (e.9., Aphis)

are usually tended. They also stated that ants dld not tend

Pemphigus, Prociphilus and Thecabius (Pemphigidae), but

Bradley and Hinks (1968) reportedthat a species of Prociphilus

r¿as tended in Manitoba by Acanthomyops latipes (IValsh), and

P. tesselatuswas tended by three species of ants in New York

State (Eisner et a1 . I97B).

In his study of Colorado ants and aphids Jones (L929)

found that the most frequently tended aphids were those of the

genus Aphis (SO species), followed by those of the genus

Cinara (23 species). Macrosiphoniella sanborni Gill. and a

number of species of Macrosiphum and Myzus \,ùere reported by

Jones (L929) to have been tended as \,vere species of Prociphilus,

Pemphigus, Thecabius, Pterocomma and Chaitophorus. Cutwright

(L925) reported that some species of the abovementioned

Pemphigidaewere visited by ants in Ohio, and that Prociphilus

erigeronensis (Thomas) was taken from the nests of Lasius

umbratus (Nylander).

The association of ants with aphids has ranged from casual

(of little benefit to the aphid other than some honeydew

removal and incidental protection from enemies) to intimate

Intimacy and Dependence on the Relationship
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(obligate mynnecophily) where an aphid species rras constantly
provided sustenance, shelter and protection (Herzig T937,

Muir 1959, Nixon 1951, I^Iay L963, Tdheeler f9f0).
T.^iay (1963, p. 307) def ined myr:rnecophilous aphids as

"those which benefit from ants and are more or less adapted to

live with them in a relationship which need not be either

.obligatory or mutually beneficial". But a myrmecophilous

aphid species in the absolute sense is difficult to define.

schumacher (in Nixon 195f) suggesred rhar mobility of the aphid

be used as the defining criterion, on the basis that the

greater the aphid's mobility the less dependent it is on ants.

One of the factors limiting the degree of intimacy

between ants and aphids is the aphid's life cycle (hIay 1963).

Holocyclic heteroeci-ous species (e.g. , A. fabae) , which have

alternating sexual and parthenogenetic generations on two

different host plants, are never intimately associated with
ants, but monoecious species (e.g., Aphis maidiradicis Forbes)

are able to associate year round with ants (I'Jay 1963).

z¡¡öLfer (in \^.Tay T963) found that a more intimate association

exists between ants and species of underground aphids, which

are anholocyclic (continuously parthenogenetic), than those

which are þelocyclic. Rainwater (1935) cited an example of an

anholocyclic obligate myrmecophile (Smynthurodes betae Vlestwood,

almost constantly tended by Lasius neoniger Emery and

Pheidole bicarinate vinelandica Forel) which v/as so inactive
Loward the adult stage that, if turned onto its back, would die

unless assisted in righting itself.
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The association of ants with aphids has also ranged

from casual to constant attendance, depending on the species

of ant and its nutritional requirements. Some subterranean

species of ants have developed an absolute dependence on

aphid honeydew and, for some, the substance may have become

their only source of nutriment (Creighton 1950, Nixon 1951,

I,rrheeler and Inlheeler L963, ltrilson T97L). Honeydew excreted by

Cinara spp. appeared to be the maj or food source for
Camponotus herculeanus L., g. noveboracensis (Fitch), and

ç.. pennsylvanicus (DeGeer) in I'lorthwestern Ontario (Sanders

1970, L972). Bradley and Hinks (1968) noted that F. obscuripes

and D. taschenbergi probably require honeydew to complete

their full development, and that one nest consequently

serviced aphids on up to 50 trees within a radius of 23 m.

Some ants, ê.8., Leptothorax, have been shown to benefit from

aphid honeydew excretions without the obligation of tending the

aphids, simply by having licked up fallen honeydew on leaves

(Sudd L967, Wheeler 19f0).

The availability of foods other than honeydew probably

governs the degree of an ant species' dependence on aphids,

and aboveground foragers have a greater range of food sources

than do subterranean species (Irlay 1963). E. rufa group \,rere

found to prey heavily on insects in the late spring and early

surnmer, but fed mostly on honeydew in late sunmer (Carroll

and Janzen L973, Holt 1955, Sudd 1967). Rosengren (L97L)

reported that honeydew (from underground Cinara spp. on spruce
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E. rufa. He monitored the number of ants over five minutes

going toward an ant mound, at 15 minute intervals from 1000

to 1700 hrs. A total of 5260 ants carr ied an estimated

f8.3 g of honeydew (fresh weight) or 3.3 g of sugar (dry

weight). Although Rosengren did not mention the volume of
'honeydew per F. rufa crop, Flanders (f 951) said that one

replete Formica exsectoides Forel carried 3 tg.

Holt (1955) calculated that on a typical day (14 hr

period) 60 to 70 thousand F. rufa workers (weighing approxi-

mately 700 g) collected approximately 820 g of food during a

total of 300,000 foraging trips. Forty-four percent of the

food v¡as honeydew. According to Horstmann (L974), during one

year, workers of a medium-sized Formica pol-yctena (Foerster)

nest (characterized by 0.27 ha of territory and a nest exit

rate of l0 workers per second at l5oc) collected approximately

6.1 million prey pieces (volume of 28 l- ) anci 155 I of honeydew.

He estimated the annual input from nest territory to have been

58 kcaL/mz from honeydew and 23 kcaL/mz from prey. Honeydew

comprised 50% of the food of Formica subnitens Creighton

by midsuûrner (Ayre, in Bradley L96L). Fossel (L972) pointed

out that honeydew from aphids on dwarf-pine (pinus mugo

Turra) above the tree-line represented the sole source of

carbohydrate for indigenous ants. The ants were therefore

mostly found in the shelter of the dwarf-pine bushes close

to their milk-co\,ús (Fossel L972) . Another example \,üas the

2T
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field ant (Doryrnyrmex pyramÍcus (R.oger) ) which ranges from
North Dakota to Argentina (l'iheeler and I¿trheeler L963) and

was known predominantly as a predator-scavenger species.

As a predator-scavenger species, this ant's great abun-

dance was hard to explain in terms of the total energy

available to it. De la Cruz and I,,iiegerL (1967) showed

.that the energy balance of D. pyramicus was to a very large

extent compensated by the ingestion of aphid exudate. Using
32p-labelled horseweed and camphorweed (the Cominant producer

species in the ant's habitat) de la Cruz and Inliegert (L967)

found that an herbivorous mechanism existed in D. pyramicus.

The ant apparently íngested honeydew directly or indirectly

from aphids feeding on horseweed and heavLLy grazed camphor-

weed upon which there were no aphids. They also found that

the isotope uptake curves for ants feeding on aphid honeydew

l\iere typical and high in activity (because the aphids fed

on phloem sap which initíally contained a very high concentra-

tion of the isotope). It may therefore be possible to use

isotope uptake curves to discriminate between ants tending

aphids and those simpLy grazíng on plants and the plants'

primary consumers (de la Cruz and Wiegert L967); the ants'

degree of dependence on honeydew might also be determined.
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Polyethism, Route and Task Fidelitv

Polyethism trüas defined by Carroll and Janzen (1973) and

Tnlilson (1963) as a division of labor within an ant colony.

According to King and LtTalters (in Horstmann L972) the

smaller workers of F- obscuripes (=rufa melanotica Emery)

foraged for honeydew and larger ones tended the nest and collec-
ted honeydew from the smaller anLs by regurgitation in the

field. Herbers (L977) reported that majors and medias of

I. obscuripes foraged, thatched and Lended aphids, while minors

remained in the nest- Horstmann (L972) found that larger

workers of F. polyctena foraged a greater distance from the

nest than did smaller workers; the latter remained in closer

proximity to the nest, climbed trees more often, and therefore

gathered relatively more honeydew.

Bradley (f961) observed that attendant ants of Cinara

hottesi Gillette and Palmer transferred crop honeydew to

carrier ants; he said that the latter ascended the trees for this
purpose. Carrier ants vrere characterízed by their abdominal

distention and rapid departure from the aphid colony in a

straight line down the tree (Bradley 196f). iforstmann (1972)

stated that L9% of ascending F. polyctena workers did not run

down again, but fell off the trees instead.

trrrorkers of Lasius fulrg.insrllg Latr. imbibed and trans-
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ported aphid honeydew without intermediate carrier ants,

although they frequently regurgitated to workers encountered

during descent and on the trails (Dobrzanska Lg66). Their

departure from the aphid colony and movement dovm the tree

üras erratic, with frequent stopping, turning around, ascending

and descending; this behavior sometimes lasted 40 to 60 mins.

Dobrzanska (T966) noted that the replete workers often spent up

to several hours additional time in a "station" at the bottom

of the tree, and often regurgitated to fellow workers. She

intimated that, as a last resort, the full workers headed

in the general direction of the nest to rid themselves of the

honeydew. Workers of this species have also been observed to

descend "aphid trees" with empty crops (Dobrzanska L966).

Dobrzanska (L966) stated that two functional worker

groups existed in Formica species investigated by her, con-

cerned with tending aphids. One group was composed of workers

filled with honeydew, which headed straight for the ant nest by

the shortest route possible; they sometimes stopped to regurgi-

tate a drop to a "starved fellow ant". These workers returned

to the aphid colony at a considerable speed with empty crops.

The other functional group r^ras composed of workers which stayed

on the aphid-infested trees, but descended erratically with

empty crops. According to Dobrzanska (f966) the empty workers

did not visit aphids, but probably used the tree trunk as their

feeding ground.

Age polyethism has been shown to exist in F. polyctena.
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Following emergence from their pupal cocoons, workers spent 45

to 75 days tending eggs and larvae within the nest, and the

length of time for transition to outside worker category

depended on the time required for resorption of their well-
developed öocytes (Otto, in Rosengren L97l). Lange (L967)

further showed that honey solution r./as not equally distributed
to workers in the nest, that more equal amounts -\¡rere distri-
buted to workers leaving the ant nest, and that the pattern

of distribution was not influenced by worker size. He also

noted that workers with degenerated öocytes recelved honey

solution sooner and in greater amounts than did workers with

well-developed öocytes (nurses), and they also donated the

solution more often. An age-determined sequence of tasks

(nurse -t domestic -+ forager) \^ras sho'wn in l{yrmica rubre L.

(tr/eir l95B), and Rosengren (L977a) reporteC that several

forager categories exjsLed in F. polyctena which were related

to age-determined differences in basic behavior.

Herbers (L977) reported that workers of F. obscuripes

repeated the same task daily with a high degree of fidelity.
Rosengren (1971) demonstrated that a high degree of both route

and task fidelity existed in F. rufa (possibly : polyctena; see

Rosengren L977a), whose foragers continued the sa.-rne task for
nearly four months in one season. He also demonstraled that

route fidelity lvas preserved over winter, and that early spring

traffic on foraging routes consisteC of experienced (previous

year' s) f oragers who \¡r'ere later j oined by novice (f irst-year)
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foragers (Rosengren 1971, L977a). The experienced foragers
actively guided the novices along the old routes (Rosengren

L97L), re-establishing the previous route system before
conìmencement of aphid activity (Rosengren L977a). This might
explain what Stager and Chauvin (in Rosengren LgTT) referred
to as "topographical constancy of wood ant routes" which was

viewedbyRosengren (L977a) as "an adaptation to a relatively
stable coniferous habitat".

Species PreÍ.erences

Bradley and Hinks (1968) observed that Cinara banksiana

Pepper and Tissot was not as attractive to F. obscuripes and

p." taschenbergi as were other cinara species. Fossel (L972)re-
ferred to the preference of Formica and Lasius species for
g_. piceicola (sensu Pasek) (the most abundant and widespread

lachnid in the Austrian Alps) and mentioned that due to their
intensive tending, very little aphid honeydew .øas lef t for f oraging
honey bees. On the other hand, ç.. pilicornis (Hartig) and

q. pectinatae (Nordl.) '\¡rere seldom tended by ants and these

tlierefore yieidedup to B0 kgof aphid honeydew per hive of bees

(Fossel L972). Jones (L929) srared rhat some species of Aphis

were much more attractive to ants than \^Iere other speeies.

However, Ayre (in Bradley L96L) concluded that ants were indis-
criminate in their choice of aphid species, and Bradley (1961)

said that their association was governed by chance moderated

only by the necessity of both species being present in the

same area.



Factors Affecting Foraging Actlvities

Foraging activity of D. taschenbergi was found Lo be
governed by temperature; trails ì^zere empty during the night
and early morning when temperatures were low, or when the

. ground temperature \Áras high during the d"y (Brad.ley and Hinks
1968). During moderate temperature periods the attendant
ants constantly changed but movement ceased during
incompatible periods, aLthough a large number of ants always
remained with the aphids (Bradley and Hinks 196g). Acrivity
in ant species srudied by pickles (in Holt 1955) was high-
est during hot sultry r,,zeather and lowest when cold and windy.
Finnegan (L973) found that Formica sublucida irlheeler, F. sanguinea

subnuda Emery and F. fossaceps Buren increased their foraging
in resPonse to an increase in soil temperature under laboratory
conditions, and foraging activity-peaks occurred in late
morning and mid-afternoon; the baro¡letric pressrlre anc

relative humidity had no apparent effect. Horstmann, and

De Bruyn and Kruk-De Bruin (in Rosengren LgTlb) found that
under field conditions the optimum temperature for F. pclyc-
tena foraging activities 

'7as 
22.50c. Rosengren (rg77b)

suggested that the optimum temperature for foraging activity
may have been a function of relative humidity, since he found
that an increase in relative humidity at 25-260c removed the
inhibitory effect of high temperature on F. polyctena foraging

27
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activities under laboratory conditions. sneli (in Rosengren

L977b) could not correlate a very intense activity peak of

natural wood anL colonies with morning temperatures. This

activity peak was found by Rosengren (L977 a) to be more

sharply defined in spring and early summer. He statedthat

in early spring the daily emergence of F. polyctena workers

from their mound started at a well-defined time, presumably

when the ambient temperature rose above a certain threshold.

Often thereafter the numbers of ants travelling on a given

route appearedto increase exponentially, reaching their maxi-

mum within an hour and, provided the temperature did not
drop, traf.fLc r/úas almost exclusively composed of outgoing

workers for about half an hour. A stream of returning foragers

developed slowly; ít sometimes took several hours before

a steady state was reached (i.e., when outgoing equalled inco-ning

foragers). Later in the season Rosengren (L977a) found that

the stream of incoming ants was already large early in the

morning, since nocturnal foraging became more prevalent rvhen

the weather was vüarm. He said that even in cold weather these

wood ants often spent the night in the aphid colonies, return-
irg to their nest in the morning when traffic started up from

the mound. Sanders (L972) observed that C. herculeanus,

9. noveboracensis and C. pennsylvanicus shifted from a diurnal

activity pattern, which correlated closely with litter
temperature early in the season, to a more crepuscular one

later in the season; C. pennsylvanicus shifted to a nocturnal
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pattern. Their peak activity occurred in June and early July

and corresponded to the period of rapid larval growth; it
thereafter dropped independent of temperature and ceased in
early October.

Light-Dark Cycle

Rosengren (L977b) found that in a laboratory colony of

I. polyctena an activity rhythm in the population as a whole

couldbe induced or maintained by a light-dark cycle or a

temperature cycle (under constant light conditions). At the

end of the scotophase (L2:L2 LD) the activity rose, often

reaching its maximum prior Lo the onset of light, while in a

thermal T2:L2 cycle, âctivity reached its maximum in the middle

of the warm period. Rosengren (L977b) pointec out that a

light-dark cycle tùas generally coupled to a temperature cycle

and entrainment by the light cycle probably functioned to

synchronize the foraging population's activity more exactly

than \^/as possible by temperature alone.

Attendance Time

Bradley and Hinks (1968) reported that F. obscuripes and

Ð. taschenbergi renained with their aphids day and night from

May (r,,rhen the aphids hatchecl) until late September or October

(when aphid oviposition occurred). Scheurer (L97L) observed

that cinara pini L. ivere tended by Fornica psatensis Retzius

almost immediately from the time the aphid stem mothers

emerged from their eggs. Bradley (f961) found thar the
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same marked ants stayed with their aphids d"y and night as

long as the aphid colony remained on the tree, in one case up

to six weeks. Contrary to this Finnegan, (L977) observed that

I. lugubris aphid attendants constantly changed, with marked

individuals being observed from time to time. Banks and

L{ixon (1953) observed that the number and'size of the aphid

group determined the attendance time of an ant, which averaged

20 mins., and nearly all the ants \^7ere observed tending until

their crops T,liere filled.

HerzLg (1937) suggested that an unfilled crop r¡las t're

only stimulus whichkept an ant tending aphids over auy

extended period of time, especially in spring when the size of

the aphid and therefore the amount excreted was small.

Number of Attendants

According to Burns (L973), the amount of honeydew being

excreted determined the number of attendant ants at a parti-

cular source. I¡Ihen the source consisted of clustered aphids,

which provided a lot of honeydew in a small area, a surplus of

P. taschenbergi honeydew foragers v/ere present. Burns (T973)

concluded that this tending behavior prevented honeydew loss

to the nest, since the abundance of attendantsoptimized

stimulation of honeydew production and honeydew collection.

Scheurer (f971) found that the number of ants visiting aphid

colonies decreased when honeydew produetion decreased, as a
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result of the production of alatae. Rosengren (f971) noted a

temporary rise in number of ants on a route baited with syrup.

This rise corresponded with Zoebelein's (in Rosengren LgTT)

observation that varj-ations in the amount of aphid honeydew

produced may cause traffic intensity on ant foraging routes

to change accordingly (Rosengren f97f)

lloneydew Foraging TrgLils

I. obscuripes honeydew foragers were found to use well-
defined trails which extended 15 to 23 m from the nest and

usually teraninated in smaller branching trails leading to

individual trees (Bradley and Hinks 1968). A trail varied

from broad and shallow to narrow and about 2.5 cm deep,

depending on the immediate terrain (Bradley and Hinks 1968).

Dobrzanska (f966) noted that L. fuliginosus sometimes used

tunnels. Most of the activity of C. herculeanus, C. novebora-

censis and C. pennsylvanicus vra-s found Lo be confined to tunneJ-s,

apparently an adaptation resulting from tending root-aphids

(Sanders f970). There was a marked absence of Camponotus

tunnels crossing a bush trail, âs tunnelingwas inhibited by

soil compaction or sparseness of litter. C. herculeanus v/ere

seen by Sanders (1970) to have emerged from a tunnel on one side of
a bush road, crcssed cr-r the surface, andentered a tunnel on the

other side. I.rgf? trails v/ere shown to seldom terminate at a

particular "aphid tree" (Rosengren L97L); \,rorkers departed from



the main trails to tend aphids on trees which r^rere along the

main routes, or to reach other foraging areas. Underground

aphid galleries excavated around pine and spruce roots \iüere

also found close to or below the main trails of F. rufa
(Rosengren L97L).

Interspecific Ccnpetition

The presence of different Cinara species together had

no observable effect on the relationship between them and

their attendant ants (Bradley and Hinks 1968). But ant

competition affected the distribution of associated aphid

colonies. Nests of D. taschenbergi and D. obscuripes \¡rere

usually located a minimum of 15 m apart \^rithin the same area,

with 40 or more aphid colonies usually located around each

nest (Bradley and Hinks 1968). Those species which required

honeydew as a major component of their diet (e.g., Camponolus,

Eg¡mfgC subaenescens Emery, F. fossaceps and F. sanguinea subnuda)

located their nests at the limits of or completely removed from

the foraging territory of D. taschenbergi and F. obscuripes

with a maximum of six, usually one or t\.üo, aphid colonies

nearby (Bradley and Hinks 1968). Nests of ants which \¡/eïe

casual aphid attendants (e.g., Lasius, Formica lasioides Emery,

Myrmica) were located both inside and outside the foraging

territory of the former two species, and hacl no inf luence on

aphid colony rlistribution (Bradley and Hinks l96B).
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Burns (L973) observed that when D. taschenbergi

stopped tending a honeydev¡ source other ant species (e.g.,
F. subaenescens) began to collect the honeydew. Aphid

colonies tended by F. pratensis v/ere immediately captured

and tended when D. taschenbergi raided one of the former's

nests (Dobrzanska L966)

Reproductive Behavior of Ants

Brood-Rearing Period

Formica ants suspended brood-rearing for the winter,

whereas Camponotus and Myrmica ants maintained live larvae

throughout the winter (Hö1ldob1er L97L>. Queen larvae (and

presumably male larvae) of F. rr-rfa and F. polyctena were

reared by workers in the spring (Delage-Darchen I976).

Queen and Male Ants

Male C. herculeanus eclosed in mid-August and for the

first few months before winter remained in the "social phase"

of their nine to ten month existence (Hölldobler, in l,.Jilson

I97L). During this phase they received and passed on liquid
food, having consumed almost no solids. During winter they

entered their "sexual phase", and the exchange of food declined

sharply so that they must have relied on reserves built up during

their social phase. Their nuptial flight ancl ensuing death

occurred the following summer. F. polyctena followed a similar

33
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behavior pattern except that the adult male life span r,üas

contained in one suïrner season. I.Jilson (Lg7L) reportecl that
the social behavior of virgin queens prior to their nuptial
flight tiüas similar to that of the males, i.e., mutual

grooming and food exchange.

Formica oreas c

I¡iheeler and hlheeler (1963) reportedthat this ant ranges
from North Dakota and saskatchevran to utah, rdaho and

I,rlashington. I,,Iheeler and Wheeler (L963, App. VI) found
that larvae \^/erepresent in North DakoLa nests between Tg June

and 22 August and pupae bet\n/een T9 June and 30 August;

winged females r.zere found fr.om 30 June to 7 JuLy, and males

r¡/ere reported f or 26 June only. cole (1934) found three
nests on a sagebrush-covered hillslope in rdaho, beneath

flat rocks. sixty-two nests of various construction and

habitat r¡iere found in North Dakota; most of them were

located in wooded areas or at the edge of woods while one-

quarter r¡rere in grassland areas (I{heeler and In/heeler 1963) .

some of the North Dakota nests were below stones, sometimes

banked with detritus; some were in or under wood, in stumps

or logs banked with detritus, or in soil without any material
around the entrance. Twenty-three exposed nests had. mounds

tula l,,Ihee ler
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of fine plant debris (trrlheeler and inlheeler L963).

This ant was reported.by Jones (L929) to have tended

L2 aphid species in Colorado. Inlheeler and l¡Iheeler (f963) found

it tended aphids on oak and poplar in Norrh Dakota.

tltgilopho.g"'ge1¿ 
".rÅg=r (Kro*lror)

Richards (L972) reported that this aphid species is
monoecious (e.9., salix spp.) and "apparently holocyclic".
colonies were mostly found on developing leaves and terminal
ne\,ü growth of the host plant.

Ptero comrna smithiae (Monel1)

spp. It is reported as a large

cyclic, feeding on the branches,

plants (Richards L967) .

P. smithiae is

Êgy4cÞ¿gq g.mutlegrgq Baket

This aphid species is also

holocyclic (4.G. Robinson, pers.

and stems of birch.

widespread and feeds on Populus and Salix
aphid, nonoecious and holo-

stems and roots of the host

probably monoecious and

comm. ) , feeding on leaves



During the surnmers of 1,976 and L977 samples of aphids

being tended by ants r,rere collected from plants throughout

the Province of Manitoba.

The choice of a collecting area depended upon

accessibility, physiography, plant composition, and knowledge

that aphids had been collected within the area in previous

seasons " Selection of individual sampling sites \,ras random

following arrival at a general location.

Aerial portions of plants vrere visually scanned for
aphid coloni-es being tended by ants; when found, data were

recorded as outlined in the field data sheet illustrated in
Appendix A.

A sample of an ant-aphid association was collected
using a pair of pruning shears to snip off portions of the

plant upon which the ants and aphids \{eïe located. An open

20.5 by 25-5 cm polyethylene bag, containing a numbered

paper, was held directly below the portion of the plant being

pruned; after receiving the sample the bag was twist-tied
closed" The field data sheet and corresponding sample were

designated with an identical number"

Collection and ldentification of Ant

CHAPTER ÏI
MATERIALS AND METHODS

id Associations
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The bags of samples were returned to the laboratory

and stored in a freezer- After storage for at least several

hours the ants and aphids were transferred to numbered glass

vials containing 70% ethyl alcohol where they remained until
processed for identification.

The samples of aphids lrere processêd for identification
'using a modified version of methods outlined by Richards

(L964). Aphid scientific names are in accordance with Eastop

and Hille Ris Lambers (L976).

Ants vrere identified using Creighton (1950), Francoeur

(1973), Inlheeler and l,Iheeler (1963) and trniilson (1955).

Francoeur (pers. comm. ) has examined European forms allied

to Formica fusca L. and he can no\^r demonstrate that none of

the Nearctic material should be designated. as E. fusca. He

said that F. subaenescens will be revived; therefore,
all ant material identified in this investigation as I. fusca

has been designated as F. subaenescens.

Qualitative and quantitative

interactions between one species of

aphids vrere carried out during the

Experimental Observations of Ant-Aphid Interactions

Site Selection

Permission was granted by the Director of Parks for

observations of the

ant and three species of

summer of L977.
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the Province of Manitoba to select an area within Birds lJill
Provincial Park for the purpose of conducting a study of the

interactions between ants and aphids.

A site was chosen in the park which was accessible but

not regularly visited by the public (to minimize the

possibility of vandalism), had a large "oiorry of ants present,
'and a variety of host plants in the immediate vicinity of
the ant nest. This latter factor increased the possibility of

a number of different aphid species coloni-zLng the plants in
the area, from which the experimental species could be

s elected .

Preparation of the Site

Three sides of the study aTea \,üere naturally defined

and thus determined the width of the grid, i.ê., the south and

east boundaries \iüere limited by thich bush, and the west

boundary by a hiking trail. The north boundary \^ras chosen to

include the maximum area which could be studied.

A string grid consisLing of 56, 2 by 2 m quadrats v¡as

constructed. The quadrats were labelled A to F along the

north-south borders and I to 9 along the east-west borders of

the study area (Figs. I and 2) .

Plant composition and distribution were recorded for
each quadrat (Fig. 1).

Every aphid colony found within a quadrat prior to the

beginning of the experimental observation period was tagged



Figure l. Composition
and Plants within
Site at Birds Hill

and Distribution of
Each Quadrat of the
Park, 30 Mry, T977.

Synbols Code:

Nest of Fornica o¡eas cornÞtula 2

Nest of Fornica hewittl o¡ F. podzollca 10

LLthospernum canescens 1

?opulus ba].ea¡lfera lr

Popu,lus tremu-loides 5

Saltx bebblana 6

Sallx sp. 7

Rosa aclcularls I
Âpoc.q-num cannabi-num 9

Betula glmdufosa var. slanalullfe¡a 11

G¡ataezus sp. 12

Fern 13

Â.nela¡chier al¡1foIia 1/+

hrbus strleogus 15

Dead Tree 16

Pruus vlrginiane 17

.â.cer sp. 18

Corîus stolonifera 19

Vibu¡nr¡m raflnesqulmun 20

Corylus conìuta 21

Vibu¡nu¡ lentago 22

Srercus na.crocarpa 23

Picea sp. 21+

Steveuson sc¡een X]

Ant Nests
Experimental
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and numerically coded in sequence of its discovery within the
quadrat. A tag was tied to the plant stem or branch which led
to the respective aphid colony. By the time the experimental
observation period commenced ants v¡ere passing over the stem

markers without response to them.

The complete numerical code for each aphid colony
consisted of the quadrat number, the quadrat letter, and the

aphid colony's number. For example, colony 5-D-9 was the

ninth colony found and labelled in quadrat 5-D. one colony
in 5-D consisted of a combination of three tagged colonies
with the colony number as 5-D-347.

All colonies tagged vrere sampled for species identi-
fication. Depending on the number of aphids in the colony,

from one to several adult aphids \^rere aspirated into a glass

vial containing 70% ethyl alcohol (Fig. 4). The vial was

labelled with the colony code, returned to the laboratory and

processed for identification as previously described.

A Stevenson screen v¡as located in quadrat l-C (Fig. 3).
This contained a recording device which monitored daily
ambient temperatttre, relative humidity and barometric pressure.

Marking Experiments

Prior to constructing the grid, âD attempt Ì\ias made to

determine the nest origin of the ants observed tending aphid

colonies in the study area. Since it was impossible to mark

each group of ants at each of the aphid colonies with a



Figure 2. Iniest Boundary of Study
String Grid, and Hiking Trail
the I,iooden Stakes.

Area Illustrating
to the Right of

Figure 3. Stevenson Screen Containing Device to
Monitor Daily Ambient Temperature, Relative
liumidity and Barometric Pressure.
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Figure 4. Aspiration of Aphids from aby Fornica oreas corìpLula on Salix
Glaãs-Tîãî e onraiñfãã-ff% Eroil-

Colony Being Tended
bebbiana into a
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different marker, ants originating at the ant nests !,/ere

marked and watched for at the surrounding aphid colonies.

A method of marking honey bees developed by Mr. Lloyd
Harris (in prep.), Entomology, University of Manitoba, was

used to mark the ants. A laboratory ant culture of

I. obscuripes was tested using the method to ensure that the

substance applied was not toxic and that it did not interfere
in any obvious \^ray with their normal activities.

Three weeks prior to coÍrmencement of the experimental

observation period approximately 2000 ants from a nest in
quadrat 1-A (Fig. 5) and approximately 1000 ants from a nesr

in quadrat 6-8 (Fig. 6), were marked with orange and pink

coloured paint respectivefy.

Ants v/ere removed from the nest, placed inside a

polyethylene b"g and lightly anaesthetized with gaseous carbon

dioxide. The anaesthetized ants \^7ere emptied from the bag and

quickly marked on their abdominal dorsum with a dot of paint
applied from a 1 cc disposable syringe. The anaesthetic

lasted one to two minutes and the ants \,üere returned to Lhe

nest surface usually as they v¡ere reviving. Although the

majorityof anaesthetized ants recovered almost immediately

and quickly returned to their surface or inner-nest activiLies,
some ants remained on the nest surface with a minimum amount

of activity for up to l0 minutes following recovery from the

anaesthetic.

0n 19 May about I0 out of approximately 20 ants, tend-





Figure 6. lriest
Quadrat 6-8
Manitoba (a)
L977 .

of Formica oreas
of Srudy Ãrea at
on B June, L977

comptula Located in
Eîrðs-Tîff park,
and (b) on 15 July,
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ing Aphis viburniphila Patch on Viburnum rafinesguianum

Schultes on a trail located about 400 m from the experimental

site, $rere marked with paint. These ants \^7ere not anaesthe-

tized. and, because of their quick defensive movements when

approached with the syringe, \^rere crudely marked on the gaster,

l"g or head. These marks made it possible to recogníze
'individual ants from day to d^y, both by the shape of the

mark and its location.

Choice of Experimental Aphid Species

A maximum of 18 aphid colonies could be monitored by

tvro observers over a two hour period during any sampling day.

Therefore, options for the choice of number of aphid species

Lo be studied included 18 colonies of one aphid species, nine

colonies of t\iüo aphid species, and six colonies of three

aphid species. The choice of an aphid species \^zas there-
fore governed by the number of its colonies present in the

study area, with the following exception.

The dominant plant within the study area was Populus

tremuloides Michx. and the dominant aphid species v/ere those

which lived on this host plant. However, the several different
aphid species, which may havebeen present on P. trelnuloides at the

same time, could not be distinguished with certainty without

microscopic examination. Because of the time which would have

been required to complete such an examination to differentiate
these species, and the possibility that more than one aphid



species may have been

observer throughout

colonies of aphids

in spite of their great colony numbers.

Aphid colonies on Betula glandulosa var. glandulifera

(Regel) Gl. (Dwarf Birch) \^Iere numerous and in all but one

case v/ere identified as q. americanus (Fig. 7). There was

also a number of colonies of C. saliciniger (Fig. 8) on

Salix bebbiana Sarg. (l¡Ii1low) and P. smithiae (Fig. 9)

on Populus balsemif,era T-. (Balsam PopTar); the latter was

not as abundant as the former tÌ,ro species. All colonies of

these aphids üIere at this time being tended by ants.

Because it was felt that there was a greater possibility

that six colonies of each of these three species of aphids

would be present throughout the experimental observation period

than 18 colonies of one species, the latter mentioned three

aphid species vlere chosen aS the experimental species. These

species may sometimes be referred to herein as the "birch

aphid", the "willow aphid" and the "balsam poplar aphid" res-

pectively.

50

present in an aphid colony unknor^¡n to the

the experimental observation period, the

located on P. tremuloides \,,7ere not chosen,

Experimental Observation Period and Monitorin

Experimental observations on the 18 aphid colonies

began B June and terminated 27 July, T977.

The same 18 aphid colonies \^7ere monitored every Monday,

lnlednesday and Friday once every two hours. Each sample day

Procedure



Figure 7 - collection of Honeydew by Formica oreas
9g!teigþ_from Symydqbius americanüs : fãf ÃÞEîã
Feeding si-re LocãEãã-ãTõng-Eñe-Branch of ¡ätur-a
gleggglggg var. slandulifera and (b) Aphiã--
I,'eedrng Site Located on tlìé Terminal Giowth of
Þ. glandulosa var. glandulifera.





Figure 8. Collection of Honeydew-by Fgrmica o{9as
comptula from Chaitophorus saliciniger Feeding
on Salix bebbiana.

Figure 9. Collection of Honeydew by Formica orease 
comptula from Pterocomma smithiae-Feeãîãg on
PõpitÏus balsamlTera. 

-
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began at approximately 0630 hrs (time period l). During this
time the number of aphids in each of the lg aphid colonies
to be monitored that day was counted and recorded (Appendix

B). Later in the season it was during this time period that
a ne'/,/ aphid colony was chosen as a replacement colony when-

ever needed to maintain a total of six colonies per aphid

.species. Time periods 2 to g were bi-hourly periods begin-
ning at 0820, Lo2o, 1220, L4zo, L620, Lg2o and 2020 ]nrs

respectively.

During the seven latter time periods two observers each

monitored the same nine aphid colonies, in the same sequence,

throughout the experimental observation period. Time periods
7 anð. B were monitored only to and including 27 June, Lg77 .

At the beginning of each of time periods z to B the
observers \,,/ent to their respective first colony of aphids
and monitored activities at the colony in the following
sequence, with information being recorded on the data sheet

illustrated in Appendix C.

The number of ants present in or near the aphid colony
T,Jas counted and recorded. A thermometer (oc) with a picture
hanger wired onto its end was hung as clos.e to the aphid colony
as possible (shaded from or exposed to the sun to correspond
with the exposure of the aphid colony). Environmental data

such as precipitation and sky conditions r¡rere record.ed. Ant
stem activity to and from the aphid colony was monitored. using
a stopwatch and click-counters for three successive two-minute
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periods. A random point for monitoring ant stem activity on

the branch leading to each of the lg colonies had been chosen

during site preparation. Each point remained constant duri_ng

the study and usually consisted of the string tag used to
identify the eolony. During each two-minute period the num-

bers of ants passing up and down over the stem marker r¡rere
ìrecorded. The mean total stem activity, mean total stem

activity up to the aphid colony, and mean total stem activity
from the aphid colony \Á/ere calculated and recorded. colony
temperature was recorded from the suspended thermometer.

The remaining eight coronies were monitored in the
same way by each observer, with 10 to 12 minutes observation
and recording time required for each aphid colony monitored.

Qualitative notes \^/ere also made during these time
periods. The presence of predators, adult parasites and

aphid mummiesl within or near the aphid colonies was noted
during initial tagging and sampling activities, as well as

routinely during the experimental observation period.
Emergence and mating activities of males and females

from the nest in quadrat 6-8 were observed and record.ed on

6 and 7 June, L977.

laphia" which arg parasitized by Aphidiidae are muïnmified; theresultant "mummy" is characteriêtiðally a brittre, round tooySr pearly-bro\,rn shel1 from which the adult paraáite eventu-ally emerges (Starf Lg66).
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Statistical Analysis

Datal l,rere transcribed by keypunch onto standard

computer cards. During this process the variables 'precipi-
tation' and 'sky' vrere coded 0 to 3 (no rain, light, moderate

and heavy rain) and I to 5 (clear, intermittent cloud , lnazy,

lightly and heavily overcast) respectively.

The variables referred to herein as 'stem activity up'

and 'stem activity down' refer to the mean total number of
ants which crossed the stem marker in two minutes going up to
the aphid colony or leaving the aphid colony respectivery.

Departures from assumptions which underlie any analysis

of variance necessitate the transformation of non-normal

variables to a new scale so that they will conform prior to

the statistical analysis (sokal and Rohlf Lg6g). For rhis
reason the following variables were transformed. 'Number of
ants present at the aphid colony', 'stem activity up', 'stem

activity down' and 'number of aphids in the aphid colony' \nrere

logarithmically transformed, in order to decorrelate the means

from the variances. Arcsj-ne transformation of 'p"r cent

relative humidity' \^ras carried out as arcsín^/1, where p is a

proportion. 'Day of season' T/üas logged based on the observa-

tion that peak aphid-tending activities had apparently already

occurred when the observations vrere begun on 8 June.

Data \^rere grouped and analyzed according to time period

tDrr" to its bulk the
a computer print-out

rar¡r data could not be included herein;
is available upon request from the author.
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for each of the three aphid species. For example, data

collected during the experimental observation period at all
birch aphid colonies during time period 4 were grouped together

and then statistically anaLyzed as follows:

A Hewlett-Packard 9830-A programmable calculator with

card-reader was used to carry out a Hewlett-Packard program

for Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression Analysis of data from

each time period per species.

Stem activity up, stem activity down, precipitation

and sky were not monitored during time period 1. The regres-

sion analysis of data for each aphid species from time period

I therefore included fewer independent variables than did the

analyses for the remaining time periods.

Due to the absence of precipitation at birch and willow

aphid colonies during time periods 7 and 8, this variable

could not be included in the respective regressions.

Mean and standard deviation of each variable and a

matrix of bivariate correlations \dere computed for each time

period for each of the three aphid species. Gross mean of

each of the variables monitored during time periods 2 to 6 was

calculated as follows:

Gtoss Mean of
Variable

X

The adjusted group

of time periods 2

(*t äF,'"" ù. .("*: ) (*,,-",)

0rt'"

mean of each

to 8 for each

2 to Time 6)

dependent variable (for each

aphid species) (i.e., for

(Equation f)



dependent variable X at time period Y,

calculated as follows:

Adjusted Group

( snc )(c¡,r\ var. x/\

+ lsnc )lrt
\ var. z,/ \ var. x

where SRC was the respective significant regression coefficient
and GM wasthe gross mean of the respective variable.

' The results of the multiple linear regression analyses

Ìùere tested (Equation 3) to ensure that the regression equa-

tions prcvided values whichwere predictive of observed values:

î: b * arxr+...* "i*i
(Equation 3)

where I r.pt"sented the predicted value of the respective

dependent variable; b was the constant (intercept) and a. vTere

the significant regression coefficients (slope), both of which

were obtained from the respective Table of Significant Regres-

sion Coefficients found in the Results and Discl:lssion section
herein: x. ranresented the observations (appropriately trans-'t--r

formed) of each of the independent variables shov¡n to be

significant by the regression analysis.

Mean

var. x

=

)+ I snc/ \ var.

l* Constant

aphid species Z) T¡ras

Y.* ì+Y/\ var. x )
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CHAPTER III
RESTILTS AND DISCUSSION

Collecticn-r and ldentification of Ant-Aphid Associations

Three hundred and sixty-four samples of ant-aphid

associations T¡lere collected in Manitoba during L976.

Eighteen associations \^zere collected in 1"977, in addition

to the L49 samples taken from quadrats at the experimental

sire in Birds Hill Park.

Identification of these samples indicated that there

wereat least 27 species in seven genera of ants collecting
honeydew from at least 62 species in 28 genera of aphids on

39 host plants within the province of Manitoba, The species

of aphids tended by each ant species on the various host

plants are listed in Table l. Table 2 lists the species of

attendant ants for each aphid species, host plants, number of

records and collection sites f.ox each association. The sites

wherein each ant species !,/as collected are set out in

Appendix D.

Formicidae
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Similar to Jones' (1929) ftndings in Colorado. Formica ants

werethe dominant and least species-specific aphid attendants in

Manitoba.

55 aphid species.

ants of the genus

Fourteen species of Formica Ìüere

The second most prevalent

Lasius, with four species

collected with

attendants \^7ere

found tending



TABLE 1. Ant-Aphid Associations Collected in the Provj-nce
of Manitoba during L976-77 and the Respective Host
Plants, Listed by Species of Attendant Ant.

trrmica þgg{gglqg Wheeler

Aphis æclepíadis
Aphis fabae
Aphis knæltmi
Chåitophoru nigrae
Chaitoplprus populicola
HoplochaitophorE quercicola
Pteroc(ro biæIor

Mymiæ mryæ Forel

Aphis gossypii
Aphis meLaEae
Aphis neogillertei
Aphis rubicola
Aphis spiraephila
Aphis va¡iæs
Aphis vfriteshellmsis
Chaitophorus populicola
Châitophorus populifolii
Mastopoda pteridis
Prociphilu sp.
Rhopalosiphw cerasifoliae
Synydobius mericæus

ü
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€ sT Ë -,fl€is d-! P"'ËE Ë E;* H 5e å*:n*Ë! âl ËË* FEåii E
Éoäù aijô -oL-.; -.Eú:¿ dd!.cÉ! or.4 ¡cdñ_o!uøHòô.r dd:d¡o6É ô6L dô-dddô!dol.AFFo !õ "¡ooot
Fr€E ü 4 Ti: Ai x rlç3 bfr,E ;;; SiilË ; ilüi ß-8É*'Å:9FFF.Z
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:::I:::

--¡:-::

-:::::;
l€Dtothorã G4ychochorü) ruscom Prææcher

Chaitophorus populicola

DoLichoderus (Hypocli¡ea) plagiarus Gfayr)

Aphis gossypii
Aphis ne illettei
Chåitophoru nigrae
Myzw cerasi

Dolichodæs (lllpoclinea) taschenbergi ft4ayr)

-X

X

Aphis sp.
Asiohw tr@lae
Ch"itopho*. populicola
ci¡æa banksiæa
Cima coloradmsis
l't¡ru cerasi
Neosymydobiu nimi.æs
Psnphigus sp"
Pseudopcerocm cædæsis

À X-

-Ã

-X
-X

-x

x

---x
:l__

-:--

:-::

----r---x--x---x----

----x----x
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-xx-----

----x---

x-------

-------x

----x---

x-------

-------x
----x---

-------x

i:::_:::
-----x--
::::I:::
--x-----
--x-----
_::::_::
----x---

TABLE I cont'd.

--x-
x---

:::-

....

-x-

¡¡¡::

iii::
::I-:
::__;
-x---

:::::

:_;:_
-XX--::I:-

::::_
:;:::
:::::

TaÞi¡ûna sessile (Say)

Aphis gossypiÍ
Aphis mmlatae
AphÍs neogillettei.
Chaitophorus populicola
HysEsmffia setaiae
Myas cææi
Synydobiæ æsicæu

Ca¡pmotw (!q*lg¡g) termløus CL.)

þhis mslarae
Aphis neogilletEei
Chaitophorus populicola
Cimra Iæicifq
Ciroraspiælosa -----
Møs cerasi

X

A

CarÞmotu (Cæ¡pmotus) nweboracmsis (Fitch)
Aphis gossypii
Aphis mmlatae
Aphis neogillerrei
Aphis rubicola
þhis vriæs
Aphthægelia slmphoricarpi
ChaiÈoDhorus nigrae
Chaitophorus populf cola
ghaitophorus populifol ii
Ciræa pagædei -
Hop lochaitophorus quercicola
Meliuhizophagus frainifolii
I'f)rus cùasi
Pteroccru bicolor

CæÞmoEus (ìlgg!!sÐ næcrißs Þnery
Aphis heliærhi

l¿sius (lasius) alimus (Forsrer)
Aphis gossypii
Aphis neogilletEei
Aphis spiraephila
Aphthårgelia syrtrphor icarpi
Asiphmaphis pmi
ClEicophorus nigrae
Chaitophorus rudus
Châitophorus populicola
ChaiÈophorus populifolii
Cirua ba¡ksiæ
Hoplochaitophoru quercicola
ì4)/äs cerasi
Neæctaphissmsoriata - -X- - -

lásius (Iåsius) palliræsis (præmcher)
Aphis cirricola
Aphis fabae
Aphis farinosa
Aphis heliæthi
Aphis molatae
Aphis neogilletrei
Aphis spiraephila



TABLE I cont'd.

!. pallitarsis

Aphtttrge Iia synrphoricarpi
Cl€icophorus nigrae
Hystereffa setdiae
Prociphilw erigtrmÐsis In æt nest of rotting wd
PterocÆæ sithiae

l¿siu (bsius) neonigs Þnery

t
. E E .ä È -5
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Aphissp. ----X
Iásius (Chthonolasius) sbr¡nbrafus Viereck

Aphisneogillettei ---X-----
Pteræmå bicolor

Fomica (Profomie) Iasioides Bnery

Aphis gossypii
Aphis mculatae
Aphisneogilleltei ---X-----
Aphj.sveia¡s ---_-_X__
AphthÆgelia synphoricarpi
Chaitophoru populicola
Cima fomaruIa -
l"lacosiphoniellaabsi¡thii - - - -X
My¿us crasi

Fomica (RaÞtifomica) smquinæ subnuda Ftnery

Aphissossypii -----X---
AÞhis ñafl1äÈae
Aphisnægillettei ---K-----
Asiphw trmlae
Chaitophorus nigrae
Chaitophorus nigricmrrus
Chåitophorus populicola
Chaitophorus neglecfus
Ciwa læiciJq
Ciwa pergædei -
Ciffia petersmi -
lactnus alleghmimsis
M)zus cerasi
Periphyllusnegmdinis X- - - -
PEerocüm bicolor
Rhopalosiphw cerasifoliae

Fomica (@) species ?

Aphisgossypii --------X
Aphis mculatae
Asiphmphis pmi
Ctaitophorus nigrae
Chaitophorus nudre
Cluitophorus populicola
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TABLE 1 cont'd.

Formica (Formic¿) obsctripes Forel

Aphisamraciae ----X
þhis gossypii.
Aphis nægil.lettei
Aphis oestlmdi
Aphis vuims
Aphis wibmiphila
Aphthtrge I ia sl¡nphoricarpi
Asi.phmaphis pmi
Chaitophorus nigrae
Châitophor6 nigricÐtrus
ChåiÈophons populicola
Ctnitot'horus populifolii
Citra bæksiæ
Ciwa cæatra
Cimra fornaml a -
Ci¡ara obscwa
Cinæa pergmdei -
Hoplochâirophorus çercicola
l'Î¿culolachnus sij pkersi
M)as cerasi
Neæctaphis clydesnithi
Neæctaphis crataegifoliae
Symydobius mericæus

Fomica (Fomica) obscwivmfris Ma)E

ChaiEophorus Mcrostachyae
Chaitophorus populícola
Cirua pergædei -

Fomica (Fomica) oreas cqnptula lJheeler
Aphis arrcraciae -
Aphis nægillettei
Aphis variæs
Aphis vibmiphila
Àsiphæaphis pmi
Asiplm trmlae -
Cinæa sp.
Cimra cæatra
Cinara pergædei -
Chaicophorus (pusrularu grp.)
Chaitophorus nigrae
Chaitophorus nigricmtrus
Chaitophorus nudus
Chaitophorus populicola
Chaitophorus populifolii
Ctìaitophorus saliciriger
Hmelistes spinozus
Hoplochaicophorus quercicola
Marulolachnus sijpkmsi
Myzocallis pwctabus
Myns cerasi
Neæctaphis sp.
Næctaphissmsoriata - -X- --
Pterocffi bicolor
PEerocm sithiae
Rhopalosiphw sp.
Rhopalosiplun ceras iFoliae
Slnrydobius æericæus

. 5 e ä E-E
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TABLE I cont'd.

Formica (Fomie) ulkei Þæry

Aph thage lia syûphor icarpi

Fqmiæ (Fomica) spatulata BEm

Cinæa pecdni - -

Fomica (FosE!g_4) podælica Fræçoew

XAphis asclepiadis
þhis fabae
þhis fuiræa
Aphis gÐssypii
Aphis t€liærhi
Aphis neogillecrei
Aphis omotherae
Aphis rubicola
þhis spiraephila
Aphis væiæs
Aphthegeliá synphoricarpi
Asiphm trsrulae
Ceruaphis vibmicola
Clhaitophonrs nisrae
CnaicoÞhor$ ni[ricmtru
Chaitophoru populicola
Chaitophoru populifolii
C1ìai cophoru salic j¡ieer
Cinæa barksiæa -
Ci¡æa braggii
Ci¡æa fomaola
Ci¡ara læicifex
Cinæa pergadei
Hoplochåitophorc qærcimla
Hystermeua setariae
lachnu alleghmimsis
ì4acrosiphmiella so.
þæællis pmctaris
l4yæ cerasi
Paaprociphilw tesselatE
Thecabiw affinis

X

Fomica (Fomiæ) subaqescqs tsy
Aphis goss¡pii
Aphis heliæthi
Aphis mmlatae
þhis neogillettei
Aphis varims
Aphis whiteshellmsis
Asiphm t;rmlae
Chaitophorus nigrae
Chaitophorus nigricmcru
CLÉitophorus populicola
0raiËophoru neglectu
Cinæa fornamla
l4yru cerasi
Pcerocsru biælor
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TABLE 2. Attendant Ants of Each Aphid species, Host plant(s),
site(s) and Number of Records õr nacrt Anr-Aphid Associa-tion Colleeted in Manitoba during Lgl6-77.

Aphis sp. Host Plant(s): Spiraea albal; Ártenisia sp.2

lnoti"noaerus taschenbergi sandilands provl. Forest
. 2lasius neoniger rr tr rr

Aphis armoraciae cowen Rudbeckia hirtal; picea glauca2
2Formica obscuripes Sandilands provl. ForestlFormica oreas conptula Carberry

Aphis asclepiadis Fitch Apoc¡nrum cannabimrm

Myrmica brevispinosa
Formica podzolica

Aphis citricola vander Goot
Lasius pallitarsis

Aphis fabae Scopoli Viburnu:n
Xanthiurn

^ 
3Wrymica brevispinosa

lr¿Lasius pailitarsis
:"i C ?-" <t)Formica podzolica

Aphis

2lasius pallitarsis Spruce ],Jood.s provl-. Forest
'Formica podzolica Sandilands provl. trorest
JFormica neorufibarbis Churchil_l

Aphis gossypii Glover Galium borealel; Oenothera biennis2; Diervilla
lonicera'

I'|wyrnica emeryana l',Ihiteshell provl. pk. (Hanson ck.)
'Dolichoderus plagiatus Pinawa (Atomic Energy FrG Ärea)
'Tapinoma sessile Agassiz provl. Forest
)Camponotus noveboracensis tl rl lt
¿Lasius alienus Pinawa (Atomic Energy FfG Area)2Formical_asioides n u n
?-:Formica sanguinea subnuda rt rr rr

2Formica obsõuripes Sandilands provl. Forest

farinosa

Birds Hí1l Provl-. Pk.
Sandilands Provl-. Forest

Spiraea sp.

City of I,,Ii-nnipeg

opulus ru.rrurl ; Philadelphus coronarius2;
strunariumj
Morden
U Manitoba; City of Liinnipeg
City of trrli-nnipeg; Morden

Number of
Records

L977 L976

Gmelin Populus balsamiferal; Salix sp.2; Salix
planifoliaj

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

3
)
1

1

1

1

1

1



TABLE 2 cont'd.

¿\. gossyprr_

]Formica (rufa) species?
jFormica subsericea
/Formica subaenescens

Aphis helianthi Monell Cornus

Camponotus nearcticus
Lasius pallitarsis

. Formica podzolica
Formica subaenescens

Aphis

Aphis

knowltoni Hottes and
Myrnica brevispinosa

l}4yrmica emeryana

?--Tapinoma sessile
' Cainponotus herculeanus

1 12 13 camponotus noveboracensis

2lasius pallitarsis
1-
lFormica lasioides
lFormica sanguinea subnuda
.lFormica (rufa) species?
'Formica subsericea

l r3Formica subaenescens

maculatae Oestlund

Sandilands Provl. Forest
ll'hitemouth L.
Pinawa (Atomic Energy FIG Area)

stolonifera
Sandilands Provl. Forest
U Manitoba
Birds Hil-l Provl. Pk"

llililtl

Frison Taraxacum officinale
Beaconia

6B
\lumber of

Records _

L977 L976

Populus tremuloidesl;
Populus sp.3

Aphis

Sandilands Provl. Forest; llhiteshell
Provl. Pk. (Hanson Ck. ) 2
li'híteshell Provl. Pk. (Lone fs. L. ) I
Northr¿est Angle Provl. Pk. 1

Camp Morton; Rennie; City of l,rlinnipeg;
Sandilands Provl. Forest; LaBarriere Pk;
Whiteshell Provl. Pk. (Lone Is. L.) Z
Sandilands Provl. Forest 1

rfilrr1
Whiteshell Provl. Pk. (Lone Is. L.) t
Sandilands Provl-. Forest 1

llhitemouth L. 1

Northwest Angle Provl. Pk; Whiteshel-l
Provl. Pk. (Lone fs. L. ); Sandilands
Provl. Forest 10

neogillettei Palmer Cornus stolonifera
Myrmica emeryana
Dolichoderus plagiatus
Tapì-noma sessile
Camponotus hercul-eanus
Camponotus noveboracensis

Lasius alienus
Lasius pallitarsis

l¿.sius subumbratus
Formica lasioides
Formica sanguinea subnuda
Formica obscuripes
Formica oreas comptula

)
1

1

P. balsamiferaz;

1

1

1

1

Spruce Woods Provl-. Forest
Birds Hil-l Provl. Pk. 1

Richer; Sandilands Provl. Forest
Rennie
Birds Hill Prov1. Pk; Sandilands
Provl. Forest; Hnausa Pk.
Rennie; Birds Hill
U Manitoba; Spruce Woods Provl. Forest;
Stoney Mountain; l¡J'hiteshell- Prov1.
Pk. (Hanson Ck. )
Spruce '[doods Provl. Forest
Rennie
Richer; Hecla fsland
Morden; Stoney Mormtain
Spruce lioods Provl. Forest; Birds Hill
Provl. Pk; Birds Hill; Aweme 1

¿

1

3
2

/,
1

1

2
ô
<.



TABLE 2 cont'd.

4. neogillettei
For¡nica podzolica Birds Hill ; Richer; Stoney Ì4ountain;

Birds Hill- Provl. Pk.; U Manitoba
Formica subaenescens Aweme

Aphis oenotherae Oestlund Epilobium angustifoliurn
Formi-ca podzolica Thompson

Aphis oestlundi Gillette Oenothera biennis
Formica obscuripes Sandilands Provl. Forest
Formica subserj_cea rr rr rr

Aphis rubicola Oestlund Rosa acicularisl; Rubus strigosus2
).,

^ 
¿Myrmica emeryana Birds Hill Provl_. Pk.

¿rlCamponotus noveboracensis Sandilands Prov1. Forest; Birds Hill Pk.
<Formica Podzolica lt rr lt

Aphis spiraephila Patch Spiraea alba
Myrmica emeryana l^Ihiteshell Provl. Pk. (Hanson Ck. )
Lasius alienus il tr fr

Lasius pallitarsis tr rt rt

Formj-ca pod.zolica rr rr ; Sandilands Provl. For.

Aphis varians Patch Epilobium angustifolium

69
Number of

Records-Tr77-Tr7T

Myrmica emeryana Whiteshell- Provl. Pk.(Hanson Ck.)
Camponotus noveboracensis Pinawa (Atomi-c Energy FIG Área);

Angle Provl. Pk; l,lhitemouth L.
Formica lasioides Whitemouth L.
Formica obscuripes Sandi-lands Provl. Forest
Formica oreas comptula Agassiz Provl. Forest
Formica podzolica Pinawa (Atomic Energy FfG Area);

Provl. Pk. (Hanson Ck. )
Forrnica subsericea Whitenouth L.
Formica subaenescens Northwest Angle Provl. Pk.
Formica neorufibarbis Churchill 1

Aphis viburniphila Patch Vibr:rnum rafinesquiamrml; V. trilobr:¡r2
-1

.jFormica obscr.rripes Morden
^Formica oreas comptula Mord.en; Bird.s Hill Provl. Pk. 1
2Formica montana U Manitoba 1

6

1

Aphis whiteshellensis Rojanavongse and Robinson Amelanchier alnifolia
Myrmica emeryana i¡lhiteshell Provt. Pk. (Hanson Ck. ) Z
Formica subaenescens lr lÌ 1l 1

1

1

1
a

1

1

1

1

3

1

Northwest
5
1

1

1

1,1hiteshe11
4

)



TABLE 2 cont' d.

Aphthargelia symphoricarp i
Camponotus noveboracensis
Lasius alienus
Lasius pallitarsis
Formica lasioides
Formica obscr:ripes
Formica ulkei
Formica podzolica

Asiphonaphis pruni trrlilson and Davis_ prunus virgiqianal;
P. pensylvanicaz; Poputus si.3

llasius alienus Carbery
l r2r3psysica obscuripes Sandilands Provl.

l Formica oreas cãmptula rr rr

lFormica (rufa) spåcies? tr rt

(Thomas) Synphoricarpos occidentalis
Stoney Mountain
Morden
Spruce 1^Ioods Provl. Forest
Sandilands Provl. Forest

It ll lt

Cookts Creek
Stoney Mountain

Asiphum tremulae (L") Populus

Dolichoderus taschenbergi
Formica sanguinea subnuda
Formica oreas comptula
Formica podzolica
Formica subaenescens

9eruraphis
Formica podzolica U Manitoba

Chaitophorus sp. (pustulatus grp") Satix sp.

Formica oreas comptula Aweme

Chaitophorus macrostachyae (Essig) Salix sp.

Formi-ca obscuriventris Morden

70

Number of
Records-Ten-Tw 

6

viburnicola

Chaitophorus neglectus Hottes
Formica sangui-nea subnuda
Formica subaenescens

Chaitophorus. n_iÊrae 0estlund
lMyrmica brevispinosa
lDolichoderus plagiatus
1 Camponotus noveboracensis
I Last-us al.]-enus
1L"rirr" pallitarsis
]Formica sanguinea subnuda
lFormica obscuripes
2Formica oreas cãmptula

tremuloides

Sandilands Provl-.
Itll
iltt
nn
illl

(Gi1lette) Vibuïnurû opulus nanum

1

4

1

1

1

1

Forest; Morden
il
1t

Forest
il
lt

rr ; Thompson
il

1

5
1

1

and Frison PopuJ-us tremuloides
Sandíland.s Provincial Forest

ltilil

Salix sp.1; Salix bebbiana2

Birds Hill Provl. Pk.
ltntfft

Hecla fsland
I^Ihiteshell- Provl" Pk. (Hanson Ck. )

Spruce l,Ioods Provl. Forest
llllilil

Lewis
Birds Hitl Provl" Pk.

1

1

1

3
I

1

1

1

1

3
12



TABLE 2 cont'd.

q" nigrae
1-I I'ormaca
J Formica
lFormica

l-
't|oT'ml ca

Chaitophorus nigricentrus Richards Salix sp.1; Salix bebbiana2
lFormica sanguinea subnuda Birds Hill Provl. Pk.
]formica obsãuripes Sand.iland.s Provl-. Forest
fFormica oreas comptula Birds Hill Provl. Pk. ; Birds Hill 10lpormica 'oodzolica Birds Hitf
lFornica äubaenescens Birds Hill Provl. Pk.

(rufa) species ? Sandilands Provl. Forest
her,¡itti Norrthwest Angle Provl. pk.
podzolica Thompson; Birds Hill Provl. Pk;

Sandilands Provl. Forest; Birds Hill
subaenescens Richer

Chaitophorus nudus

Lasius alienus
Formica oreas

Provl. Pk. 2/+ 7
Formica (rufa) species ? Carberry; Sandilands Provl. Forest 2

Chaitophorus populicola Thomas Populus trenuloidesl ;,P. balsamLferaz;
Populus tp.3; Salix bebbianá4

Zr3w^i"a brevispinosa Portage La Prairie 5
rMyrmica emeryana Sandilands Provl. Forest; irlhiteshell
., Provl. Pk. (Hanson Ck. ) ; .Birds Hill Provl. Bl. 5rleptothorax muscorum Ì¡Ihiteshell- Provl. Pk. (Hanson Ck.) 1
¿Dolichoderus taschenbergi Aweme 1

l r2Tapinoma sessife Agassiz Provl. Forest; Sandilands Provl.
Forest 2

, ^ 
10"*ponotus herculeanus Northwest Angle Provl. Pk. 1

t t¿t)Camponotus noveboracensis Agassiz Provl. Forest; Aweme; Camp
Morton; Carberry; Fortier; LaBarriere
Pk; Ler,ris; City of \^Iinnipeg; Pinawa
(Atomic Energy FIG Area); Portage La
Praíri-e; Rennie; Sandilands Provl.
Forest; Stoney Mountain; lrj'hitemouth L;'Whiteshell Provl-. Pk. (Hanson Ck.;
Lone Is. L.) 25

Richards Populus tremuloides

Carberry
eomptu1a Sandil-and.s Provl. Forest; Agassiz Provl.

Forest; Carbery; Aweme; Birds Hill

7I

Number of
Records

aq77-aq76-

I

1

4
1

l r2lasius alienus

1)-
'r'Formica lasioides
l r2Formica sanguinea

1

1

1

1

1

Pinawa (Atomic Energy FfG Area); Portage
La Prairie; Sandilands Provl. Forest;
I{hiteshell Provl" Pk. (Hanson Ck.) 6
Sandilands Provl. Forest; Rathwel-l 3

subnuda Fortier; Hecla Island.; Sandilands Provl.
Forest; Northwest Angle Provl. Pk; I,.lhite-
shell Provl" Pk. (Hanson Ck'); Birds Hill
Provl. Pk. 9



TABLE 2 cont'd.

q" populicola
2rlFormica obscuripes

3Formica obscuriventris
211 24p6y¡ica oreas cornptula

lFormica (rufa) species ?

'Formica her,¡itti
1 12, |Fo"mi.ca podzolica

l r2Formica subsericea

l r3Formica subaenescens

c h a i t o p h o r u s **tr++. 
f å",,',. i gl, E ; 

nS 
ïì ,.' ; : oï1: ii i " "

Sandil-ands Provl. Forest; Portage La
Prairie; Stoney Mountain; Lewis
Morden
Carberry; Aweme; Birds Hill
Prov1. Pk. ; Birds Hifl 2/+
Sandilands Provl" Forest
Hecla Island
Birds Hill; Sandilands provl.
Forest; Northwest Angle Provl. pk;
l¡lhite¡aouth L. ; Lewis

I^lhiteshell Provl. Pk. (Lone Is. L.)
Sandilands Provl. Forest; Northuest
Angle Provl. Pk.

lMyrmica emeryana

1 Camponotus noveboracensi-s
lLasius alienus

4

n " lFormica obscuripes
' t' r)Formica oreas comntu-l-a

lFormica podzolica

chaitophorus saliciniger (Kn-owlton) cornus stoloniferal ;
Salix sp.2; Salir bebbiana3

72

|Iumber of
Records-Tr7TAq76-

^ ]Formica oreas comptula
2rlFormica podzolica

?-,Formica hewitti

Cinara sp. Pinus banksiana;

Formica oreas comptula

Sandilands Provl. Forest; I^lhiteshell
Provl. Pk. (Hanson Ck. )
LaBarriere Pk; Stoney Mountain; Dakotah
Sandilands Provl. Forest
Stoney Mountain
Birds Hill Provl. Pk. L
Northwest Ángle Provl-. Pk. -

Cinara banksiana Pepper and

C)

1

6
aa
1

Dolichoderus taschenbergi
Lasius alienus
Fornica obscuripes
Formica podzolica

Cinara braggi (Gillette) picea

tr'ormica podzolica

Birds Hill Provl. Pk.
Sandilands Provl. Forest;
Birds Hill Provl. Pk.

lllllltf

5

/,

Picea glauca

Sandilands Provl. Forest; Birds Hill
Provl. Pk. 1

Tissot Pinus banksiana

11

Sandilands
il

I
lt

glauca

Carberry

3
1

1

¿U

Thompson;

Provl. Forest
ilil
lln
llil

15
1

1

1

5
1



TABLE 2 cont'd.

Cinara canatra Hottes and

Prov1. Forest

Cinara coloradensis (Gillette) pj-cea glauca

Dolichoderus taschenbergi Carberry

Formica obscuri-pes
Fornica oreas comptula

Cinara fornacula llottes
Formica lasioides Sandilands Provl. Forest
Formica obscuripes rl rt rl

Formica podzolica 'tfhiteshell Provl. pk. (Hanson Ct.);
Northwest Angle Provl. Pk.; Sandj-l-ands
Provl. Forest

Forroica subaenescens Northr"¡est Angle provl. pk.

Bradley Pinus banksiana

Sandil-ands Provl. Forest

Cinara laricifex (Fitch) Larix l_arj-cina

Canponotus herculeanus Churchill
Formica sanguinea subnuda Sandilands Provl. Forest
For¡nica podzolica rl rt rr

Formica densiventris rr il fl

Formiea hewitti rt l u

Formi ca neorufi-barbis Churchill

Picea glauca

Cinara obscura Bradley Picea glauca

Formica obscuripes Lei¡is
Formica neorufi-barbis Chr:rchil_l

Cinara pergandei (I,lilson) pinus banksiana

camponotus noveboracensis Lewis; sand.iland.s provl. Forest
Formica sanguinea subnuda Pinawa (Atomic Energy FIG Area)
Formica obscuripes Sandilands provl. Forest
Formica obscirrj-ventris Agassiz Provl. Forest
Formiea oreas comptula rr rr " ; tr'lhitemouth L.
Formica podzolica Pinaiua (Atomic Energy FIG Area)

Cinara petersoni. Bradley Juniperus horizontalis
Formica sanguinea subnuda Carberry
Formica spatulata Rathwell

Cinara spiculosa Bradley Larix laricina
Camponotus herculeanus Churchill
Formica neorufibarbis rr

/J

llumber of
Records

-Ten-Tq7T

ô

; Agassiz

1

1

5
1

3
1

/r
1

1

)

/,
I

1

1

2
1



TABLE 2 contt d.

Hamamelistes spinosus Shimer Betula glandulosa var. glandulifera
Formica oreas comptula Bird.s Hill Provl-. Pk. 1

Hoplochaitophorus quelcicola
Myrmica brevispinosa
Camponotus noveboracensis
Lasius alj-enus
Formica obscr.iripes

' Formica oreas comptula

Formica podzolica
Formica subsericea

Hysteroneura setariae (Thonas) Prunusl; Prunus punila2

fTapinoma sessile Sandilands Provl. Forest
lLasius pallitarsis City of Winnipeg 1
¿Formica podzolica Sandilands Provl. Forest

Lachnus allegheniensis lfcCook Quercus macrocarpa

Formica sanguinea subnuda Bird.s Hill
Formíca podzolica rr rr

Macrosiphoniella sp " Artemisia frigida
Formica subsericea I,rrhitemouth L.

(Mone11) Quercus macrocarpa

Morden
rr ; Spruce irloods Provl-. Forest
ft

Carberry
lJ"hitemouth L.; Birds Hill
Provl. Pk; Aweme 1

Morden
iühite¡nouth 1,.

Macros iphoniella

74

Number of
Records

Maculolachnus

Formica lasioides

Formica obscr:ripes
Formica oreas comptula

Mastopoda ptelidis Oestlund
Myrmica emeryana

Meliarhizophasus fraxinifolii

L977 L976

abs inthii

sijpkensi Hille

Camponotus noveboracensis

Myzocallis punctatus (l4one11)

Formica oreas cornptula
Formica subsericea

1

¿-

/*
1

<.

(L. ) Artemisia sp.

Stoney Mountai-n

Ris Lambers Rosa acicularis
Sandilands Provl. Forest
Birds Hill Provl. Pk.; Birds Hill

Pteridium aquilinum

Birds Hill Provl-. Pk.

(Riley) Fraxinus sp.

Morden

Quercus macrocarpa

Sandiland.s Provl. Forest
l¡Ihitemouth L.

L+

4^t<



TABLE 2 cont'd.

Myzus cerasi (Fabricius) Pmnus pensylvanica

Dolichod.erus taschenbergi
Dolichoderus plagiatus
Tapinoma sessile
Camponotus herculeanus
Camponotus noveboracensi-s
Lasius alienus

Formica lasioides
Formica sanguinea subnuda

. Formica obscuripes
Formica oreas comptula
Formica pod.zolica

Formica subaenescens
Formica subsericea

ltrearctaphis sp. Crataegus sp.

Formica oreas comptula

Carberry
Rathwell
Sand.il-ands Provl. Forest
Pinawa (Atomic Energy FIG Ärea)
Sand.i-lands Prov1. Forest
I,ühiteshell Provl. Pk. (Hanson Ck.);
Birds Hill
Sandilands Provl. Forest
Rennie; Northwest Angle Provl. Pk.
Sandilands Provl. Forest
I,Ihitemouth L.
Sand.ilands Provl. Forest; Pinawa (Atomic
Energy FIG Area); Renni-e; Carberry
Agassiz Provl. Forest
ltrhitenouth L.

Nearctaphis clydesmithi Hi1le Ris Lambers Crataegus sp.

Formica obscuripes Stoney Mou¡tain

Nearctaphis crataegifoliae (Fitch) CrataegussP.

Nearctaphis
Lasius alienus Agassiz Provl. Forest
lormica oreas comptula Sandilands Provl. Forest

Neosymydobius mimicus Hottes Quercus macrocarpa

Dolichoderus taschenbergi- Carberry

Forrnica obscuripes

75
Number of
Records

sensoriata (Gi11ette and Bragg) Amelanchier alnifolia

Paraprociphilus

Birds Hill Plovl. Pk.

Formica pod.zoliea Sandilands Provl. Forest

Pemphigus sp " Populus tremuloides

Dolichoderus taschenbergi Sandilands Provl. Forest

Periphvllus negundinis (Thomas) Acer negr-rndo

Formica sanguinea subnuda Fortier

Prociphilus sp " Moss

Myrmica emeryana Sand.ilands Provl. Forest

Procipþilus eri8eronensis (Thomas) ?Grass roots perrneating an+u nest

Lasius pallitarsis Fortier

1

1

1

2
1

2
1

2
2
2

6
1

1

Sandilands Provl. Forest

tesselatus (Fitch) Al-nus rugosa



TABLE 2 concluded.

Pseudopterocomma canadensis Richards populus tremuloides
Dol-ichoderus taschenbergi- Sandilands provl. Forest

Pterocomma

3Myrmica brevispinosa
I Camponotus noveboracensis

2_
LASA1-lS1^j -t''orm].ca

I Formica
lFormica

Pterocomma

bicolor (Oestlund)

subumbratus
sanguinea subnuda
oreas comptula
subaenescens

smithiae (Mone11)

t-ÉLasius pallitarsis Spruce i,Ioods provl. Forest
]Formica or.eas conptula Birds Hill provl_. pk. 293Fornica neorufibarbis Churchill 1

Rhop4osiphum sp. Crataegus sp.
Formica oïeas comptula Birds Hill provl_. pk. 

1

Rhopalosiphum cerasifoliae (Fitch) prunus virginiana
Myrmica emeryana Cookts Creek
Formica sanguinea subnuda Sandilands provl. Forest
Formica oT'eas comptula rr tr 1r

Sr¡nydobius americanus Batrcer Betula glandulosa var. glandu1if"t.1 ;
õ. papyÏr_rera*

Populus balsmiferal; Salix sp.2;
Populus sp.,

Portage La Prairie
Sandilands Provl. Forest; Birds Hill
Provl. Pk; Whiteshell Provl. Pk.
(Hanson Ck. )
Spruce Woods Provl. Forest
Sandilands Provl. Forest
Birds Hill Provl. Pk. 2

ilillllt

76

Number of
Records

Populus balsamiferal ; Sal-ix sp.2;
Salix planifoliaJ

L977 L976

I

lMyrmica
lTapinoma
D.-'
;.tlorml-ca'I'ormtca
Formica

Thecab ius

emeryana Birds Hill Provl. Pk.
sessileilil1r1r

obscuripes Lewis
oreas comptula Birds Hill Provl. Pk. 21
her+itti and/or

Fl podzolica rr rt rt rr r+tt

Fornica podzolica Thompson

af f inis (Kaltenbach) Populus tremuloid.es

;i
Host plants are

litl.
Several visual-

6
1

1

noted in order of
sightings recorded

diminishing frequency.

but no sample taken.

1

1

1



22 aphid species, followed by three species of camponotus

which r^rere collected with L7 aphid species. Two species each

of Myrmica and Dolichoderus !üere found with Lg and ll species
of aphids respectively.

some Formica species were found to be more prevalent
as aphid attendants than other Formica species. This also
appeared tc be Lrue for some other genera such as Lasius and

camponotus (Table 1). Formica podzolica Francoeur, E. oreas

comptula and F. obscuripes tended 30, 25 and 23 aphid species
respectively, and F. sanguinea subnuda

Trere found tending L6 and 14 species of
ventris Mayr, F. hev¡itti trrrheeler and F.

tended only three, four and five aphid species. The differ-
ence in prevalence of some ant species as aphid attendants
may have been due to several factors. For example, it may have been a

function of a limitation in the natural distribution of the
ant as a result of habitat preferences; or, the particular
ant species may not have needed. honeydew in its diet and thus
had no reasorr to tend aphids; the plant spectrum within the
ant's range may not have been particularly suited Lo the establish-
ment of ant-attended aphid species in the area; or, the

difference in prevalence may have been due to inefficient surveying
of certain areas wherein these ants were found. For example,

I. obscurivenlris was collected only at two sites in the

province which Trere rather atypical and surveyed only once

during the study. one site r¡¡as near the edge of Lake

77

and F. subaenescens

aphids; F. obscuri-
qubsericea respectively
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Minnewasta, in an area characterj-zed by reed-like grasses,
v¡illow and poplar shrubs; the other collection site was in a

dty, sandy-gravel area of Agassiz Provincial Forest character-
ized by mature stands of pinus banksiana Lamb. Another area

sampled only once yielded the sample of Formica ulkei Emery

which was found tending aphids on a hedgerow herb located
between two large plowed fields. Another area sampled once,

led to the discovery of Formica spalulata Buren; Juniperus
horizontalis Moench. T^ras pulled from the ground and ants streamed

off the roots where they had been tending cinara petersoni
Bradley. Juniper mats r¡rere widely distributed over the rather
dty, grey sandy soil which characterized. this area, and no ant
nests were observed anywhere in the area above the juniper.
The only other ants found in this area v¡ere Dolichoderus
plagiatus (Mayr) and F. lasioides which r,rere collected
from Prunus pensylvanica L. and p. tremuloides

creighton (1950) stared rhar rhe hosr of F. sparulata
was F. fusca (=subaenescens), but no ants of the fusca group
r¡¡ere found in this area at the time of sampling. rn contrast
to the abovementioned single records, the single collection
of Camponotus

often surveyed throughout the study and therefore it is possible
that this ant species is not abundantly d.istributed in the
province.

rn very close agreement with Jones' (Lgzg) estimate
was the finding that 9.7% of the ants collected tending aphids

nearcticus Emery was made in an area which was

respectively.
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in Manitoba during L976 \^rere in mixed speeies groups (Table 3).

But the collectj-on of an association containing mixed ant

species <loes not necessarily imply that the individual ant

species \'üere interacting with each other. In a number of cases

it appeared that one ant species acted as the aphid- attendant

while the other species v¡as a scavenger, foraging in the

attendant species' territory but avoiding direct contact with
it. observations of F. oreas comptula and F. podzolica and/or

I. hewitti ar Birds Hill park and of Lasius pallitarsis
(Provancher) and F. podzolica in the city of l{innipeg on the

same respective host plant tend to support this vier¿.

E. podzolica andlor F. hewitti r¡¡ere often observed to quickly
move over the leaf surfaces, sometimes stopping very briefly
to imbibe .some honeydew from aphids at the edge of a colony.

They never interacted with the respective attendant species

and took direct evasive action to avoid contact with the latter,
sometimes jumping from the plant at the very instant of
antennal contact between the t\¡io. Itrhen samples containing

Tapinoma sessile (Say) /C. noveboracensis and F. pod,zolLca/

q. taechenbergi \^Iere collected the latter species of each mixed

group \^7ere observed tending aphids and the former species r¡/ere

only discovered when the samples were later processed in the

laboratory. This implied that T. sessile and F. podzoliga

\^7ere present on the Same respective host plant but were not

tending the aphids at the same time as C. hoveboracensis and

q. taschenbergi. The ratio of the number of individuals of



TABLE 3. Ant Species Collected
while Tending Aphids on One

Lasius pallitarsus * Formica podzolica
L. alienus + F. lasioides
. + F. obscuripes
Camponotus noveboracensis *

+

+
+

Mixed Ant Species

C. herculeanus + F. podzolica
+ F. neorufibarbis
+ F. lasioides
+ F. subaenescens

F. sanguinea subnuda + F. podzolica

* I'lyrmica emeryana
+ F. hewitti
+ F. subaenescens

F. oreas comptula + F. podzolica
+ F. subsericea

in Mixed Species Groups
Ilos t P lant.

Tapinoma sessile
F. podzoLíca
F. neorufibarbis
F. subaenescens

tl9.' of co11ec.
IUI-XeO
Co11ec. Date

80

M.

M.

1

I
1

J

1

I
J

brevispinosa * F. podzolica
emeryana + T. sessile*

6-06
22-06

2-06
lB, 22-06

13-08
3-08
4-06;

17, 27-07
22-06

3-08
29-06
29-07

22, 2g-06;
10, 27-07

29-06
20-07;3-09

9,13-06;
27-07

18-06; l0-07
9-06; 29-07

L6-07; 13-08

27 -07
1- 09

11-08

22-06

* Leptothorax
Dolichoderus taschenbergi
F. sanguinea subnuda + F.

D.

:kThe two species did not interact;
>k;k$sveral cuttings from different plants \^rere gathered together.

1

I
1

I
4

muscorum

+ F. podzolica
subaenescens *

.L.LplagtaEus" ^

I
2

3

2

J

2

I
I
I
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each species collected in a mixed sample might be considered. a

fair indicator of whether or not there were interactions occur-
ring between the two different species. For exampre, ratios
of 19:1, 35:3 and 53:2 of F. sanguinea subnuda or F. oreas

comptula to I. podzolica would indicate that the latter species

v/as scavenging at the time that the sample .was collected. But

a. ratio of l0:18 of F. sanguinea subnuda to F. subaenescens

in one sample would indicate that these species were truly
interacting in some T¡¡ay in the collection of aphid honeydew.

Ït is possible that Camponotus are tolerant of the presence of
other ant species. rn one sample six F. podzolica \^7ere

collected with 15 c. herculeanus unnoticed at the time of col-
lection. some aggression would have certainly manifested

itself in some way, either during the initial observation and

collection or during transportation of the bagged sample to
the laboratorR if there \n/as not some tolerance or interaction
occurring between the two species. However, no aggressive

behavior between any ants was observed while they \,rere contained
in polyethylene bags, and most of the ants usually continued

to tend the aphids until the samples were put into the freezer.
llowever, with the exception of several of the samples which con-

tained F. oreas, comptulawithF.

subnuda

groups listed in Table 3 were truly mixed and sharing the aphid

colonies at which they r¡¡ere collected.

with F. subaenescens, it
subsericea and F. sanguinea

is doubtful that the species
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Aphidoidea

During L976-77 the mosr frequenrly attended aphids

\^rere those of the genus Aphis (L7 species), cinara (10 species)

and chaitophorus (8 species) (Table z). chaitophorus
populicola Thomas üIas tended by the greatest number of different
ant species (L7 species), followed by Aphis neogillettei palmer

which had L4 species of attendant ants, and Myzus cerasi
(Fabricius) and chaitophorus nigrae oestlund with L2 and ll
different species of attendants respectívely. q. tremuloides,
g. balsamifera and Cornus stolonifera Michx. Ì,^zere well-distri-
buted throughout the central and southern areas of Manitoba;

the greate:i numbers of attendant ant species with aphids

associated with these host plants \,\rere probably a result of the

plants' extensive distribution in that, since the plants had

such an extensive geographic range, they probably occurred in
a greater number of ant species' territories. Aphid species

feeding on these host plants \^rere numerous and likewise well-
distributed during L976, but the occurrence of almost all
aphid species during L977 was dramatically decreased.

Paralleling c. populicola's extensive distribution was one of

its attendants, q. noveboracensis, which had the greatest

geographic range of any of the ant species found tending aphids.

contrary to the findings of Bodenhei-mer and swirski (1957), one

species each of Macrosiphoni-e11a and of Myzuswas visited by

ants in Manitoba. Ants \.^7ere also found visiting Paraprociphilus

tesselatus, Thecabius affinis (Kalt.) and a species of
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Pemphigus; Prociphilus erigeronensis was found in the nest of

L. pallitarsis 6 May, L976.

There appears ¿e have been a preference for aphids

hosted by Populus and Salix spp. (Table f) but, as previously

mentioned, this was probably a function of host plant distri-

bution. Based on the survey reported herein and observations

at Birds Hill Park of interacting ant and aphid species, I

concur with Ayre ( in Bradley 1961) ancl Bradley (f96f) that

ant species collecting aphid honeydew-vüere opportunistic and

did not appear to discriminate between aphid species, except

for the basic discrimination between species which preferred to

be tended and those which preferred not to be (e.g., Dactynotus).

Survey of Associations at Birds Hill Park Experimental Site

The species of aphids tended by F. oreas comptula with-

in each quadrat of the experimental site on 30 May. L977 are

listed in Table 4. As can be seen from Fig. I P. tremuloides

and P. balsamifera \^7ere the dominant host plants within the

area; as a result the dominant aphid species r,ùere those coloni-

zíng these host plants.

I. podzolica and F. hewitti \^Iere also found to be

present in the area and individuals of these species \,vere

occasionally observed to visit aphid colonies from 24 June.

!. sessile, Þlyrmica emeryana Forel and D. plagiatus were also

observed in the area from time to time from 29 June, the

former two species occasionally tending S " americanus colonies

located on a dwarf birch branch about 15 cm above the ground.



TABLE 4. Aphid
Dis tribution
within Each
M"y, L977.

Aphis neogillettei Palmer

84

Species Tended by Formica oreas comptula, Their
ãnd Number of SämþTes CofTected-Þ#-Species

Quadrat at Birds Hill Park, Manitoba, on 30

Quadrat
No. of Samples

viburniphila PatchA.

Quadrat
No. of Samples

Chaitophorus sp.

Quadrat 2-A 2-C 5-D 6-8 7-A 7-F 9-C
No. of samples (1) (1) (z) (1) (z) (1) (z)

nigrae Oestlund on S. bebbiana

6-D
(1)

on Viburnum

ç..

on Cornus

7-D
(1)

(immatures) on Populus
B. balsamiEffi-ãnd

Quadrat
No. of Samples

nudus Richards onC.

s tolonifera

rafinesquianum

Quadrat 1-C
No. of Samples (2)

ón
U_D

(1)

c. populicola Thomas on P. tremuloides, P.
S. bebbiana

3-E /,,-D 6-B 6-C 7-T
(1) (3) (1) (1) (6)

p

tremuloides

Quadrat
No. of Samples

tremuloides

Salix

ç..

2-B 2-C 2-E 3-Ã 3-B /,-A /+-B
(z) (3) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1)
q-^ a_R q-c
t lL / ¿ /

(z) (r) (1)

populifolii (Essig) on P.

bebbiana

Quadrat
No. of Samples

2-A 3-A 3-D /+-C 5-B
(1) (1) (r) (1) (3)

9-Ã 9-C 9-D
(1) (1) (1)

S. bãbbÏana

5-A 7-A.7-D B-A
(t) (1) (1) (1)

2-B 5_D B_B
(1) (z) (1)

balsamifera and

tremuloides

5-E 6-A 6-B 6-C 7-A B-A B-B
(1) (2) (2) (1) (5) (1) (1)

Ì)
¡ t. balsamifera and



TABLE 4 concluded.

q" saliciniger (Knowlton) on S. bebbiana

Quadrat 5-D 5-F Z-F
No. of Samples (l+) (l) (3)

Hamamelistes

Quadrat 3-E
No. of Sanples (1 )

Maculolachnus

spinosus Shimer on Betula glandulosa var"
glanduliferã-- s--

Quadrat
No. of

Pterocomma

Quad::at
No. of Samples

Pterocomma smithiae

sijpkensi HRL on Rosa acicularis

Samples

bicolor

Quadrat
No, of Samples

S-,rmvdob ius americanus

Quadrat
No. of Samples

ÃT')-þ
(1)

(Oestlund) on

7-A 9-c
(1) (1)

(Monell) on P" balsamifera
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P " balsamifera

5-B 5-D 5-E 6-c 7-A 7-B 7-C 7-D B-B 9-c g-D
(z) 3) Q) (1) (z) (+) (2) (z) (2) (5) Q,)

Baker on B. glandulosa var" glandulifera

3-E 1+-E
(13) (s)



Attendance Time

The experimental area at Birds lrill park was first
visited 11 May , Lg77 - vegetation was just beginning to leaf
out, but already there !üere well-established aphid coronies
on v- rafinesquianum, p. trenuroirles and p. barsamifera being
'tended by F. oreas comptula. By 20 May the ants present at
the aphid colonies on P. tremuloides were sometimes so numerous
that it was difficult to see the aphids. periodic observations
of aphid coronies were made throughout sone nights in May and
early June; these revealed that F. oreas comptura remained
with their aphid coronies arr night, and that honeydew foragers
continued to go to and from the aphic colonies, although some_
times very slowly due to row nighttime temperatures. rt was
not established whether these activities were continued by
I. oreas comptula later in the season.

Marking Experiments

one d"y folrowing marking of ants at the nest in quadrat
6-8 several marked ants were observed participating in thatch_
ing activities on Lhe nest surface. Two days following marking
of ants at the nest in quadrat 1-A one marked ant v¡as observed
walking over the nest surf,ace. No marked. ants were subsequently
observed at either nest, ofl any of the surrounding vegetation,
or at any of the aphid colonies nearby during the remainder of
the experimental period.

ExperÍmer-rtal observatiors of Ant-Aphid rinteractions

86
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The same ants which r^7ere marked on 19 May while tending

4. viburnj-phila were stilr present and tending the aphid colony
together with a number of unmarked ants at 2300 hrs and early
the following morning. By 3 June onry three marked ants
remained with a number of unmarked ants tending the colony. Two

marked ants (designated ttAtr and "8") \^rere observed periodically
at the aphid colony throughout l0 June, but they vrere absent
from the colony at midnight, although many other ants rñ/ere

present- 0n 1l June four marked ants (including rrA'r and ,,Brr)

r'üere present periodically during the day untiL 2000 hrs. one

of these ants ("4") was observed tend.ing the aphid colony on

22 June; this was the final sighting of marked ants at the
aphid colony, although the aphids \,,zere still thriving and being
tended by F. oreas comptula i¿hen the area was last visited in
early August.

The results of these marking experiments suggest that
age polyethism and task fidelity exist in F. oreas comptula.
The fact that the ants marked from the nests \,^zere seldomseen
on its surface and never observed a\,ray from it suggests

that the marked ants were of the inside worker category referred
to by otto (in Rosengren L97L). The presence of marked ants
tending 4. viburniphila for over one month at the same aphid
colony dernonstrateC that the same ants consistently tended the
same aphid colony, although periodically, over an extended
period of time. The slow disappearance of these variously
marked ants suggests that they may have been foragers from the
previous year which vrere dying off and being replaced by younger
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honeydew foragers.

Erratic Forager Behavior

occasionally early in the experimentar observation
period, âil ant was observed to run up a branch leading to an

aphid colony, following another sometimes larger ant; the

former often turned, ran down the branch, and then came back

up again. sometimes the follower ant repeated the route
several times, but it seldom v¡ent to the aphid colony. This

behavior gave the impression that the follower ant \^ras in the

process of learning a foraging route and that the leader ant

already knew the route.

Analysis of Data

The daily number of aphids and daity mean number of ants

present in each aphid colony monitored from B June are presented

in Table 5. Examples of these data are illustrated in Figs.

10, rl and L2. Mean and standard deviation of the grouped data

from each time period for each variable are set out in Appendix

E for each of the three aphid species - Bivariate correlations
between d"y, temperature, relative humidity, barometric pres-

sure, number of ants present at the aphid colony and number of

aphids in the colony for each of the three aphid species during

time period I are presented in Appendix F. In addition to the

variables mentioned in Appendix F, Appendix G contains bivariate
correlations between these and rain, sky, and ant stem activity
to and from the aphid colony for each aphid species during each

of time periods 2 to 8.

Variables contributing to the relationships determining
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TABLE 5. Daily l4ean Number of Ants and Daily lÏumber of
Aphids in liach Aphid colony Per Aphid species }{onirored

Coløy 4-E-6 Co1øy 4-E-9

Ìhtr l,ee kð þe ¡kÃ lkã
Date No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No, of No. of N,o. of No. of No. of No. of No, of

bÈs Aphids Ânrs Aphids hcs Aphids hrs Aphids hÈs Aphids AnÈs Aphids

2.33 tl
r85 18.17 68 44 315 3 19
202 12.38 78 51.63 425 7.63 5l
303 11.38 t20 34.4L 420 7.38 101
375 lr.l7 126 24.33 500 5.67 80
388 19.88 214 25.25 283 11.63 156
351 15.75 250 12.50 378 9.38 269
572 3.38 500 t.75 310 2.88 210
390 r.33 300 0.67 200 r.33 52
140 0.25 44 0.r8 190 1.50 2l
166 )..25 60 0.25 130 t.75 31
2æ 0,67 83 0.33 170 I 100

isis.ttzo¡rA
18 0 I 0.17 50 0,83 r50
16 0.33 8 0 32 0.33 t
1300800
015

0

LTill Park.

Birch: colmy 3-E-2 ø1my 3-E-3a coløy 3-E-3b øtmy 4-E-5

from B June, L977 at Birds

Colñy 5-D-13 CoÌñy 5-D-1.4 Coløy 5-D-347 CôImy 5-0-25

h þm ¡ba ¡h Ì1eÆ ¡þ6
DaÈe No. of No. of No. of No, of M, of No. of No. of No. of No. of No, of No. of No. of

A¡cs Áphids tuÈs Aphids hrs AphiG Anrs Àphids Anrs Aphids hcs Aphids

22.67
32.63
33.75
29.83
33.86
23.88

9
5. 17
3.38
4
2

t. tt
0.33
0
0.67
0

0806 !4,67 53
I0 8I.40 380 11.83 78
13 87 424 8.50 60
15 70.25 531 12,33 58
17 46,20 172 6,83 75
20 47.88 802 7 t05
22 30.50 566 8.lB t26
24 8.25 57I 1.63 41
27 9.)-7 400 0.67 9
29 7.88 380 0.50 t1
0107 9.38 470 0.88 t8
ú 5.83 34Ð 0.50 28
06 -*08 5.33 I40 0 0
t1 2.50 r20
13 4 200
15 16,33 L70
¡.8 7.50 t¿0
20 9.33 t54
22 8.67 170
25 6-80 r90
2'Ì 6.83 L42

0806 6.67 65 7.67 L25 1.67 48
10 20 155 2s,s0 318 11.83 9s 34.33 295 48.60 s84 5.60 5213 12.88 269 30.13 645 10.13 105 3r.75 352 4r.50 523 5 s9
15 14,89 t62 27.75 833 I 113 30.50 124 43.U 816 4.89 5317 10.83 301 26.33 t074 9.L7 125 19.17 410 32 IIOT 3.33 5020 12.38 400 28.50 1110 9.6i tz1 18 289 35.1¿ 816 3.63 108
22 8.50 LL2 16.38 1512 4.88 161 12 406 20,63 801 3 I1o
21 4.38 522 8-25 1010 2.38 r72 5.75 tl5 L2.25 52s 1.88 2OO
21 2.5!J 6û¿ 4.50 1583 1.17 115 2 449 5.17 ¿80 O.5o t7o
29 l-Ìt 413 3.38 1323 0.25 92 I.63 6].2 3.25 485 0,25 128
0107 2-25 355 s,25 918 0.50 60 2.38 608 3 648 0 50
04 1 33r 0.71 936 0.17 50 0.33 46r. I.33 392 0.33 80
06-
08 0.33 120 0.50 226 0.80 100 0.50 88 0.33 122 0 0
ll 0.17 32 0,L7 184 0.50 100 0 6 0 44
13 0 0 0.33 r18 0 128 0 30 0.33 18
t5 1.40 t22 0.83 L45 0.17 5t O 16
18 0,67 42 0.17 r00 0 94 0.r7 31
20 0.50 2t t.t1 t20 0.67 169 0 20
22 0 23 r.33 2L3 0.50 t84 0 10
24000.502L0122000
27 r.rt 62 0,50 t10

Ulllæ: Colmy 5-D.5 Coløy 5-D-9

Colhy 9{-14 blñy 9-C-18 Coløy 5-D-18

¡leã ftÐ
No. of No. of No. of No. of
bts Aptrids ¡\nts Aph1ds

53 12.67 13 12.67 36 7.67 20 28.67 45
30 10.17 11 16.50 28 9 8 35.60 44
60 8.38 I 19.50 54 tt,so 15 30.50 70
89 8.75 9 20.Lì 89 4.75 9 29,63 93

r40 8.50 r0 16.33 143 3 9 27.50 95
160 6.r.3 16 1r..88 776 4 12 23,86 125
r50 3.25 10 6.50 108 2.50 13 20.88 240
t42 2 tt 4.25 t23 2.38 16 r.1.75 200
50 0.33 4 3.33 95 2.50 25 6.83 228
33 0 0 2.88 65 2 30 10.63 228
27 2.86 76 2.25 L2 A.50 ú8
12 1.83 62 0.50 L4 8.67 234

ìzl:oroo;ìBtit
L67 150 8.20 173
0.67 103 7 .67 t55
3.33 109 11.83 1r7
2.t7 104 6.67 135
2.33 19 6.17 72*
00

Y,6 ¡fetr
No. of No. of No, of No. of
Anrs Äphids hrs Aphids

Colhy 5-E-5 Col6y 9-D-5

ì,fea lçfem
Date No, of No. of No. of No. of

tuÈs 
^phids 

hÈs Aphids

klsm-
P@Id, øIñY 5-E-2

'Wo Þta.
*ihito¡LB Rs dlscøtirued obe to i¡rerfer@ce frm æother aphld species.

23

25.13
27 .83

16.38
6.50
2.33
2

].67

o

0806
10 23.50 20
t3 19.63 37
15 17.25 25
17 19.33 6t
20 16.38 8r
22 8.88 80
24654
27 3.r7 30
29 L.25 3r
0107 1.88 r.8
04 0.Ì7 10
06-
0800
1I
L3
15

20
?2



Figure 10. Daily Mean Nr¡mber of Ants and Number of
Aphids in Birch Aphid CoLonies (a) 3-E-2 and
3-E-38 from 8 June, L977 at Birds Hill Park.

Ants
Aphids
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Figure 11. Ðai1y Mean Number of Ants and Number of
Aphids in lnÏillor^¡ Aphid Colonies (a) 5-D-9 and
(b) 5-D-347 from 8 June, T977 at Birds Hill Park.
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Figure L2.
Aphids
and (b)
Park.

Daily Mean Number of Ants and Nr:mber of
in Balsam Poplar Aphid Colonies (a) 9-C-L4
5-E-5 from 8 June, L977 ar Birds Hil_1

Ants F---<
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the dependent variables 'number of ants present at the aphid
colony', 'stem activity up' and 'stem activíty down', and the
variables' significance as determined by stepwise multiple
linear regression analyses are illustrated in Tables 6, 7 and

8 respectively. The amount of variation about each dependent

variable which has been accounted for (n2) by inclusion of
the significant variables in each of the regression analyses
is also shown in these tables.

Equations I and 2 \^/ere used to carculate the adjusted
group means (Tables 9 and 10) of the three interrlependent

variables. This was done in order to minimize the amount of
variance between each mean, so that comparisons could be made

between the aphid species and between time periods. However,

a statistical comparison between the adjusted group means \^ras

not possible since the Gaussian matrix for error estimates

was not obtained and therefore error estimates could not be

calculated. The data in Table l0 are therefore included only
to determine whether there are any apparent trends and are not
meant to represent a complete statistical comparison.

Bivariate correlations Betrveen Environmental parameters

Referring to bivariate correlation matrices shown

in Appendices F and G, T¡re see that in most cases ambient

temperature and relative humidity have high negative values,
the relative humidity having decreased as the ambient tempera-

ture increased. Ambient temperature and day of seasonwere



TABLE 6.

ø
a¿!
o.doþÀo
Ø À (N) Consrant
róo
Èt{

Ã2 90
392
493
5 I05
697

Significant Regtession Coefficients from Stepwise MulcipLe Linear Regression Analyses ofNumber of Ants PresenÈ aÈ Aphid Colony on Däy of Seasoir, Per CenE Rãlative HrmiditvBaromeËric Pressure, precLpirarion, skyl-stem-Actlvity up, sËem À"ririiy-oõr*;il;iá;r
Temperature, and Number of Aphids in Aphid Colony.

0.829
-t7,4
-29.7
-11.6
-36.9

B 2 99 2.03
3 101 0. 5lr
4 99 -10.8
5 111 0.839
6 I04 1.85

Day
(1og)

-0 .77 6 (3)
-0.604 (3)
-0.49s (2)
-0.77s (3)
-0.78s (3)

c2
3
4
5
6

7. Relative BarcmeÈric
Humiditv Pressure

(arcsin þ) (mHg)

82 I,96
84 -16.1
87 -23.9
94 -20.8
88 1.30

-2.26 (3)
-1.10 (3)
-0.978 (3)
-1.30 (3)
-r.s7 (3)

-7.42 (3)
-0. 7e8 (3)
-0.541 (3)
-0.687 (3)
-1.04 (3)

-0 "923 (3)
-1.s0 (3)
-l.8s (3)
-r.46 (3)
-r.23 (3)
-L.26 (3)

o. oi¡s (3)

0.00939 (2)

-o.oôsos (z)

0.00698 (1)

0.00s65 (r)

o"ooo¡r <rl

o.oottz (tl

A 7 48 -2I.5
8 48 -15.9

B 7 47 -48.2
8 48 -54.4c7 48 -19.6
8 48 -n.6

A 1 94 -47.2
B I 105 -32.I
c I 8l -18.4

0"0233 (2)
0.0376 (3)
0"016s (r)
0.0471 (3)

_
0.01sr (1)

o.oizz (t)
0-0327 (3)
0. 0283 (3)

0.0286 (1)
0.0232 (L)
0.061s (3)
0.069s (3)
0.0274 (2)
0"031r (2)

0.0606 (3)
0"0433 (3)
0.0241 (r)

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

Aphid Species A

- = p>0.t0; (f)

0.409 (r)

-0.606 (3)
0" 500 (2)

0.156 (2)

skv
(Coded
1Èo 5)

-r.04
-2 .60
-1,04

0.0640 (r)

-0.04s0 (r)

0.0496 (r)

0.0760 (1)

SEsn SÈqn
ActiviÈy ActiviÈy

Up DoHn
(lo8to (lo8lo

olr-.1) ) 0,1-t-. r) )

= Symydobius americanus; B = Chaitophorus saliciniger; C = pte¡oconrna smithiae.
= 0. l02P>0. 0l; (2) = 0. 0l>p>0. oot; (3) = 0.00 t¿p; Blank = No data, Ëhus nor tested.

(3)
(3)
(3)

0.322 (t)

0.63e (3)
0" 6r9 (3)
0.773 (3)
0.881 (3)
0. s81 (3)

0.s10 (3)
0. s82 (3)
0.4s6 (3)
0. s46 (3)
0.612 (3)

0.2s0 (2)
o "220 (L)
0.427 (3)
0.340 (3)
0.248 (1)

0. s19 (3)
0 " 8s2 (3)

_

No. of noeff. ofr.ry::?*" Aphids iur.ipr"(oC) (1oB1O Detenì'n.
o+.r)) R 2

-
0.0390 (r)

0.0sr6 (3)

0.0339 (r)

-0.0227 (r)

:

0.0774 (3)
0.0840 (3)

0.0459 (2')

0.09s6 (2)
0 " 0921 (3)
0.0340 (1)

0.s29 (3) 0.659
0.608 (3) 0.739
0.s09 (3) 0.763
0.41s (3) 0.733
0.618 (3) 0.828

0. 390 (3) 0. 837
0.594 (3) 0.762
0.70s (3) 0.778
0. s32 (3) 0.724
0 

" 
4r3 (3) 0. 78it

o.444 (3) 0.62L
0. s21 (3) 0.530
0.333 (3) 0"63r
0.472 (3) 0. 618
0.483 (3) 0.616

0.6s6 (3) 0.836
0.440 (2) 0.793
r.02 (3) 0.826
0.974 (3) 0.868
0.603 (3) 0.767
0.684 (3) 0.837

0 .7 43 (3)
0.s78 (3)
0.ss5 (3)

0.494
0.776
0. 604

\o
!



TABLE 7.

Øo!.¡ó
u'¡OtrÀo

iiao>
r'ã
O. Er

A2 90 - 0.s59
3 92 - 0.L62
4 93 - 0.599
5 105 -t2 "36 97 - 0.245

B2 99 -0.765
3 101 - 0.307
4 99 - 0.636
5 lll 3.6495
6 104 - 0.287

c 2 82 -11.9
3 84 - 0.656
4 87 - 0.209
5 94 - 0.0L67
6 88 - 0.385

A 7 48 0.108
I 48 - 0.940

B7 47 -0.569I 48 - 1.16
c7 48 -0.458

8 48 - 0.549

consrmr -P"Y.
( rog)

SignificanL Regression coefficients from sLepwise Multiple Linear Regression Analyses ofsten Activity up on Day of season, Per cent Rel¿tÍve nü*iaiiy, Baroñerric pressuíe,-Precipitatio"' qkv, Num6er of Ants Presenr in Aphiã c.ï;t,-iÉ¿m AcEiviry Down, AmbienrTemperature, and Number of Aphids in Aphitl Colony.

-o . zit <z>
-0. r8e (r)
-0"29L (2)
-0.196 (1)

-o.2tr (t)

-0.¿ão frl

7. Relative Barcnerric
tfuddity Presswe

(arcsin ¡p) (nrnllg)

0.ors7 (2)

0.01ss (1)

Aphid Species A = Symydobius æericanus;

Råi¡
(Coded
0ro3)

- = p>0 Ì0; (r) = o.l02P>0.01; (2) = o.0l:pr0.our; (3) = 0.00r.:p; Blank = No data, thus noÈ tes.ed.

skv
(Coded
1to5)

StmHO. OÌ. llcctvrtvAnts(Iosro öi"(N+.1)) 
ow..ïil

- 0.03s0 (1)

0.1r9 (1)

o.183 (1)

0. r42 (r)

-
0.280 (3)

:
0.2sr (1)
0.s32 (3)
0.301 (2)

- -0.113 (3)
-ñ g,tl t1\ _

0 " 662 (3)
0.611 (3)
0. 628 (3)
0.719 (3)
o. 606 (3)

0.48e (3)
0. ss5 (3)
0.433 (3)
0.663 (3)
0.63s (3)

0. sso (3)
0.s27 (3)
0. s84 (3)
0. s93 (3)
0.30s (3)

0. 6e0 (3)
0.649 (3)
0.384 (3)
0.423 (2)

0.471 (3)

B = Chaitophorus saliciniger; C = pEeroconrna sniÈhiae.

No. 9f Coeff. ofAphids tûrlriple'lgnDeraÈure (loo- - ^eterm,n.irc> ^. 
"+9. " _utF. r, )

0.0209 (r)

0.0462 (1)

0.200 (r) 0.s14
- 0.586

0"240 (2) 0.s89
0.1s0 (1) 0.7L2

- 0.567

- 0.460
0.19r (2) 0. s60
0.27s (3) 0.462
0. r03 ( 1) 0. 643
0.180 (1) 0. 616

- 0.393
0.2s2 (2) 0.390
0. I97 (1) 0.481

- 0.470
- 0.428

- 0. 685
0.369 (2) 0.s76
0.389 (2) 0. s51

- 0.522
- 0.390
- 0.472

\o
cÐ



o5'¡ou.iO}rooØ4,
to
Í,ãot-¡

rn^ f)T F o
Id,LL O.

(N) ConstanË

290
392
493
5 105
697
299
3 101
499
5 111
6 104

282
384
481
594
6 88

SignificanÈ Regression Coefflcients from SteplrLse Multlple Linear Regression Analyses of
Stem Activity. Dovrn on Day of Season, Per Cent Reletive Humidicy, Baiornetric Pressure,
Precipitacior, 9ky, Nt¡nber of Anus Present in Aphld Colony, Srem Acriviry Up, Anbient
Temperature, and Number of Aphlda in Aphtd Coloñy,

-4.94
-0.L22
-0 .07 14
-0.307 0.164 (r)
-0.196

-o .47 3
-0.8r3
0.287

-0 ,51 6
-0.526

-0.573
^ 1C1

_1 I n
-0.Ió4
ro.z

Day
(log)

7" Relative
H-rridity

(arcsin ç)

- 0.00s03 (r)

-0.00677 (3)
-0.00343 (r)
-0.00308 (1)

:_
-0.00668 (3) 

_

--
-0.00443 (2)

- -0.0149 (i)

BårcnEfric
Pressure

(mHc)

A

B

7

8
7

7
I

48 -0.77548 -1.09 0.567 (2)
47 -t.23
48 -0.444
48 -0.019348 -0.224

Rain
(Coded
0co3)

Aphid Species A = Sruvdobius amerLcanus;

- = P>o.lo; (f) = o.loàp>o.ol' (2) = o

SLy
(Coded
1to5)

-0.0110 (3)

SÈãn
l\u " o! ACEIUEVAnts.- tD(rog1o (1og, 

^(N+.r)) o*.ïil

-0.0628 (2)
0.284 (3)
o.2r7 (3)
0.326 (3)
0. 280 (3)
0.333 (3)

0"236 (3)
0.163 (3)
0.290 (3)
0.130 (3)
0.206 (3)

_
0.309 (3)
0. 289 (3)
0.303 (3)

B = Chaitophorus saliciniger; C = Pteroconrna srnithiae.
0l:p>0. oot; (3) = 0.001¿p; 81ank = No daÈa, thus not tesÈed.

0.405 (3)
0. s59 (3)
0.391 (3)
0. s08 (3)
0.3s7 (3)

0.323 (3)
0.433 (3)
0.431 (3)
0.557 (3)
0.507 (3)

o.596 (3)
0. s79 (3)
0.52r (3)
0"s72 (3)
0"423 (3)

TqrperaEure
(oc)

0.724 (t)

0"0373 (r)

o. ozão (z)

0.00913 (r)

:
0.0321 (3)

0.0268 (2)

No. of Coeff. of
þhids MrlriDle(1og,^ Deterni'n.rua(lËr.1)) R'

0. r88 (r) 0.616 (3)
0.360 (3) 0.34e (3)
0" 183 (I) 0.547 (3) 0.0420 (r)
0.209 (r) 0.473 (3)
0.364 (2)

- 0.6re (3)

- 0.626
- 0 "664
- 0,706
- 0,775
- 0. 690

- 0,592
- 0.528

-0.182 (1) 0.508
- 0.635
- 0.657

0.206 (1) 0.399
- 0,330
- 0.569
- 0.566
- 0.462

0.213 (1) 0.764
- 0.668
- 0.524
- 0.475
- 0.332
- c.368

\o
\o



TABLE 9. Gross Mean of
Periods2to6Only;

ñ¡r¡ Tempera- (7") Relative Barometric
,i7'^, Eure 'rÍumiditv Pressure Rain\¡v6l (oc) (arcsin jþ) (mmHg)

Each Variable (Derived from Time
Data Transformed as in Table 6)

L.27 2L.98

TABLE 10. Adjusted Group ìfeans for
at Aphid Colony, Stem Activity
Down (À11 Data logl0(N+.f)).

No. of Ants No. of Aphids Stem Activity
at Colony Up
(Logra(N+.1)) (LogrO(N+. 1)) (LogrO(N+.1))

s2 .05

0. 41

7 57 .37

TIME
PERIOD

2.0I -0. 41

0. 16 2.77

2 0.6L477 4.02 0.36554 2.223 0.4s497 2.75 0.13174 L.2s4 0 .41057 2.47 0. 09506 1. 145 0.33500 2.06 0.01665 0.946 0. 40133 2. 42 0 .12647 1.237 0.39018 2.36 0.04621 1.01B 0 .27932 1. 80 0. 46883 2 .84

Scem ActiviËy Up Srem AcËiviry Up

2 -0.44909 0.26 -0.46288 0.243 -0.38201 0.31 -0.43165 0.274 -0.39425 0.30 -0.51287 o.2L5 -0.41156 0.29 -0.40523 0.296 -0.43700 0 .27 -0.45401 0.257 -0.19513 0.54 -0.47302 0.248 -0.48496 0.23 -0.22723 0.49
SEem Activity Down Stem Activity Do\¿n

2 -0.35554 0.34 -0.50867 0.2L3 -0.43632 0.27 -0.48226 0.234 -0.45007 0.25 -0.48260 0.23
5 -0.37L35 0.33 -0.44998 0.256 -0.36651 0.33 -0.44845 0.267 -0.52248 0.20 -0.49662 0.22I -0.36610 0. 33 -0. 55190 0. 18

*A= S. americanus; B= C. saliciniger; C= p. smithiae.
^'IN -.1)

sky

APHID SPECIES A*

100

No. of Ants Presents
(Loe) (Antilog)**

Stem Activity
Down

(Logro(N+.1))

Number of Ants Present
Up, and Stem Activity

APHID SPECTES B

No. of Ants Present
(Log) (Antilog)

-0 .44

APHID SPECTES C

No. of Ants PresenL
(Loe) (Antilog)

0.81735 6.47.
0.72005 5. 15
1.02488 L0.49
0.99704 9. 83
0.92596 8.33
0.82549 6.59
I.02776 10.56

Stem Activíty Up

-0.38377 0.31
- 0. 38148 0 .32
-c.36371 0.33
-0.24731 0.47
-0.40513 0.29
-0. 55371 0. 18
-0.76828 0.07

Stem Activity Down

-0.40216 0. 30
-0.38911 0.31
-o.4777L 0 .23
-0.51017 0.2r
-0.53193 0. 19
-0. 50369 0.2r
-0.351L2 0.34
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positively correlated, the temperature having increased as the

season progressed. Thus the negative correlation betrveen

relative humidity and day of season was actually due to the

ambient temperature.

Bivariate correlations of temperature and barometric

pressure indicate, especially during time periods I and 8 when

the greatest differences occurred, Lhat as one variable increased

the other decreased. This appears to be true for correla-
tions between relative humidity and barometric pressure, but

significance is almost restricted to time periods I and B, and

the correlation values are much lower (Appendices F and G).

Bivariate negative correlations occurred between

ambient temperature, rain, sky and day of season, indicating
that as the season progressed and the temperature increased,

the sky was less cloudy and less rain fe1l. The bivariate
positive correlations between relative humidity, rain and

sky indicate that as relative humidity increased, so did cloud

cover and rainfall.

Most of these correlations t^rere expected natural

phenomena but some variables, such as barometric pressuretwere

complexly interrelated with other variables.

Factors Influencing the Number of Aphids in the Colony

Day of Season. As can be seen from Appendices F and

G, birch and willow aphid populations have a high negative

correlation with the Cay of season. However, as the season
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progressed, the balsam poplar aphid colonies increased somewhat

in numbers, as indicated by the significant positive correla-
tions (Appendices F and G).

correlation between temperature and balsam poplar aphid popula-

tions (Appendices F and G). However, there may have been an

effect on the populations of the other two aphid species; the

birch aphid populations have significant positive correlations

with temperature in several instances, and there are a couple

of significant negative correlations between willow aphid popu-

lations and temperature.

Number of Ants Present at the Aphid Colony. The

Ambient Temperature.

number of ants present at the aphid colony and the number of

aphids i-n the colony have, especially for birch and willow
aphid populations, very high positive correlations. The values

of the positive correlations between balsam poplar aphid

numbers and numbers of ants present are much less than those for
birch and willow, and the value even becomes non-significant
during time period 4 (Appendix G) .

It can be seen from Table 5 and Figs. 10, 1l and L2

that at the commencement of monitoring activities the number

of aphids per colony was increasing. The birch, willow and

balsam poplar aphid populations monitored from 8 June peaked

between 20-24 June, 24-29 June and 20-22 June respectively,

thereafter decreasing. Balsam poplar aphid populations

appeared to be more stable, their numbers fluctuating less

There appears to have been no
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than those of birch and willow aphid populations. Balsam

poplar aphid colonies were even observed to increase slightly
in number of individuals and colonies as the season progressed,

whereas the birch and willow aphid populations steadily
declined. It is also apparent from an examination of these

data that the number of attendant ants at each aphid colony

began to decrease after 20 June, and this decrease became

pronounced by 24 Junei a slight increase in ants present at

the aphid colonies again occurred on 15 July. The fact that

the numbers of ants decreased at all aphid colonies at about

the same time that the birch and willow aphids decreased

caused the very significant correlations shown in Appendices

F and G. But, because some of the balsam poplar aphid colonies

did not decline when the numbers of ants present did, the

correlations occurring between the two variables l/ere 1ower.

In each of Figs. 10, 11 and L2 it can be seen that

the aphid populations appear to have declined shortly after ant

attendance diminished (Table 5), The question arises as to

whether the number of aphids declined as a result of the

decrease in ant attendance, or whether they \^Iere already in

the process of declining. However, it was not possible to

determine if the declination of the aphid populations \^ias

precipitated by the reduction in ant attendance.

Factors Influencing the Number of Ants Present at the Aphid
Colony, Stem Activity Up and Stem Activity Down

Day of Season. The very significant negative correla-
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tions between this variable and number of ants present at all

aphid colonies are apparent from Appendices F and G. There is
a particularly high negative correlation ,luring time period 1

for wi11ow aphid colonies, with the number of ants present

during time period t having decreased as the season progressed.

The multiple linear regression analyses (Table 6) also sho¡v

that the day of the season l^ras extremely significant (0.00f >p)

in contributing to the number of ants present at all the aphid

colonies .

There is a high negative correlation between ant stem

activity up and down and day of season for willow aphid

colonies during each time period (Appendix G), with stem acti-

vity decreasing as the days passed. The bivariate correlations

for birch and balsam poplar aphid colonies are not as consis-

tent, with birch stem activity up and down showing correlation

with day only during time periods 2, 6 and 7 . Stem activity

up to balsam poplar aphid colonies correlates with day of

season only during time periods 5, 6 and 8 (Appendix G) . Only

six of the 2L regressions are significant (0. lO > p > 0. Ol) or

highly significant (0.01 > p > 0.001) in the analyses of stem

activity up (Table 7); day of season actually contributecl

nothing to the relationship involving numbers of ants going

up to the birch aphid colonies. Five of the values (Table 7)

are for the willov; aphid species and, as the correlations
(Appendix G) similarly inferred, the slopes of the regressions

are negative, indicating that stem activity up to the willow
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aphid colonies decreased during time periods 3 to 7 as the

season progressed. only tvTo cases in 2l of stem activity
dov¡n regressed on day of season (Table 8) respectively show a

significant and highly significant contribution to the rela-
tionship; these !'rere possibty due to random chance indicating
that, contrary to inferences from the bivariate correlations in
Appendix G, d"y of season made no significant contribution
to the number of ants leaving the aphid colonies.

A further guestion thus arises, as to whether ant
attendance diminished due to a decline in the state or quality
of the aphid populations and/or their produce, or because the

demands of the ant colony v¡ere decreasing. The source of the

change in attendance behavior may have originated with the

occupants of the ant nest and its foraging community. The

numerous reproductives waiting inside the nest until their
nuptial flight toolc olace (6 June, with sporadic appearances

thereafter until 27 June) probably consumed a great amount of
the honeydew brought to the nest by the honeydew foragers. rt
is oossible that Lhe demand for honeydew lasted until about

26 June, slowly decreasing as the male ant population d.ecreased

and the queens underwent transition to a proteinaceous diet in
preparation for öocyte development.

tions between number of ants present at birch aphid colonies

and ambient temperature (Appendices F and G). Significant
negative correlations are apparenL during time periods I to 6

Ambient Temperature. There are no significant correla-
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a..d 2 to 5 at willow and balsam poplar aphid colonies
respectively, with the highest corïelation values occurring
in both cases during time period 4. The negative bivariate
correlations indicate that the number of ants present at
willow and balsam poplar aphid colonies decreased as the
temperature increased. However, the stepwise nultiple linear
regression analyses (Table 6) indicate that ambient temperature
did, in fact, contribute significantly to the relationship for
the birch aphid, and the influence of this variable on the

balsam poplar aphid \,^/as not as great as the correlations inferred.
rn 10 out of 24 regressions temperature \Ájas significant (at
varying levels) in contributing to the number of ants present
at the aphid colonies (Table 6). contrary to the relationship
implied by the correlations (Appendices F and G), and with the
exception of the wi11ow aphid darum at rime period 4 (Table 6),
the slopes of the regressions are all positive. rn other
words, the number of ants present at the aphid colonies
increased with increasing ambient temperature.

The contribution of temperature to the number of ants
present at all aphid colonies was largely restricted in signi-
ficance to time periods l, 7 and I (Table 6) . rt is during
these morning and evening time periods that the greatest amount

of variation in temperaLure is expected to occur, since daytime

temperatures fluctuate much less. Therefore, the variable
woulcl be expected to exhibit some significant influence d.uring

the mentioned time periods.
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During time period 4, a significant contribution was

made by temperature to the numbers of ants present at birch
aphid colonies (tab1e 6), and the positive slope indicates thar
the number of ants at the aphid colonies increased. with
increasing temperature. This significance is also apparent

at willow aphid colonies during time period 4; however, the

slope of this regression is negative, thereby indicating that
the increasing temperature contributed significantly to a

decrease in the numbers of ants present at willow aphid

colonies during time period 4. However, both relationships
are relatively poorly defined, in contïast with those of time

periods l, 6, 7 and I where significance levels are high or
extreme, and al1 slopes are positive. Temperature did not
significantly contribute to the numbers of ants present at
balsam poplar aphid colonies during any but time periods

1 and 8.

Bivariate correlations of ambient temperature and stem

activityup are positive, but not very significant, for birch
aphid dai'a during several time periods, and negative in three

out of four almost non-significant correlations for willow
aphid data. Ternperature apparently contributed nothing to the

relationship involving ant stem activity up to balsam poplar

aphid colonies, since the one not very significant correlation
may have been due to chance. Referring to Table 7 t-t can be

seen that in fact no significant contribution to anL stem

activity up was made by ambient temperature; the two cases of
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significance ü/ere likely due to random chance. The bivariate
correlations of ambient temperature with stem activity down

are al1 positive but, similar to the results generated for
stem activity up, the correlation levels are very low

(Appendix G). rn this case, there vrasno contribution made by

temperature to stem activity down from willow aphid colonies.
Again, the regression analyses clarifies the contribution made

by the various variables to the relationship. I^Ie see from

Table 8 that temperature contributed at varying levels of
significance to the numbers of ants leaving the aphid colonies
in six out of 2L cases. The slopes of the regressions are all
positive, indicating that the stem activity down increased as

the temperature increased.

Relative Humiditv.

correlations between the number of ants present at the birch
aphid colonies and per cent relative humidity; the variables
,are positively correlated, ât low levels, for willow and balsam

poplar aphid data in a number of cases (Appendices F and G).

However, in seven out of 21 regressions of number of ants

present on relative humidity (Table 6) the latter variable
is shown (at varying significance levels) to have made a con-

tribution to the overall relationship. Three of the signifi-
cant cases occurred in the first and the last time periods,
similarly to temperature; it is during these time periods that
relative humidity is expected to change dramatically, compared

with the moderate changes which occur during the d^y, and thus

There are no significant bivariate
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become significant. tr'Iith one exception, the slopes of the

regressions of ants present on relative humidity (Table 6)

are positive and, except for birch time period 4, very shallow.

These indicate that the numbers of ants present at the aphid

colonies increased as the relative hurnidity increased.

T¡li11or'2, time period 6, is the one exception with a negative,

shallow slope, indicating that the numbers of ants present at

willow aphid colonies decreased with increasing humidity during

time period 6.

From Appendix G it is apparent that there are no signi-
ficant correlations between ant stem activity up and relative
humidity. The results shown in Table 7 also indicate

that relative humidity made no contribution whatsoever to the

relationship governing the number of ants going up to any of

the aphid colonies. Relative humidity and stem activity down

are negatively correlated during several mid-day and evening

time periods for birch and balsam poplar aphid ciata; there are

no significant correlations in the willow aphid data. From

the regression analyses (Table 8) vle can see that the six signi-
ficant cases out of 21 indicate that relative humidity made

a significant contribution to the number of ants leaving the

aphid colonies. The negative slopes irrdicate that increasing

relative humidity contributed to a decrease in the number of

ants leaving an aphid colony. These data correspond with

the results discussed above, in that the ants were remaining at

the aphid colonies as the humidity increased.



pressure and number of ants present at the aphid colony are

positively correlated, and their levels of correlation increase
during mid-day time periods (Appendices F and G). fn 17 out
of 2L cases (Table 6) barometric pressure contributed signi-
ficantly, with 11 of the L7 cases being highly or extremely

significant. The slopes of the regressions are positive, the

numbers of ants present at the aphid colonies having increased

with increasing barometric pressure.

There is only one case of significant correlation
between barometric pressure and ant stem activity up, and one

with ant stem activity dor'¡n, ât balsam poplar aphid colonies;
however, birch and willow aphid data are positively correlated
in a number of cases (Appendix G). The regression analyses

of stem activity up (Table 7) and stem acrivity down (Table B)

on barometric pressure j¡rdicate that in each instance the

two cases of significance ürere probably due to randomness.

The results of the regression analyses indicate that as

barometric pressure increased the number of ants remaining with
the aphid colonies also increased (Table 6), buL that no

significant influence was made by barornetric pressure on ant

stern activity (Tables 7 and 8). rntuitively one would expect

that an increase in numbers present would be accompanied by a

concomitant change in numbers going to and from the aphid

colonies; the reason for these anomalous results is not known.

Rain. During time periods 3 and 4 there are significant

Barometric Pressure.

ll0

In almost all cases, barometric
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positive correlations between rain and number of ants present
at the aphid colonies (Appendix G). Three of the four
signifi-cant regression coefficients (table 6) have positive
slopes and occurred dr:ring timeperiods 3 and 4. rn two of these
cases, increased intensity of rainfall was highly significant
in contributing to an increase in the number of ants present
at willow and balsam poplar aphid colonies. Holøever, during
time period 2 the slope of the regression for willow aphid
colonies is negative and is extremely significant (Table 6),
indicating that fewer ants ürere present at the willow aphid
colonies as rainfall intensity increased. rt should be noted
that during this time period, for this latter group, tempera-

ture also made a significant contribution to the relationship
determining the number of ants present at willow aphid colonies.
Therefore increased temperature and increased intensity of
rainfall both contributed to a reduction in the number of ants
present at wi1low aphid colonies.

Perhaps during a heavy dovmpour of rain at lower
temperatures ants could not leave the aphid colonies as readily
as they could during rainfall at higher temperatures. Field
observations during rainfalls of various intensities at lower

temperatures revealed that ants continued their activities, but
that their movements were slower. Ants were also observed to
sometimes lose their footing on wet branches of willow; and

\dere sometimes knocked to the ground by very large rain drops.

The thicker branch and leaf arrangement of dwarf birch appeared
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to give better protection to the ants from heavier rainfall.
In several instances rain is positively correlated

with stem activity up (Appendix G). The only significant
correlations of rain with stem activity down occurred in time

periods 3 and 4 for the balsam poplar aphid. The regression

analyses indicate that rain had no significant effect on ant

stem activity other than that which might be attributed to

random chance (Tables 7 and 8) .

$ry, There are no significant correlations between

sky conditions and the numbers of ants present at birch or

balsam poplar aphíd colonies (Appendix G). However, thereare

significarit positive correlations in four instances in the

willow aphid data (Appendix G), the number of ants present

at the v,'i-1low aphíd colonies having increased with increasing

cloud cover. This vari.able is similarly significant in four
out of 2L regressions (Table 6); three of the four slopes are

positive, confirming that sky conditions contributed somewhat

to the relationship determining the number of ants present at

the aphid colonies.

It appears from Appendix G that increasing cloudiness

is negatively correlated with ant stem activity to and from

birch aphid colonies during time period.s 2 to 5. The several

other significant correlations in willow and balsam poplar

aphid data indicate that, during the latter two time periods,

stem activity either increased or decreased at dusk. However,

as can be seen in Tables 7 and 8, sky conditions probably did
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not contribute to the relationship determining ant stem

activity. since the method for assessing the variable 'sky'
Ì^ras crude, it is possible that the data do not disclose the
real contribution which cloud cover or light intensity made

to the relationships discussed herein.

. The significant
correlations between aphid and ant numbers v¡ere discussed
earlier, within the section entitled Factors rnfluencing the

, under the subheading Number of

The contribution made by the independent variable
'number of aphids' to the relationship governing the number

of ants present at the aphid colonies is apparent in the
regression analyses (tab1e 6). The slopes of the regressions
are all positive and, with one exception, are all extremely
significant. Variance due to the interaction of the indepen_
dent variables was removed by the regressj-on analysis so

that the significance of aphid numbers to ants present at
balsam poplar aphid colonies became apparent (Table 6). rn
all cases , ãt least until ant attendance diminished, it is
obvious that the bigger the aphid colony the greater the number

of ants which was present at the aphid colony.

between

number

dix G).

There are high significant positive correlations
stem activity up and stem activity down with the

of aphids in birch and in willow aphid colonies (Appen-

There are fewer correlations with balsam poplar aphid
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numbers, as four cases are not significant and three of these
are for stem activity down; the correlation values are also
lower. There appears to be greater correlation between stem

activity up and aphid numbers. rn ll out of zr cases (Table

7) and three out of 2L cases (Table B) rhe number of aphids

in the colony made an important contribution (at varying levels
of significance) to the relationship governing ant stem

activity up and down respectively. The slopes of the regres-
sions in Table 7 are positive, indicating that stem activity
up increased with increasing aphid colony size. The three
significant cases out of 2l (Table 8) may have been the result of
randonmess, with down activity not in actual fact having been

influenced by the size of the aphiC colony.

The ant colony's demand for honeydew was probabry the

predominant factor governing both the number of ants present

and collecting honeydew at the aphid colony and the stem acti-
vity to and from the aphid colony. But, aside from this
obvious fact, the yield of aphid honeydew being given up ro
the ants at any particular tj-me and overall, and the duration
of tending by an ant in order to fill its crop with honeydew

(if this was in fact a prerequisite to the ant's departure from
the aphid colony) will have been of primary importance. Differ-
ences in the sLze of the aphids and in their populations pro-

bably resulted in variation of honeydew volume excreled by

the three aphid species. This might explain why the balsam

poplar aphid data do not correlate as frequently or as highly
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I^rith other variables, as do the birch and willow aphid data.
The balsam poplar aphids were fewer in number per corony (and
therefore fewer droplets would have been excreted compared with
birch and willow), âlthough greater in size (therefore the
droplet volume per aphid was probably greater than that for
birch and willow aphids). Thus, fewer balsam poplar aphid
honeydew droplets, each perhaps of greater volume than birch
and willow, \¡rere probably excreted, and fewer ants would

therefore have been required to be present at any given time
to collect the honeydew droplets. More ants would have been

required to collect the smaller, more numerous birch and

willo-v¿ aphid honeydew droplets, so that the aphids v/ere

never left unattended long enough to excrete the honevdew

on their ov¡n.

activity up and down have very significant positive correla-
tions with the number of ants present at the aphid colonies
(Appendix G). rn most cases, the values are more positive for
ant stem activity down, indicating that the number of ants
present at the aphid colony had a greater correlation with
the number of ants leaving the colony than i^/iLh the number

coming up to it. However, during time periods 6, 7 anð. g at
balsam poplar aphid colonies, ant stem activity up to the

aphid colonies becomes tle more positive correlate. The regres-
sions of number of ants present on stem activity up and stem

activity dor'rn (Tabte 6) in¿icate that the number of ants going

Activi t S tem
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up to the aphid colony contributed nothing to the relationship
governing the number of ants present at the aphid colony.

F]owever, the number of ants leaving the aphid colony made a

significant to extremely significant contribution in L7 out of
2L cases (Table 6), and the slopes of the regressions are all
pos it ive .

stem activity up and stem activity down have extremely

high positive correlations with each oLher, although the values
are slightly less for the balsam poplar aphid dara (Appendix G).

rn 20 out of 2L cases for up (Table 7) and for down (Table B)

stem activity an important contribution is made by one to the

relationship of the other, and the slopes of the regressions

are positive. The range in variation of the significant
regression coefficients (Tables 7 and B) is small (0.32 ro
0.62 and 0.31 to 0.72 respectively), indicaring that these two

variables are greatly interrelated.
Number of Ants Present at the Aphid Colony.

lations of this variable with stem activity up and down have

been discussed.

In seven out of 2T cases the number of ants present at

the aphid colony made a significant to extremely significant
conLribution to stem activity up (Tab1e 7), the latter having

increased as the number of anls present increased; however, the

number of ants present is poorly related to stem activity up

when compared to its relation with stem activity down (Tab1e

B). It is apparent from Table B that the number of ants

The corre-
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present at the aphid colony and stem activity down were very

important to each other; in 18 out of Zl cases a contribution
of varying significance \^ras ma.de by the former variable. The

positive slopes of the regressions indicate that as stem

activity down increased the number of ants present at the
aphid colony also increased. This mayhavebeen indicative of a

recruitment feedback mechanism whereby ants had to leave the

aphid colony in order to induce stem activity up to the

aphid colony, thereby indirectly increasing the number of ants
present at the aphid colony. rf, as was inferred earlier
herein, there were periodic fluctuations in the volume of
honeydew produced by the aphids being tended, such a recruit-
ment process would have resulted in the most efficient method

of honeydew colleclion by foraging ants.

Coefficient of Multiple Determination (R2)

A great deal of the variation about the dependent

variable 'number of ants present at the aphid colony' is
accounted for by the variables examined in the regression

analyses (Table 6). However, less variability in the depen-

dent variables 'stem activity up' and 'stem activity down'

is explained on the basis of the same independent

variables, as illustrated by the smaller R2 values (Tables 7

and 8). Stem activity down is better .explained by the variables
included in the regression than is stem activity up, as shov¡n

by the somewhat greater R2 values in Table 8.



Adjusted Group }leans

As stated earlier, these rüere calculated in order to
determine whether any ant-attendance trends rvere apparent

between the three aphid species and between time periods.

Except for time periods I and 8, the stem activity data show

no consistent trends between time periods, and the range of
the stem activity up and down between the three aphid species

appears to be not too different. In some cases the data show

an increase in ant numbers at the colonies duri-ng time periods

1 and B.

rf it \^ras necessary to rank the three aphid species on

the basis of these data, it would appear that the balsam poplar

aphid was accorded greater attention by foraging ants than

\,,rere the other two aphid species. This was reflected both in
terms of the greater numbers of ants at the colonies and the

slightly higher overall rates of stem activity. The birch
aphid would rank second and the willow aphid third, indicating
that the latter species was the least-preferred of the three

aphid species by honeydew foraging ants.
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Behawioral l¡lcdificaticn'rs of Aphids

Absence of Predator-Avoidance Behavior

Aphids which were being tended by ants r/¡ere

observed to cease feeding and move aÌ/üay from their
when a predator or other disturbance happened in or

aphid colony.

Modification of Aphid Excretory Behavior

No aphid excretory products lrere visible when ants lüere

present tending the aphid colonies until 24 June. At 0650 hrs on

24 June at Colony 4-E-5 large drops of honeydew were observed

hanging off the ani of l0 birch aphids (in a cluster of
about 500 aphids). The aphid colony appeared to be comprised

mosLly of adurts" At 0920 hrs minute glistening silvery droplets
of honeydew were observed shooting through the aír, a!üay from

the colony; the adult aphids v¡ere much more mobile than had

ever previously been observed; many balsam poplar aphids at 9-c-14

\,\iere observed moving back and forth on the host plant during

the day. By 1700 hrs the four ants which r,üere present could

not cope with the volume of honeydew being excreted by the

aphids in Colony 4-E-5. At 0640 hrs on 27 Jne, large and small

drops of honeydew were hanging from the aphids' ani at Colony

4-E-5; about 300 aphids had moved to the base of the branch

upon which their colony was located and only one ant \^ras present.

on 29 June, at 0650 hrs about 44 aphids remained in the colony,

loosely scattered over the branch, and aphids v¡ere observed to

LL9

never

colony

near the
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be moving up from the base of the stem.

The birch aphid ejected more honeydew than did the other

two species. The independent excretion of honeydew droplets

by the aphids on 24 to 27 June was not again observed during

the investigation. This change in excretory behavior coincided

with the decrease in attendant ants (table 5) on or before 24

June and appears to have been a direct result of the decreased

number of ants present Ëo collect the aphid honeydew.

Cha-rge in Aphid. Colcmy Appearance

Speculation as to why F. oreas comptula workers ceased

to tend their aphids, âs fastidiously as they had, on or about

24 June might also include the fact that composition of the

aphid colonies had changed somewhat. Increased numbers of

adult aphids \¡7ere present; by 27 June, especially in birch

aphid colonies, the aphids were in looser aggregates as opposed

to tight clusters which had been apparent previously. It is

therefore possible that the ants had a preference for tightly-
clustered colonies of nymphal aphids. However, the change in

colony composition may have coincided with a change in plant

sap constituents upon which the aphids inrere feeding; during

spring and early summer there was probably a greater concentra-

tion of nitrogenous and proteinaceous elements in the new

growth than later in the season in the mature plant tissues.

Thus the ants may have been responding to a concomitant change

in the aphid exudate.



Behavioral Ì,fodificationS of Attenda-rt Ants

Absence of A,qgl:ession Toward Aphids

E. oreas conptula workers r¡rere never observed to act
aggressively toward the aphids which they urere tending. on a

couple of occasions, âD aphid walking down the plant stem,

av¡ay from the colony, was encountered by an ant coming up to
the aphid colony. The ant became noticeably agitated, darting
at the aphid and quickly palpating it with its antennae; some-

times the ant opened its mandibles as if threatening the aphid.

The aphid merely stopped each time the ant rushed at it,
waited until the ant backed off a bit, and then started dou¡n

the plant stem agaín. An ant belonging to the fusca group

\¡7as observed on 24 June at 1505 hrs to run down a birch stem

with a feebly-struggling birch aphid in its mandibles; another

birch aphid r.ras hanging oD, or rras stuck Lo the captive. one

E. oreas comptgla worker was observed chasing after the fusca

ant, and the latter subsequently jumped off the plant with the

aphids.

L2L

Active Defense a-rd Protection of Aphids by Ants

Predators and Parasites

Several observations were recorded of ants acting

aggressively toward intruders near the aphid colonies which

they v;ere tending.

In one instance, ofl L7 June, a forest-tent caterpillar
(Malacosoma disstria Hbn. ) crawled onto a stem from a leaf
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and attempted to go Cown past the aphid colony. I. oreas

ggqp1!@C workers, which l'rere tending the aphids nearby,

dashed at the caterpillar grabbing at its hairs with their
mandibles; other worker ants, further down the stem, came up

and participated. The ants backed the caterpillar onto a

leaf stem and it subsequently fell to the ground.

On 15 June, small flies r¡rere occasionally observed to

"dash" at individual willow aphids (presumably parasites

attempting to oviposit in the aphids); this caused the arrts

present Lo opert their mandibles and rear up on their meso-

and metathoracic legs.

Sarcophagids, ç¡hich r,üere also present near the willow
aphid colonies on 15 June, were chased by attendant ants;

however the former did not ap.pear to be very threatened by the

ants' actions, as they did noc move a\,,/ay very quickly or very

far whenever chased by the ants.

The various predators observed near or in aphid colonies

included syrphirl larvae (observed from 31 May) (Fig. 13) and

adult and larval coccinellids (observed from 8 July). Syrphid

larvae ltrere the predominant aphid predators at Birds Hill Park

during L977. Ants !üere never observed to act aggressively

toward these predators, although at times the ants manifested

a searching behavior when adult coccinellids \^7ere near the

aphid colonies. One day during the study, a syrphid larvae

vlas observed feeding on an aphid in a balsam poplar aphid

colony; an ant approached the syrphid and palpated it, together



Figure 13. Syrphid Larva Preying on Aphis flqg¡n1¡hiþon Viburngm rafinesquianum while Formica oreas comptula
tr^torEã? co rÏe@rom the-ÃpÏîã-cõTont. -

T23
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vrith the aphid which was being sucked dry. No distinction

\^ras observed to be made by the attendant ant between the aphids

and the syrphid larva.

A very small winged insect was once observed to oviposit

in arl aphid while F. oreas comptula workers vTere not present'

As one ant returned toward the willow aphid colony, the

parasite walked around to the back of the stem thereby avoid-

ing the ant as it passed; the ant passed by on the opposite

side of the Stem, una\^7are of the parasite's presence.

Hynenopteran parasites of aphids \^7ere present at the

Birds Hill- Park site, âs evidenced by the presence of numerous

willow aphid mummies.

Honeydew scavengers became noticeably abundant at the

aphid colonies commencing 27 Jwne. The accumulation of honey-

dew on ttre leaves f.rom 27 June acted as an attractant to many

other insects. These included hairstreak butterflies, r.rasps '

sarcophagids, honey bees and calliphorids; F. oreas comptula

aphid-attendants oecasionally displayed aggression toward

them. For instance, a vTasp which attempted to obtain honeydew

that had fallen near a birch aphid colony (or perhaps its real

intention vras to grab an aphid) vras literally chased-pushed

a\¿ray from the aPhids bY an ant.

There appeared to be a gradation of predatorlparasite

susceptibility per aphid species. The willow aphid was greatly

parasLtízed from the beginning of the season, despite the

almost constant presence of E. oreas comptula rvorkers; the
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gTeatest total number of syrphid larvae recorded throughout

the observation period were observed in these colonies. The

second most preyeC upon species vras the balsam poplar aphid,

but predaLion was minimal compared to that of the willow aphid.

Only one aphid mulrìmy ï¡as found in one balsam poplar aphid colony

throughout the experimental observation period. The birch

aphid was never observed to be parasLtízed. Almost no

observations of birch aphid predation \,.rere made; on two

occasions a larva and an adult coccinellid were respectively

observed near birch aphid colonies.

From these observations it appeared that in spite of

I. oreas comptula's naturally aggressive nature, the ants did

not effectively prevent parasitism of the willow aphid (although

the rate of parasitism was probably reduced) ; nor did they afford

any protection from predacious syrphid larvae. Itwas interest-

ing that the aphid species which often had the highest nunbers

of individuals per colony should have been the species most

highly paras vLtzed,.

The fact that the ants didnot react to the syrphid larvae

implied that they \,'zere not able to detect the larvae, or per-

haps that the larvae's presencewas of no consequence to the ants.

It r¡as also possible that, because they moved about very little

within the aphid eolony, the larvae \^/erenot noticed by the

ants. One would have expected some chemosensory perception of

a syrphid larva by an ant which was palpating the larva with its

antennae. Perhaps the syrphid larvae v¡ere able to somehow mask



themselves from such chemosensory

aphids they T¡rere preying on in some

impercepLible to the ants.

Shelters

Fig. L4 illustrates the chamber-like openings which

vTere observed at the base of every poplar at.. in the experi-

mental site. The chambers \^rere not noticeable until dry grass

surrounding the poplar trunk was pulled av¡ay. Ants T^7ere

observed to descend the trunks of the aphid host plants and

disappear below the dry grass. Idhen the grass \^zas cleared

a\^7ay ants could be seen walking on the rvalls of the chamber

and sometimes they came up, travelling along the trunk, back

to the aphid colonies.

These chambers may have represented feeding sites for root
aphids, or structures similar to Dobrzanska's (r966) "stations".
rt. is even possible that they 1ed back to the ant nest via
underground tunnels.

perception by using the

way to make themselves
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Honeydew Foraging Trails

Major foraging trails of F. oreas comptula ürere about

5 mm in depth by l0 mm in width, usually uncovered and had

soil walls and floor (Fig. f5). Ants were sometimes observed

crossing open areas where no trails \^rere apparent. In one

area of the experimental site, where the observers frequently
walked and were probably interfering with the ant foraging



Figure L4. Root
wherein Many
0bserved.
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Chamber at the Rase of
Formica oreas comptula

a Poplar Sapling
tr'Jorkers I¡fere
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Figure 15. A Typical Trail Used by Formica oreas ggtrPluþ
to Reach Plants upon tr^lhich Aphid Colonies tr'Iere Located.

L28
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traffic, the ants travelled in Ëunnels covered over by dry

eompacted grass and debris below the observers. rt appeared

that honeydew foragers reached the aphid host plants by using
the major trails røhich passed very near or led to the plants.
However, most of the trails used by the ants were impossible

to locate and follow, due to the thick gras's and litter cover-
irg the area.

until 24 June no ant species other than F. oreas

comptula vrere observed in the area. one 24 June and frequently
thereafter, ants of the F. fusca group rrere observed on the
birch and willow host plants of the experimental aphid species.

on 29 June four different ant species (Myrmica emeryana,

Tapinoma sessile, F. oreas comptula and F. podzolica and/or

I. hewitti) were recorded tending the same aphid, colony at
different times on dwarf birch-

The fusca ants characteristicarly had quick darting
movements, and never stopped to tend the aphid colony in the
same manner as I. oreas comptula workers. I. fusca scavengers

actively avoided interaction with F. oreas comptula workers,
falling or dropping from the host plant aL the instant they
made any sort of contact (e.g., antennal) with the latter species.
The fusca group ants \,íere observed to be still present when the

study was terminated. roaming around, or tending colonies of
aphids r¿hich had previousl-y been fastidiously tended by F. oreas



comptula. E. oreas coÍnptul,a vrorkeïs hiere irregularly
present throughout each dry, in very low numbers, at every

aphid colony within the experimenLal site when the stud.y was

terminated.
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As a result of the study described herein, the follow-
ing conclusions are made concerning ant-"pttia associa,tions
in the Province of Manitoba.

1. There are a great many speeies of ants and aphids

associating on the aphids' host plants in the province

of Manitoba. Many more associations no doubt remain to be

discovered, especially those involving the interactions of
root aphids with subterranean ant species and aboveground

foragers.

2. Ants on the genus Formica are the dominant aphid

attendants in }fanitoba, followed by the genus Lasius.

3. Mixed species groups of ants occur on the same

host plant whereupon aphid colonies are located. These are

usually comprised of the aphid -attendant ant species and the

scavenger species of ant.

4. Mixed ant species on the same aphid hosl plant do

not indicate that the ant species are interacting.
5. Aphids of the genus Aphis are the species most

frequently attended by ants in Manitoba, followed by species

of the genera Cinara and Chaitophorus respectively.
6. chaitophorus populicola has the greatest number of

different attendant ant species in the province of Manitoba.

CONCLUSTONS

13l
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7. There appears to be no cliscrimination on the part
of ant species in their choice of aphid species to attend in
order to collect honeydew

8. Formica oreas comptula is one of the dominant ant
speci-es found in Birds Hill park, Manitoba. This ant species
vüas the dominant aphid-attendant within thè area of the
experimental site during T977.

9. Tending of aphid colonies by F. oreas comptula

workers starts early in the spring, as soon as there are aphids
present, even prior to the plants leafing out.

10. r. oreas comptura workers remain with their aphid
colonies day and night from early spring, but it is not known

whether Lhis eontinues during the latter part of the summer.

11. E. oreas comptula honeydew foragers continue their
trips to and from the aphid colonies cluring the night as well
as during the d"y; it is not known whether these foragers
continue this activity during the latter part of summer.

L2- The same F. orea.s comptula workers will tend the

same aphid colony over an extended portion of the season_

13. The F. oreas comptula workers which tend an aphid
colony are not in constant attendance throughout the d"y, but
leave the aphid colony periodically.

L4. An age polyethism may exist in F. oreas comptula.

in that workers may be required to spend a certain periocl of
time in the nest following their eclosion, possibly as nurse
ants, before they become honeydew foragers outside the nest.
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15. Ants marked early j-n the spring while tending aphid

colonies, which later i-n the spring are no longer present at
the aphid colonies, may be older ants from the previous year.
Their absence after a certain period of tending aphids in
the spring may be due to their having died.

16. The declination of ant-atlendance and of aphid
populations very nearly coincide.

L7. The nuptial flights of E oreas comptula reproduc-

tives occur during the first week of June, with very sporadic
appearances of reproductives for a couple of weeks thereafter.

18. Aphid honeydew is probably required by F. oreas

comptula reproduetives to provide stored metabolic energy

for their nuptial flights and stored energy for the queens

during establishment of new nests.

L9. The reduction in numbers of F. oreas comptula

workers at aphid colonj.es and in stem activity to and from

the aphid colonies may be due to a decreased demand by the

ant colony for aphid honeydew following the death of males

and departure of many of the queens from the nest.
20. The nurnber of F. oreas comptula workers at an

aphid colony decreases with seasonal progression and increases

with increasing number of aphids, barometric pressure, number

of ants leaving the aphid colony, temperature and relative
humidity respectively.
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21. An increase in F. oreas conptula workers going to
an aphid colony appears to be most significantly contributed
to during spring and early su,nmer by an increase in the
number of ants leaving the aphid colony, by larger aphid
colonies, and to a lesser extent by an increase in the number

of ants present at the aphid colony

22- During spring and early s.onmer an increase in the
number of F. oreas comptule workers going to an aphid colony,

an increase in the number of ants present at a colony and

increasing temperature appear to encourage an increase in the

number of ants leaving the aphid colony.

23. Tncreasing relative hr:midity and decreasing tempera-

ture appear to inhibit the number of F. oreas 'comptula workers

leaving an aphid colony and thus the number of ants present at
the aphid colony increases.

24. Aphids do not exhibit predator-avoidance behavior

when they are being tended by F. oreas comptula.

25. A change in the excretory behavior of symyclobius

americanus,

occurs when the number of F. oreas comptula workers at the

respective aphid colonies decreases following a long period of
intens ive ant- attendance.

26. E. oreas comptula workers may have a preference for
honeydew from colonies of aphids which are most composed of
nymphs, tightly clustered together.

27 - I. oreas conptula workers do not display aggressive

Chaitophorus saliciniger and pterocomma smithiae
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behavior toward the aphids they tend, unless an aphid starts
to wander on the host plant a\^ray from its colony.

28. q. oreas coinptula workers dispLay aggressive

behavior toward moving insects which approach the aphid.

colonies being tended.

29 - syrphid larvae, f eeding in aphird colonies tended

by F. oreas comptula workers, are not recognized by the ants

as aphid predators, and the ants do not respond to the larvae's
presence.

30. The presence of F. oreas comptula workers within
colonies of c. saliciniFer does not prevent, but may reduce,

parasitism of the aphids by Hymenoptera.

31. ç.. saliciniger is more susceptible to predation

and parasitism than are P. smithiae and s. americanus.

32. q. americanus appears to be free of parasitism and

is not often preyed upon by other insects.

33. i,rlasps and hairstreak butterflies are the dominant

scavengers of aphid honeydew droppings at Birds IIill park,

l"ianitoba.

34. I. oreas comptula workers occupy root chambers at
the base of aphid host plants and aphids feeding on host plant
roots may be located therein.

35. When F. oreas comptula workers reduce or cease to

tend their aphid colonies, other ant species will sporadically
collect the aphid honeydevr.
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Recomnendations for Further Study

As a result of the investigation reported herein it is
recommended that:

1. The species of ants and root aphids associating in
Manitoba be determined by survey.

2. A study be conducted to determine whether ant-
attended aphid populations decline following a period of
intensive tending by F. oreas comptula workers as a result of
a decrease in the number of honeydew foragers visiting the
aphid colonies.

3- A comprehensive investigation of the biology and

population dynamics of F. oreas comptula be completed.

4- The effect of rain and cloud cover on ant-attendance
be further investigated, using more refined measures to assess

these variables.

5 - Twenty-four hour monitoring periods be conducted

to determine hourly and seasonal patterns of aphid-tending
activities by F. oreas comptula.

6- The influence of barometric pressure on number of
ants present and tending aphids ancj on stem activity to and

from the aphid colonies be clarified.
7 - The possible preference of F. oreas comptula for

nyrnphal aphid honeydew be examined.

B. An investigation be completed to determine why

syrphid larvae are free from ant attack and removal from the

aphid colonies they are preying on.
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9 - A study be conducted to determine whether the
volume of aphid honeydew excreted changes significantly
between the spring and surrtrner periods of ant attendance.

10. rf a seasonal change in aphid excretory volume

does occur, a study should be carried out to determine the

effect such a change has on the behavior o.f attendant ants.
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SAMPLE NO"

APPENDIX A. Data Sheet for Collection of Ant-
Aphid Associations.

LOCATION

T/R/S

DATE TIME

COLL" BY

HOST PLANT

APHIDS Forms
Approx" No"

ANTS
--ffi6er

NOTES

L45

TEMPERATURE

SOIL

oc

Aphid Species:

Ant Species:

CANOPY

Det 
"

Det.



APPENDIX B. Data Sheet
during Time
Hill Park.

--bay ---TonEñ--

for 0bservations Made
Period 1 at Birds

COLONY NO"

NO" APTERAE

Recorder
Temp. oC.

7" RH

L46

NO" ALATAE

[]

tl
[]

Time

Bar. Press.

a.m o

[]

n
TOTAL NO" OF APHIDS



A?PENDIX C.

(Set thermometer now for No. 10)

(1)

Data Sheet for
Colonies during
8 at Birds Hill

(2)
DãY

WTND CONDS:

(3) ..,* [-_l g:::]: z Ë:3:;å."

S trong
tVind

Recorder Data: ,"*p l-..-loc % RH l-_l '".r. pressure l-_l **"n

Monitoring Aphid
Time Periods ?_ to
Park

(4) pREcrprlN: Lisht tl noa"rar" [-l Heavy l-l

am.
-rtña- P^'

SKY:
r-nCef- 

-
(5) clearl I mit,r I I

Cloud

( 6 ) r'Io. of ÀNTs
wi-th aphids

1o\ TYPE(S) oF\O/ PREDÀTOR

L47

I'loderate ¡;7 Strong
custs L,/ | custs

Larval 
t]

Hazv [] åi3::li. z ffåI::i.

(7) No. of pREDAroRs t" t*]

(e) STEI'Í COUNTS:

îota1

aoult f-_l

l,lcan I'lo. ants/2 mins.
pass.i.ng Up to colony

Near

Over

Mean.No. ants/Z nrins. T---lqqqs^llls DouìJ frcm t__-Jco.LonY.

tI
tl

(10) Tct,tp.oc .t colon)/ f]]

aphid coÌony

Ilean No . ¿rnts /2 nl.ins
passirrq point >:(both Up & DO'.VìJ) [l



APPENDIX D.

I'fVhica brevispinosa Emery

Eerconl.s; 31rds llLU. provinclel psk; t¡ko ì{tÞeeasts;portago IÁprûi¡lo.

Mvmica emeryana Forel

Bl¡ds t{I1l provtnclal puk; Blrds }t1l1; Sedllands p¡ovlncial
Fo¡esr; cook's creek; spruce w*a" i"ãi.i""i"i-i;;";'ioi*"rÁkc :rsrure rrrit) ; kriicaheLr p"ouin"iJ p.ir' iuì,""ì"&.2Caddy l¿ko keÀ) -

LeÞtothorax muscofrn prorar"hna

Íhlteshel1 provlnctal luk (Hanson Ck, À¡ea),

Dolichoderus plaqiatus (Itayr)

Btrd3 iltll provlnciat pârk; Átodc ¡ne¡gy Cenãda Ltsltcd plnûva(?:¡c æeÀ); rê.è:erj'_

DoL ichoderus -Eg!S!S!Þ9I-C: (ilayr)

,AcoEej Carber/; Sü¿l1ledc provihcial Forost.
Tapinoila 9SjJi19 (Sry¡

ÂgaÉsÍz ?¡oellctat ForesU Flchcr; SedilÂnds p¡ovlîcial
¡orca ¿; ï¡; : ssåe]_l pro;-i,;l¡-l p*í tl¡,,-¡"i;¡à' i.Ë"*i" I .

Camponotus herculcårus (L.)

gl::ltlli,^:::l: ¿aorõ¡ cùsd3 Liaired pr.n3r¿ (Fro arer);rennte dlFc SMctury.

Can?onoÈus nearcEicus Emery

Sudtlands provincisl ¡orest.
CanÞonoEus noveboraccnsis (F!Èch)

¿ga3siz provÌrcia1 ¡orest; Bt¡i3 iti11 ?¡ovinclsl palk; kÐÞ!{orron ; corberì.i ¡¡kohh; 
- 
Fortla: ; i""i. i" i""à,' r_"ì,].îïi"t ;t¡ 3lr¡ic¡c park; r¿qie; .Ltrrte,i{oürrin i;;;;-L;;'ir;;,""""*;IorthvesL h,tle prcvinci¡I 9uk. (:{oose I¡øl; et*i" :ì".scs¡ca Li.rircd piir'r (îrc .*"li p.*"t"-äiii i;;;;";;.,r¡ovrncr¡ I iorcjt; Sprucc rrds p¡ovinci¡t !;rcat(oxbo! Llkc l¡eruc t.ai1).; s.loney ¡:ou¿ain; ;nriiä"""in-iir",lrhl¿eshelt provinciat ?arr (r:nsãn .i.Z*Jå, iìt" i""á,.1åi.fstsnd Lúe a¡ef,s),

Lâsius alienus FõrsEer

Átas51; provincjlL Fo¡ej¿i Birds IIill; CarbcrryiI¿ke l]rn'clasta; riiontc slerry tu"",1" li;i;;d-i;¡Hl (Írc ares);Port¿¡tc raprairio; Rennie Ðiiìl sôncru¡ry; s_¿ii^"j. i.å"*"i.rpores r;'frir_osheìr ?¡orin.lal p¡.k (H"n:á"-tt.7ô"ä¿i üiJ "*,1.Lasius DaIliÈarsis (provancher)

Fc¡t-i.er; Sandllânds provincial iorÊr¿; Sor¡rce Lbodr provincrat
.Þores i (ojrbúr Llkc lra rure rrrit ) ; st.icy-r:ou;ui;;",rì' ;;;;,,,Lnlftcshcrl ?rovliciar prrk (fl¡nson cr.Z'c,¡¿i r.ià'",f"ii-L¿,

. of tinnipeß.

Lasius nconi¡er Eúcry

Sanditand¡ p¡ovlnclrt ¡orcsr.
Lâsius subìinbraÈus Viereck

Sprucc Íoods p¡ovincial Fo¡cat (Orbor t^kc ¡tatue TrrIì.).
Forñic¡ Ìasioi..lcs Emery

Â¡omlc encrry CM¡d¡ LlÐi¿¿rì pinûu1 (¡t6 ârc!); RlLhs.tt: ¡tennic
¡_i rd ilnc Lu.¡rl ; :il.Jr I rnds p¡ovinc I Â I :o."" r,' ó..i"i-::.* 

". 
u,,,¡hita¡ouib L¿ke.

)k

Collection Sites of Each
Found during L976-77 in
of Manitoba.

Ant Species
the Province

Fohica sånguinea subnuda Smery

Bi¡de Hlll; Blrds Ht

Ë$i,i : iilfr;#l iJi¡lï'¡Ë', fi j:i*{lki,¡J,
(Heson ck./caddy lå 

- ".*'/' n:¡arcrnolt crovlnci4l PsrkKq uq bne Islsnd l¡ke arcas).
Formica (rufa) species?

Csbe¡Ìy; Sedllânds prov.lnclal ¡o¡ect.
Fornic¡ obscuriÞes Forel

B1¡Cs llll provlnclet
¡*t"g.-ilp""i"iiiï":ii::,:':!:Iy'. T"t"' uL. ¡rinneeâsre;

. Fomica obscurivenrris 
""".;r:^"" 

trovÌnciaL Fore3t; stoncv ¡bÐ;âin.

ÀgÂsslz P¡ovijclal Forest; IÂke l,[1nne"asta.
Formica oreas çomotula Lrtreeler

' ,Agûsslz provl.hcial 
Fôrprov'-rciar ,*u, .*olllli l::ïJ,.:lil: :Jlr; Bi¡ds Hûlp'o'i'"iui ¡;;;t;:::l:i' Îac lunnr'rstn; seciraid5

r.r.,r"i*.- üiiii, iiüJ.ïi"rï::'ncid ¡o¡"s¿ (ùrbov

Fomica ulkei Emery

Cook'c Creak.

Fomica spaCulata Buren

Rathre Il,
Fomica podzolica Françoeur

.Arere; tsirds Hltl: Btr.

tr;iit r;;j,yil:idrei"jìti:i:!ï;iå,,:ïr;"nïTiï, (,,""""

l*:,*;il;¿i.:ff ,üij.:ii:ii!i, i,;;;:" I ;,:.il:; ) i"iiiii ;p"i l;r.i""" ði)ij¿o;":"'*"* 
hkai Llitcahcll Proûn"1aldke üe¿ ) ; Ctty of f iMipcE,

Fohica subaenescens Enery

^grssi? 
p¡ovinci3l Fo¡è

ffiitÍn.rü:;t;:r ïiï ijil i,iil:";î: ï,,i;rjï,:Ì.:ï,,¡",""", -r,ii".ntiï";i.;;:;iïl;* Ì;H¿".;ï:iHi;,;;;ïii",bnc is.I3nd Lrke arc¿c).
Èomica nonEana Enery

Uì.1 canpus.

Fomica densivenÈris Vic¡eck

Sudil.ands p¡ovi¡cirI Fo¡êsÈ.

F(mi€ hcwiÈEi Uheeler

Eirds Hilt p¡ovincts_L pl
provincirr i';;;'t;i;j" ;:Í:':rccrl 

rrrsndi rrorthve3t túr'ro1{o, ; :ixditrnCa provincirf ¡or.st.
Foñica subscricaa Say

L¿vis; Ssdi]¡nds provincial ¡orcat; itìiLchouLh t¡ke.
Forñica ncorufibarbis Enery

{,n¡ucnl1t.

L48

Gregg (L972) reported the occurrence of F.in Birds tlill Park, but he did not mentioñ
obs curiventrisr@



APPEITTDIX D concluded.

I. grsg-q g?TPtula rherein. r. obscurivenrris r¡ras nor foundin Birds EifT-Þark as a resufË ffi äää "iã.iiror-ing- discussed herein, but F. oreas comptula was found to bewe11.represented.IdentifîcaETõnoffi.iä'åiääÏ."'."
confirmed upon examination of its rlriä-r"productives.

L49



APPENDIX E.

Aphid Day
Species:'r (1og)

Mean and standard rreviation of Day of season, per centRelative Humidity, Barometric preäsure, precípitation,
ItTumber of Ants Present at Aphicl Colony, Saem Àctivityand Down, Ambient_Temperature. and NumÉer or Àprria"-í"Aphid_colony for Three Aphid species Monitorea'a.uri.r!

A

Mean
5¡*:'r

A

Mean
SD

A

Mean
SD

Time Periods I to 8 from g Junè to 27 JuLy, LgTl .

ZRH/.\aïcs]-n Jp,,

Time Period I (\=94)

1.33
0.262

Barp Raín
(mmHg) (0-3)

Tírne Períod 2 (N=90)

81. 1

11. I

1. 31
0.262

762
4.84

Time Period 3 (N=92)

skv
(1-s)

60.4 7s9
L5.7 L2.7

1 ?'.)

0. 313

No. of
Ants

(to*ro
(N+.1) )

Stem Act
Up

(LoBto

(N+.1) )

50.6
17.8

0.0556 2.62
0.230 r.7 5

0 .432
0. 894

757 0.0870 2.52
5. 35 0.283 1. 63

Stem Act
Dov¿n

(to*ro
(N+.1) )

skv,
Up

0 .646
0. 730

Temo
("c)

-0 .4L2
0.553

No. of
Aphids
(totro
(N+.1) )

0.447
0. 813

13.8
2.52

-0.403
0.525

-0. 336
0.532

2.02
0..538

18. B

2.60

-0.372
0. 553

2.07
0 .490

27.9
3 .71

2.0r
0.547

H(¡
O



Appendix E c'onttd.

No. of Stem Act Stem Act No. of
Aphid Day "/"RH Barp Rain Sky ,Ants Up Dov¡n Aphids

species (räe) (arcsin ,rp-) (mmHg) (0-3) rrlðl (to8ro (roero 1¡oer0 iEäi lioero
(N+.1) ) (N+.1) ) (N+.1) ) (N+. r) )

A Time Period 4 (g=93)

Mean r.25 50. 0 7 57 0. 280 3 . 04 o .469 -0.354 -0.395 22 .7 2 .06sD 0.368 22.1 5.33 0.682 L.66 0.830 0.529 0.544 5.05 0.489

A Time Period 5 (g=105)

Mean L.25 49.5 757 0.L52 3.06 0.465 -0.325 -0.308 23.0 2.03sD 0.363 22.7 5.51 0.387 r.78 0.862 0.551 0.545 5.37 0.534

A Time Period 6 (N=97)

Mean r.26 49 .2 7 57 0. 186 2. B0 0. 554 -0. 3r0 -o .27 4 23 .3 2 .07sD 0.323 22.r 5.30 0.391 1.80 0.810 0.603 0.546 5.43 o.4}g

A Time Períod 7 (N=48)

Mean 1.05 50. B 758
sD 0.293 L7.3 4.44 r.94 0.764 0.435 0.522 2.gB 0.458

2.83 0.875 0.0167 -0.132 Lg.7 2.20

lJ(¡
H



Appendix E contfd.

Aphid Day ZRH Barp Rain Sky ,Ants Up Dov¡n Tom¡ Aphids
species (1oe) (arcsin ,m') (**Hg¡ (0-3) 1f -sl qlo810 (totro (.otro ¿3äi (LoBr.

A Tíme Period B (N=48)

Mean 1.05 65.0 t6O 1.98 0.869 _0.319 _0.293 I4.g 2.ZOsD 0.293 L4.6 5.05 L.4s 0.863 0.ss1 0.482 2.65 0.458

B Time Period 1 (N=105)

Mean 1.35 80.4 I 62
sD 0 .265 I2.9 4 .79

B TÍme Period 2 (N=99)

Mean I.34 60.2 760 0.061 2.45 0.137 _0.679 _0.660 18.6 2.22SD 0 .268 15.5 5 .28 0.240 L.7I O.g2O 0.46L 0.424 2.gr 0 .544

B Time Period 3 (N=101)

Mean 1'34 50.0 758 0.0693 2-49 -0.00013 -0.535 -0.605 2L.g 2.r5sD 0.339 r7.5 5.45 0.255 t.69 0.881 0.470 0.418 4.03 0.579

No. of Stem Act Stem Act

(N+. 1) ) (N+. r¡; (N+.1) )

-0.0732
0.962

No. of

(N+. 1) )

13.6 2.rB
2.78 0.582

F
L¡
N)



AppenclÍx E contrd.

Aphid
Species

DÐ

Mean
SD

B

Mean
SD

B

Mean
SD

B

Mean
SD

Day
(1oe)

ZRH
(arcsin urp)

Time Period 4 (t{=99)

r.27
0.383

Barp Rain
(nrnHg) (0-3)

Time Períod 5 (N=111)

47 .B
2L.6

1?O
0.365

757 0.333
5.39 0.742

Time Period 6

skv
(l-s)

47 .2
2I.B

I.29
0.329

No. of
Ants

(LoBro

(N+.1) )

7 57 0 .L44
s .34 0 .423

([=104)

7 57 0.154
5.35 0.457

Tíme Period 7 (N=47)

47 .0
20.3

2.80
r.63

1. 06
0.283

Stem Act
Up

("o*r0
(N+.1) )

0.I20
0.875

50.5
77.2

Stem Act
Dov¡n
(aotro
(N+.1) )

) 1'
1. B4

-0.542
0.470

758
+. JO

0.0385
0.944

2 .65
r.77

Temo

rocj

*0.632
0.467

-o .447
0.495

0.183
0.902

No. of
Aphids
(totro
(N+.1) )

2.94
r.94

11 0

4.86

-0.520
0 .459

-0.506
0.47s

-0.461
0 .503

0.799
0. 760

2.27
0.543

23.8
5.60

-0.L64
0.434

2.IB
0.570

23.7
5.74

-0.327
0. 506

2.22
0.537

20.2
3.26

2 .47
O . /+74

H
L¡
UJ



Append.ix g cont' d.

Aphid
Specíes

B

Mean
SD

Day
(1oe)

"/"PJ1

( arcsin

Tíme Períod B (N=48)

C

Mean
SD

C

Mean
SD

C

Mean
SD

1 .05
0.293

Barp Rain
/Þ) (rnmHe) (0-3)

Time Períod 1 (N=Bl)

64.0
15 .5

1. 31
0.26I

760
5.08

skv
( 1-s)

Time Períod 2 (N=82)

83.2
11.1

L.2B
0.256

No. of
Ants

(LoBt0

(N+.1) )

76r
4.3L

TÍme Period 3

62.0
16 .8

¿.JJ

1.68

Stem Act
Up

(to*ro
(N+.1) )

L.25
0. 393

759 0.0L22 2.67
4.BB 0.110 L.69

(N=84)

0. 884
0. 663

Stem Act
Down

(aotrO

(N+.1) )

51.3
18.0

-0.438
0.479

7 57 0 . 0833 2.58
5 . 03 0. 318 r.66

0.693
0.4s3

Temp
(ocj

-0 .467
0.468

No. of
Aphíds
(to*to
(N+.1) )

0.696
0.502

15.1
2.73

-0.347
o .4L7

0. 618
0.57 4

2 .47
0.477

13.4
2.50

-0.422
0 .463

-0 .423
0.458

7.7 5

0.464

18.7
2.73

-0. 398
0.462

r.7 4
0.468

2L.2
3.90

L.7 6
o .4s4

lJ
L¡
N



Appendix

Aphíd
Species

cont t d.

C

Mean
SD

C

Mean
SD

C

Mean
SD

C

Mean
SD

Day
(loe)

ZRH
(arcsin

Time Period 4 (N=87)

r.77
0 .425

Barp Raín
/Þ) (ÍLmHe) (0-3)

Tine Period 5 (N=94)

49.7
11 0

L.20
0.404

7 57 .0 0 .4L4
5 .07 0.829

Tíme Períod 6

Skv
( l-s)

49 .0
22.6

r.22
0. 319

No. of
Ants

(to*ro
(n+. r¡ ¡

756.0 0.223
5 .74 0 .490

(g=BB)

756.0 0.205
5 .08 0.550

(N=48)Tíme Period 7

49 .4
2L.3

2.90
7.69

1.05
0.293

Stem Act
Up

(LoBto

(N+.1) )

0.659
0. 538

50.8
L7 .L

Stem Act

c13fr, îsäî
(N+. r) )

2.96
t.8B

-0.349
0 .444

758.0 0. 0208 2.79
4.35 0.744 7.92

0.646
0.576

2.97
1. B1

-0. 3s 6

0.455

No. of
Aphids
(to*ro
(N+. 1) )

-0.200
0.410

0 .665
0. 608

22.4
5 .04

-0.309
0.4s8

-0.314
0.424

O. BB4
0 .469

L.7 2

0.447

22.9
5.32

-0.378
0.496

-0.302
0 .492

L.7 4
0.448

22.7
s .33

-0. 316
0.397

r.72
0 .456

19.8
3 .53

1.65
0 .444

H
L¡
L¡



Appendix E concluded.

Aphid
Speci-es

c

Mean
SD

Day ZRH
(1og) (arcsin Jp)

Time Period B (N=48)

r.05
0.293

'k Aphid Speeies A = Symydobius
(Knowlton) on tr^/illow; C =

?k* Standard Deviation.

Barp Raln
(mmHe) (0-3)

64.8
L5.7

759 0.0208 2.38
5.07 0.744 !.76

Sky
(r-s)

No. of
Ants

(totro
(u+. r¡ ¡

amer]-canus
Pteroeomma

Stem Act
Up

(LoC10

(u+.r¡ ¡

0. 891
0.503

Baker on Dwarf Birch;
smiÈhÍae (Monell) on

Stem Act
Dov¡n

(totr-o

(N+.1) )

-0. 560
0.443

Temo
("cj

-0.555
o .459

No. of
Aphíds
1toBt0
(N+.1) )

B = Chaitophorus salíciniger
Balsam Poplar.

l-5.2
3.02

1.65
0.444

H
L¡
Or



APPENDIX F. Correlation Matrix of Day of Season, Ambient
Temperature, Per Cent Relative Humidity,
Barometric Pressure, Number of Ants präsent
at Aphid Colony, and Number of Aphids in
{nhiA Colony for Each Aphid Species Monitored
9gl1"e Time Period I fròm 8 June ro 27 July,
L977 .

Critical r (P:0.10):Aphid Species: Symydobius americanus (N:94) 0.171
Temp (oc) o "206
% RH (arcsin p ) -0.354 -0.368
Barp (mmHe) -0"060 -0.456 _0.249
No. of Ants (1oBrO(N+.r)) -0.429 0 "045 0"043 0.274
No. of Aphids (1oet0(N+.1) -0"357 -0"027 0.058 0.114 0.586

.9"y. TR'p )å.Tr".n"_Ip.(loe) (oc) ,i#;'" ('*ne)

Aphid Species: Chaitophorus saliciniger (N:105) r = 0.L62
Temp (oc)
% RH (arcsin p )
Barp (mmHe)

No. of Ants ¡1oBI0 (N+" t))
No. of Aphids ( 10810 (N+. t))

Ls7

Aphid Species: pterocoñtma smithiae
Temp (oc)
."¿ RH (arcsin p )
Barp (mmHe)

No. of Ants (loBtO (N+" 1)
No" of Aphids (logrO(N+.1)

ItTo. of
Ants

( loBto
(N+" 1))

0.337
-0.383 -0"504
-0.090 -0.s43 -0"128
-0"812 -0"209 0"231 0.161
-0 "47 8 -0.333 0.19 6 0.07L 0" 618

0.238
-0 "322
-0.143
-0"508

0 "245

(N=81) r: 0 .LB4

-0 " 328

-0 .520
-0.075
0"107

-0.227
0"2L4

-0.093
0"159

-0.028 0 "4L9



APPENDIX G. Correlatíon matrix of D?y.of Season, Per Cent Relative Humidity,Barometric Pressure, Precipitation, Sky, Number of Ànts present atAphid Colony,_ Stem_Activity Up, Stem eätivity Down, Ambient Tempãi"-ture, and Number.of Aphids in Aphid Colony fôr Each Aphid Spãciå"--
99I1"e Each of Time Periods 2 to 8 Monitoied from S iil"" to 27 JuLy,L977.

Aphid Species: Symydobius

Time Period 2 (N=90)

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

(roero0{+.1))

Day , ^7:^\I^ Barp
( roá) t'Ëi'" (mmHe)

-0 "499
-0 " 067
-0.490
-0 " 502
-0 " 485
-0.175
-0 .T7 6
0.432

-0.353

amerlcanus

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

-0.085
0 .467
0.744
0.113

-0.087
-0 .067
-0 "524
0. 005

No" of
Sky Ants

(Coded ( 1og., .,-.;5 
ì;;.iß

0"100
-0 "2090.I32
0.053
0.L66

-0.L32
0.040

Critical r(P=0.10) = 0.L75

0.332
0"200

-0.087
-0 " 103
-0 "473
0"085

Stem
Act Up
( lo8to
(N+" 1)

0.073
-0 "2L9
-0 "206
-0"474
0.015

Stem
Act Dn
( lo8to
(N+.1)

0.552
0 .649
0. 021
0. 635

Temp
(oc)

0.698
0.262
0.42s

0.289
0 "394 0.054

H
L¡
co



APPENDIX G conr' d.

Time Period 3

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Dovrn
Tenp
No " of Aphids

( logro (N+. 1)

Day ,'/" RH. Baro(roe) ,Ë;'" C''"H[¡

(N=92)

-0.24L
-0 "227
-0.371
-0. 160
-0.400
-0.059
-0 " 047
0"464

-0 " 1s0

Time Period 4 (li=93)

-"¿ RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

(logrO (N+.1)

0.013
0.320
0"776

-0.0L7
-0.088
-0 " 185
-0 " 750
-0.141

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

0"055
-0.184
0.316
0.079
0. 154

-0 "325
0"09s

No. ot
Sky Ants

(Coded (1ogr.
ï¿; si ì;;.1ß

-0 " 517
-0 "206
-0"575
-0 "23L
-0 " 37r
-0 " 068
-0 " 041

0. s69
-0.082

0.473
0.342
0. 184
0"073

-0.365
0.181

-0 " 018
0. 730
0"783
0 "L46

-0.L44
-0.265
-0.815
-0 .024

Stem
Act Up
( lo8to
(N+" 1))

-0.057
-0.136
-0 "27 6
-0 " 67L
-0.126

0.120
-0 "426

0 .424
0.222
0.305

-0. r43
0"078

Stem
Act Dn
( lo8to
(N+" 1)

0.594
0 .649

-0.019
0.673

r = 0.773

0.489
0 .262

-0.083
-0.118
-0.658
0.072

Temo
(oc)

0"753
0 "L42 Q "246
0 " 458 0" 450

-0.086
-0.L82
-0 "37 9
-0.601
-0.087

0.643
0"701

-0.017
0.57 9

r = 0.L72

8.2LI

0.74r
0.203
0.503

0.336
0"437 0.L26 H

L¡
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APPENDIX G cont t d.

Time Period J (N=105)

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No" of Aphids

( logro (N+. 1)

Dav ,% RH. Baro(1oá) ,Ë;'" f*'n[¡

-0 "447
-0.23L
-0.160
-0 .27 5
-0.418
-0.075
-0.051
0.486

-0 "L49

T1!qe Period 6 (N=97)

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

(logtO (N+. r)

0.081
0.435
0"753
0.042

-0 " 168
-0.259
-0"837
-0.101

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

-0 "L82
-0.L49
0.336
0"331
O "zLB

-0 "27 0
0.131

skv
(Coded
1to5)

-0 " 359
-0 "2L7
0.014

-0 "293
-0"511
-0 " 331
-0 "289
0"500

-0 "266

No. of
Ants

( lo8to
(N+.1)

0 .420
-0.085
-0 "206
-0 "2L2
-0.415
0"055

-0.198
0"503
0.593

-0 " 039
-0.102
-0.184
-0 "772
-0.020

Stem
Act Up
( loBt 

o
(N+.1))

-0.023
-0 "202
-0 "246
-0 "7 36
-0 "07 4

0"064
0.045
0.398
0"330
0 "277

-0.201
0 "097

S tem
Act Dn
( loBt 

o
(N+" 1)

0"656
0.728

-0.022
0. 60s

r = 0.L62

0.437
-0 "L92
-0 "262
-0.273
-0.547
-0.080

Temp
(oc)

0.820
0. 148
0.530

0 "077
-0.034
-0.052
-0 .7 27

0 "T25

0 "249
0 "5L2

0 "6640"76L
-0.008

0 .697

r = 0.168

0.137

0 "736
0. 095
0"479

0.133
0.528 0.027 H

o\
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APPENDTX G cont I d.

Time Period 7 (N=48)

7. RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No" of Aphids

(logtO (N+. r)

Day , J: l*- - Barp(roe) ,"Ëi" C'*n[¡

-0.424
-0.338 -0.048

-0 "023 0 "7 93
-0 "579 0 "2L3-0"267 0"003
-0.268 -0.051

0 .291 -0 .7 84
-0.020 -0.L73

Time Pe.riod I (N=48)

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No" of Aphids

(1ogrO (N+.1)

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

No. of
Sky Ants

(Coded ( 1og., ,I¡;5j ö;"1ß

0.016
0 .444
0,269
0"272

-0.228
0 "L79

-0 " 509
-0 " 301

0.207
-0.611
-0.178
-0 "lzL
0.244

-0.020

-0.322

0 "225
0.232
0.07 6

-0.034
0.2L4

-0. lll

Stem
Act Up
( to*ro
(N+.1))

0.198
0.165
0.07 5

-0 .659
0.089

-0 "4T9
0.391
0.014
0.136

-0 .642
0.161

Stem
Act Dn
(1oBto
(N+.1)

0.707
0.759

-0.052
0.649

r : 0.240

Temp
(oc)

0"828
0"154
0"643

0.015
0.208
0.23L
0.7L9
0,072

0.186
0 ,695

0.575
0 "6630.018
0 "484

r = 0.240

0.318

0. 708
0 "269
0 .567

0.257
0 .4s9 0"308 H

Or
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APPENDTX G contrd"

Aphid Species: Chaitophorus saliciniger
Time Period 2 (N=99)

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No" of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

( logro (N+. r)

Dav ,% RH. Baro(1oe) ,Ëi'" t**Hä)

-0.542
-0. 043
-0.204
-0 " 551
-0.813
-0.446
-0.552

0 "473
-0 "472

%2t
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No" of Aphids

(logrO (N+. r)

-0.201
0.308 -0 "0L2
0 "77 5 -0 .293
0 "257 -0.005
0.023 0 " 036
0 "LLz 0.079

-0 " 585 -0.329
0"006 -0.054

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

No. of
Sky Anrs

(Coded (1ogr.'i¡; 5J ì;;.1ß

-0.240
-0.L77
-0"375
-0.161
-0 .67 2
-0.444
-0.294
0"469

-0.289

0.380
-0.062 0 "269-0.178 0 .020
-0.078 0 "L26-0.2L5 -0.457
0.017 0 "L25

-0.031
0 "532
0 "793
0.160
0.07 5

-0"096
-0 " 713
-0.118

Stem
Act Up
( loBt 

o
(N+" 1))

Stem
Act Dn
( to8to
(N+.1))

0"138
-0.226
0.085
0"061
0 "042

-0.29L
-0.036

0 "57 6
0.7l-4

-0.206
0.636

r = 0.L67

0.408
0.391
0 "267
0.087

-0 " 4L7
0"163

Temp
(oc)

0.646
0.055 -0.041
0 .44.3 0 " 469 -0 . 118

0.134
0.150

-0.022
-0 " 645

0 "002

0"604
0. s90 0.660

-0"25L -0.184
0.662 0.52L

r: 0.165

0"017
0.455 -0.003

l-J
o\
t\)



APPENDIX

Time Períod 4 (N=99)

cont t d,

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No" of Aphids

(logtO (N+" 1))

Day , J:- 1". - Barpttoá) ,Ëi'" f'*n[¡

-0 "47 2
-0. 182
-a .462
-0 "256
-0.698
-0 " 358
-0.288
0.566

-0 "256

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No " of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No" of Aphids

(logrO (N+.1)

-0 " 028
0 "798
0"783
0.322
0"070

-0.114
-0.83s
0.043

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

0.037
-0 "27 4
0"218
0.165
0 "224

-0 " 141
-0.055

No. of
Sky Ants

(Coded ( 1og., 
"'i¿; sj õ;"1ll

-0.363
-0.186
-0.078
-0.269
-0 "7 26
-0 " 548
-0.486
0.481

-0 "295

0.561
0 "328
0.039

-0 " r08
-0 .7 43
0"089

0"107
0 "4L6
0 "77L
0.270
0.145
0"072

-0"835
0"017

Stem
Act Up
( lo8to
(N+.1))

0 "205
0 "046

-0.089
-0 .67 6
0"091

-0.089
-0.141
0.L79
0.258
0.242

-0 "2L6
-0.002

Stem
Act Dn
( lo8to
(N+.1)

0"499
0 "529 0.579

-0.415 -0.104
0.639 0 " 505

'r: 0.L67

0 "425
0"043

-0.034
0"019

-0.408
0. r61

Temp
(oc)

0.248
0.094
0.070

-0.784
0.092

0.055
0 "347 -0.107

0"632
0"647 0.769

-0 "344 -0.181
0 " 583 0.443

T : 0.157

-0.T26
0.425 -0 "072 H

Or
UJ



APPENDIX cont I d.

%nH
Barp
Rain
skv
lÏo " of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Dov¡n
Temp
No. of Aphids

(logtO (N+" r)

Day ,J:l-- Barp
( roe) , 

Ë;'" t**H[¡

-0 " 522
-0.168
0.002

-0 " 369
-0 .7 56
-0.479
-0 "4620.533
-0 " 381

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No" of Aphids

(logtO(N+.1)

-0 "LzL
0"431
0 .694
0"270
0 "L67
0"136

-0 "799
0"L74

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

-0.3L2
-0.102
0.286
0.315
0 "346

-0. 159
0. 020

No. of
Sky Ants

(Coded (1ogr.,i;; r ì;;. tß

-0 "423
-0.373

-0 "LT2
-0.603
-0 "260
-0.153

0 " 393
0.L96

0.4s1
-0.093
-0 "LzB
-0 "097
-0.413
0"019

-0 "092

0.802
0.084

-0.134
-0 " 281
-0 "7 87
-0 " 100

Stem
Act Up
( loBto
(N+.1))

0.277
0.065
0 "044

-0 .7 45
0.27L

0. 060
0"505
0 "245
0"096

-0 "262
-0.054

Stem
Act Dn
( loBto
(N+.1)

0 "6L90.686 0 
" 753

-0.342 -0 " 
235

0.622 0 "537

r = 0.L62

Temp
(oc)

O "LL2
-0.048
-0.187
-0.583
0.025

-0.150
0 "494 -0 "257

0 .527
0 "495

-0.098
0.43s

r = 0.243

0.650
0"135
0"513

0.307
0 "434 0.083 H

Or
À.



APPENDIX G

lime Period 8 (N:48)

contrd"

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No" of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

(logto (N+.1)

Day ,7o w. Baro(roä) ,ä;'" r**H[¡

-0.42L
-0.300

0 "047
-0 " 620
-0 "254
-0 " 328
0.318
0 "2L6

Aphid Species: Pterocoiltma smithiae

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Doum
Temp
No. of Aphids

( logrO (N+. 1)

-0 " 32s

0.338 -0 "2920"198 0"427
-0.069 0"l-79
-0"016 0.240

0 " 034 -0. 635
-0 " 073 -0.061

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

No. ot
Sky Ants

(Coded (1ogr..i;; sj õ;.1ß

-0.518
-0 "292-0. 218
-0 " 503
-0 " 558
-0 "L62
0.009
0 .527
0 "2L0

-0 " 068
0"186
0 "775
0.27L
0.065
0. 003

-0.610
-0 " 080

Stem
Act Up
( loBto
(N+. r))

0.L24
0.304
0 "269
0. 618
0.032

0. 100
-0.185
0.286
0 "L49

-0 " 0s2
^0 "44L
-0"036

Stem
Act Dn
( lo8to
(N+" 1)

0 "537
0.555

-0.156
0.445

r : 0.240

0.154
0.153

-0.005
-0.140
-0.L92
0.026

Temp
(oc)

0 .642
0.265
0.279

0"155
-0 " 036
-0.039
-0 "532
-0 " 118

0.134
0.222

0.344
0.3 83 0. 600

-0.251 -0.013
0.366 0.299

r = 0.183

0.061

0. 104
0 "369 0.096 H

Or
L¡



APPENDIX conttd"

Time Period 3 (N=84)

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No" of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Dovrn
Temp
No" of Aphids

(logro(N+" 1))

Day , J*"^ -.- Barp(roe) ,Ëi'" ('*ne)

-0.105
-0 "37 6
-0.229
0"038

-0 .526
0"016
0.000
0 "544
0.229

Time Period 4 (N=87)

%nH
Barp
Rain
skv
No, of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

(logrO (N+.1)

0,07 4
0 "4640"802
0.082

-0 " 086
-0.168
-0"672
0"015

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

0 "L23
-0.246
0.374
0"060

-0.040
-0 " 446
-0.049

No. of
Sky Ants

(Coded ( 1o9., .,
r ro 5) 

cu+" ii¡

-0 " 383
-0.359
-0"368
-0 "LzL
-0 " 537
-0 " 155
0"003
0.567
0.320

0"386
0.227
0 "L64
0 "2L3

-0 "37 2
-0 "L2B

0"082
0"789
0"804
0 "284

-0 " 108
-0 "248
-0 "842
-0.155

Stem
Act Up
( lo8to
(N+" 1))

-0 " 061
-0"057
-0. 112
-0.540
0"061

0 "052
-0.277
0.478
0.058
0.093

-0 "239
-0 " 105

Stem
Act Dn
( lo8to
(N+.1)

0"280
0.240

-0 "259
0.308

r : 0.181

0 .628
0.262

-0.223
-0 "282
-0 " 730
-0.181

Temo
(oc)

0.574
0 "L20
0"341

0 "042-0.L64
-0.3r7
-0.703
-0.099

0.203
0"L72

0.340
0"401

-0.384
0 "L69

r : 0.T78

0.037

0 " 656
0"066
0. 303

0.249
0.293 0.L7 4 H

o\
o\



APPENDIX G cont I d.

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No" of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No" of Aphids

( logro (N+. 1)

Day , J:^Y.- Barp(roä) ,"Ëi" (**nä)

-0 "240
-0 " 356

0 "023
-0.043
-0 " 563
-0"359
-0.3 63
0.403
0.31r

Time Period 6 (N:BB)

%RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No" of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

(logro (N+" 1)

0.I72
0"381
0.722
0"183

-0 "07 6
-0.191
-0 " 837
-0 " 095

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

-0.315
-0.091
0"431
0 "L25
0.229

-0.300
-0.110

No. of
Sky Ants

(f :sii iiiilg

-0 .466
-0.344
0 "042

-0 " 3rB
-0.511
-0 "249
-0.L25
0. 514
0 "322

0"502
-0 "077
-0 " 123
-0 " 093
-0.430
-0 " 001

-0.085
0 "46L
0.702
0.139

-0"137
-0 "259
-0.813
-0"131

Stem
Act Up
( lo8to
(Ir+.1))

0.131
-0 " 137
-0 " 141
-0 "726

0 "024

-0.278
-0.056
0.299
0.208

-0.026
-0.209
-0.090

Stem
Act Dn
( loBto
(N+. r)

0.364
0.510

-0.303
0.2L5

r : 0.171

0 .423
-0.041
-0 " 135
-0.182
-0.435
0.120

Temp
(oc)

0 "66L
0 "026
0 "L25

O "LL2
-0 " 064
-0.150
-0.7 65
-0 "062

0.053
0.079

0.57 6
0 .487

-0.L67
0.302

T = 0.L77

0.090

0.552
0.030
0.286

0 "268
0.255 0 "094 H

Oì-{



APPENDIX G Conclucled.

Time Period 7 (N:48)

%nH
Barp
Rain
skv
No. of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

( logtO (N+. 1)

Dav ,% RH. Baro(roá) tä;'" (,n*nä)

-0 " 398
-0.341

0 "L47-0,045
-0. 648
-0 "22L
-0. 104
0.331
0.3s8

Time Period I (N= 48)

7. RH
Barp
Rain
skv
No" of Ants
Stem Act Up
Stem Act Down
Temp
No. of Aphids

(logro (N+.1)

-0.115
0.2L5
0"787
0"195

-0.332
-0.391
-0 "695
-0. 193

Rain
(Coded
0to3)

-0 .27 6
0.053
0.457
0.081
0.171

-0.322
-0.102

skv
(Coded
1to5)

-0 " 
427

-0.329
-0 .07 4
0.107

-0 .646
-0.284
-0.070

0 "226
0"358

No" of
Ants

(1oBto
(N+.1)

0 "L69-0.r77
-0 "209
-0 " 019
-0,159
0"112

-0,269
0"160
0 "44L
0.284

-0 "L27-0.155
-0 " 023
-0.227

Stem
Act Up
( loBto
(N+ 

" 1)

0"138
-0.371
-0.343
-0. 615
0.040

-0.069
-0.384
0.296
0.013
0.024

-0.569
-0.082

S tem
Act Dn
( ro8to
(N+.1)

0 .446
0.338

-0 .17 5
0.27L

r : 0.240

0 "220
0.154

-0.L47
0.140
0.223
0.101

Temp
(oc)

0.472
0 "2890.290

0"034
-0.005
0.156
0.575
0"085

0.158
0.198

0.46L
0.329
0.036
0.320

r = 0.240

0.171

0 "564
0"218
0.355

0.277
0.27 5 0.181 H

Or
oc


